
WEATHER FORECAST

For 1« hours ending i pin- Thursday:
r" Victoria and Tlrlntty—l.lght to mod- 
! orate winds, partly cloudy and rotld.

SMrnria WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
*eyat—Her Temporary Hasheni 
Dominion—The Stranger 
Capitol—Vneeelng Eyes 
Columbia—Tees of the Storm Country 
Playhouse—The Nut
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Senate Committee 
Investigates Cost 

Of Civil Service
Ottawa. March 5—A committee of 

the Senate la to Investigate the civil 
service. The committee consist* w 
Senators Belque, Belcourt, Bennett, 
Black. Bradbury. Colder McVoig. 
Ross ( Middleton!. Ros« ( aloose 
Jaw». Hardy. Turgeon. Watson. Rob
ertson. Pardee. White tlnkermanl, 
and Dandurand.

The committee, which was >P‘ 
pointed on motion of Senator Van- 
dura ml. Xfinistei without Portfolio 
and Government leader in the - en* 
ate. will take evidence under oath 
and will report on the i>ersonncl and 
the coat of the civil service.----- /-

THURBER IN JAIL 
WHEN DUMB FIRED 

IN WALL STREET
Story Told by Man in Prison 

in England Disproved by 
U. S. Police

Mystery of Murder of Thirty 
Persons in 1920 Still Un

solved
New York. March ir^What* 

ever hopes the New York police 
ha«i of soh ing the mystery of the 
famotts- WaH Street e.xpUwk»» of 
1920 through the rv p<»rt#ul con
fession of Ralph Thurber flick* 
vrtM.1 and vanished to-dny when 
the polity were advised tha;
Thurber was in San Quentin 
Penitentiary. Valifomia. wtypn 
the explosion occurred. Thurber"* 
story, which was made known to 
District-Attorney Banton through i 
telegram from Secretary of State 
Hughes to Governor Smith, was ser
iously questioned by detectives after 
they had failed to find the addresses 
ot two men whom Thurber. in an af
fidavit made in a lx»ndon prison, had 
implicated in the explosion. Report* 
from other cities, the police said, in
dicated that other details in the con
fession were valueless.

Thirty persons lost their lives in 
the Wall Street bomb explosion, 
which occurred September IS, 1920.
IN CANADIAN ARMY

Ixtndon. March 5—Ralph Thurber. 
a prisoner in the Pentonvllle jail, 
wfio confessed to implication in the 
Wall Street bomb explosion of 1»2«>. 
formerly served In the Vanadlan | 
army, according to The Daily Sketch. '

Thurber recently came to England 
in defiance of a deportation order 
sending him to the United Stater.
»*ys The Daily Sketch. The paper 
add* that the only explanation of his

• .iv.igg - an *
statement that h« came to recover a 
debt ot £1». He fa» said to ha va 
traveled by way of Parts and Ant
werp; landing in England at **arwi»*h:

Thurber Is said to have left hi* 
bom# in sh# Vnilsd SUtr# wb#n Jit 
t##h ;tu> ,H to Jotn th# fanadten 
army. It was apparently while serx - 
tog With the «'anadian forf*« n\n 
France that he got into trouble un
der circumstances casting suspicion 
that he was acting as a spy and re
sulting in his deportation.

THOROUGH CANVASS 
OF CITY ■

BY localy.m.c..(|H^H
. .. , »4f Hamilton. Ont.. March 5—The

Committee Actively worKing Hamilton i*r. ..vt. .v
resolution urging the OnntrwT< -o

Vancouver Banks 
To Pay For Armed 

Car if Provided

Vancouver. March 5.—If banks and 
money-handling institutions in Van
couver require armed car and police 
protection of a special nature they 
will be required to bear the cost, it 
was decided at a meeting between 
Mayor Owen and Chief of Police 
Long yesterday.

They may buy a bandit-proof 
motor wagon. Maintenance, with pay 
for police escorts' time, would be 
charged Up io the banking houses. 
For the city's part. It is willing to co
operate by eetting apart a special

MENTIONED FOR 
POST OF SECRETARY 

OF THE U.S. NAVY

MOSLEMS OF INDIA ARE
REPORTED IN FAVOR OF 

ELECTION OF CALIPH
London, March 3.-News of the deposition of the Caliph of 

Constantinople was received among the Indian Moslems with 
mingled incredulity and consternation, according to The Daily 
Telegraph s Allahabad correspondent. , „ .

Prominent Valiphatists were distressed over the downfall of 
their hopes, he writes. Opinion in constitutional circles favors the 
election of a new Caliph, which has the sanction of the Koran, and 
the Valiphatists are sending a mission to Angora to discuss the 
question with the Turkish leaders. ^

Coolidge Soon 
To Increase U.S., 

Duty on Wheat
Washington. Marc l - - "The 

Tariff < ‘ommission to-day deliv
ered to President « ’oolidge a re
port on ita wheat Inquiry and the 
President is expected soon to pro
claim an Increase in the present 
duties on wheat and wheat pro-

JOSEPH M. DIXON

Governor- of Montana, may be ap
pointed to succeed Edwin B. -Denby, 
whose resignation from President 
< ’oolldgc'a t'abinet will take effect 
shortly. At one time Mr. Dixon was 
leader of the Roosevelt Progressive 

Party.

WOUNDS HELMSMAN 
ON GASOLINE BOAT

j Hi-Jackcrs Make $10.000 
Haul of Liquor in Raid on 

Rum Row

One Man Desperately 
Wounded and Three Under 

Detention

Man Fell Fifty 
Feet; Went Back; 

Cleaned Windows

1->-»•
slight scratch on hi* right ear 
a tiivv ahrasiou ou bis right chee* 
were* the only apparent injurious 
effects of Herbert Gllfoyle s 
plunge from a fourth-story win
dow' here to a pile of packing 
boxes on the ground belew-yeater• 
day afternoon

Gtlfoyle was cleaning windows, 
holding to an old iron hinge when 
he started on his downward 
plunge of fifty feet. When he felt 
himself sway out from the build
ing he gave twist, which was 
enough to carry him towards the 
boxes. He picked himself up. re
turned by the elevator and re
sumed cleaning the windows.

FIVE MAY ENTER

ONTARIO LIQUOR
VOTE INQUIRY IS 

NOW SUGGESTED

on Lists: Will Interview 
Citizens Personally

The committee of business men 
which has been chosen to can
vass Victoria in an attempt to 
collect enough money to wipe off 
the debt incurred bv the lovai 
Y.M.t'A . U working feverishly 
with lists <*f nam**s In order to com
plete a programme of calls for the 
four days of campaigning. Those 
lie** r**ver th■- roenibership roles of 
cluba. churches and athletic asaocla- 
t Ions, and the subscribers to such 
public aid funds as the Jubilee Hos
pital drive, the Community Chest, 
and others.

All will lie requested to lend their 
aid and generosity once more in 
helping the struggling association.

Isabella W. Heat ley. of Victoria, 
shows the spirit of the women as far 
as the Y.M.C.A/s campaign is con
cerned when she writes; “The * M. 
C.A. develops boys, both morally and 
physically, and teaches them to lead 
cleaner and better lives. They are 
taught to “play the game.” and the 

‘ whole tenoi^of their lives Is simple, 
unselfish aod honest. What better 
training could the youth of the coun
try have?

1 only trust and pray that the good 
work amongst the hoys may be car
ried on in the future, and that suf
ficient funds may be raised to take 
care of the associai ion's debt "

The committee at work on the pre
paration of lists at present is com* 
posed of the following:

Chairman. George Wraith; Fred 
McGregor. H. B. Witter. W. C. Hud
son. A. K. Mallett. Lome Ross and 
Dr. M. Raynor.

CHIEF CANADIAN ™
GRAIN INSPECTOR 

GIVES RESIGNATION
Winnipeg, March ». George Seri*. 

Cl.ief Grain Inspector for Canada for 
the past twelve years, has tendered 
his resignation to the Board of Grain 
«'ommiestoners. to take effect March 
SI, on the ground of Ill-health. Mr. 
Serls has been connected with the 
work of grain inspection for thirty

Three Austrian 
Miners Killed by 

An Avalanche

Liberals Put Scott Duckers

Constituency
Conservative and Labor Can

didates: Joseph Havelock 
Wilson May Stand

New York? March fr -Winston j 
Churchill*s declared intention of 
contesting the parliamentary by- 
ciection in the Abbey Dix ision of 
Westminster has hail th*‘ imme
diate result of bHnging a Liberal 
candidate into the fight The 
Liberal organization had pre- 
v ions I y decided that if Mr. 
Churchill contented the riding, it 
won hi opjtose him. but otherwise 
would not run a candidate.

The liberal champion Is H<*ott 
Duckers. a solicitor, who was court- 
martialed four times during the war 
ms a conscientious objector.

Another result is the retirement of

DRUG CASE TO 
PROCEED MONDAY

Hearing of the stated case in 
which Frederick William Eccles, 
Frank Fernandez and W. Lane 
Smith, operators of the Royal Can* 
ad'sn Mounted Police, appeal from 
police court conviction and prison 
terms on a charge of illegal pos
session of opium, will reopen in 
Supreme Court here on Monday 
kef ere Mr. Justice Morrison, it 
was learned to-day.

The information occasioned 
émh

had stated that the conviction had 
boon quashed by order of the Min
ister of Justice, Ottawa. C. L. 
Harrison, who as City Prosecutor, 
took charge of the proceedings for 
the Crown in the police court, con
firms the datw of hearing, and will 
appear for the Crown to oppose the 
appeal.

MAY FIND HIS 
KINGDOM TURNEQ 

INTO REPUBLIC

One mail lies des|»eratelv 
w-otitided at the .lubilee Hospital 
and three are held as material 
witnesses following one of the as the “Cat Step.' 
most tlhring acts of piraey that 
has disturbed “Rum Row" in 
recent years.

Whisky valued at *10.000 and 
i the Canadian gas boat lladsel. ot 
{ Vancouver, last seen conveying 
four masked ha milts from the scene 
of their depredation* at Peter's Cove, 
yesterday afternoon is sought bf 
I-olive and customs authorities of two 
nations and three port*.

I With two bullet wounds in his body

The Repeated and prolonged ab
sences from Persia of the youthful 
and plump Shah, whose picture ap
peared above, have set hie people 
talking of the advantages of the re
publican form of government. The 
movement is re|K>rt#d io tie gaining 
great headway, the entire press of 
the country being in favor of the 
change. At Cannes recently the «hah 
introduced hi* latest dance, known 

He Is now at Nice.

C.N.R. SYSTEM ORDERS 
EQUIPMENT TO HANDLE 

RECORD 1924 TRAFFIC
One Thousand Sixty ton Box Cars For Grain Movement 

and Fifteen Passenger and Thirty-five Freight Loco
motives to Be Added to Rolling Stock; Between 350 

► and 400 Miles of Rails For Replacement Programme

Montreal. March 5.—With Ih# plat-ins of a large order for 
freight and ‘passenger loeornotive and car equipment, all to be 
built in Canada for use on the Canadian lines of the system, the 
Canadian National Ralhvavs are preparing for the Summer ami 
Autumn traffic this year. wl,ieiHt4t expected will hmrtrvH 
records, says a statement issued from headquarters here.

An order for 1,000 sixty-ton box cars is being placed to add 
to the equipment necessary for the proper handling of the grain 
of the prairie provinces and these will he used almost entirely in 
the movement of crops. This traffic is growing yearly and makes 
big demands upon the cquqifient of the system, says the state
ment. which continues:
—■ “These demands will grow as the

£25 000 FOR COLLEGE ! country becomes populated and Jt
---------- 1 will be necessary to maintain

Frederick 1 «avidson. fisherman, of

ment to appoint a select coinimttee ______ ... .... ................
of the House to sit during the ret*** independent Vonservatlve,
for the purpose of getting informa
tion and ascertaining public opinion 
as to the desirability of again sub
mitting the liquor issue to the people 
of the province.

pita!, lucky t<- be alive. He was 
! raked from shoulder to hip by An 
‘ elephant gun. and shot through the 
j heel a second time as he fell from the 
first wound.

i Andrew M. "Troy” Martin. Joe Ed
wards. and Adolf <Migslead, all cf 
X ancouver. are held By th»' Provincial 
police i-ending an Investigation cf 
their story Meanwhile the Ha tsel. 
With oraee of whiaky aü t iuufctfo 
«lew on board is being sought

Police records of the story as told 
bv the crews of the Cannoisn gas

IMIS CONTINUED
Prevents. Interference

Melbourne. March 5 (Canadian 
Press Cable, via Reuter s»—Sir Wil
liam McPherson, former Treasurer 
of the State of Victoria, has given 
£25.900 for the erection of a col
lege of domestic economy.

in
creasing numbers of grain cars il 
that area throughout the year.”
NEW LOCOMOTIVES 

Orders have been placed with tlM 
Canadian Locomotive Company of 
Kingston. Ontario, for fifteen moun
tain type passenger locomotives and 
five Hanta Fe type transfer freight 
engines, and an order wiih the Mon
treal Locomotive XVorW for thirty 
Mikado freight engines.

An order for 56.000 tons of SB - 
pound and 100-pound steel rails Stas 
l>een placed with the British EmBlre 
Ht eel Corporation of Sydney. N.S., 
and «^further order for 40,000 ton* of 
85-pound and 100»pound steel Mils 
with the Algoma Steel Compkny. 
Haul! Hte. Marie.

The rails will be used to re
habilitate certain portion* of th# 
trunk and branch lines throughout

PROVINCIAL PARTY CHIEFS 
TO MEET AT FINAL PARLEY 

TO-NIGHT TO FIX COURSE

King and Queen Among Great
Number Affected in Old 

Country

Sixty-One Cases ot Sleeping
.Sickness in Britain Last 

Week
Ottawa, March 5.—There are no in

dications in Canada of an influenza 
epidemic similar to the one now’ 
spreading in England, according to 
the Federal Department of Health. 
Officials of the department hope the 
season for outbreaks is now past. It 
is stated That the periods of very 
could weather are most likely to 
bring on an epidemic. The spread of 
Influenzd^in England has been due, 
it is said, to extreme weather con
ditions.

A dispatch from I»ndon last night 
said ;

An epidemic of influenza, attri
buted largely to the severe and highly

I t'onclutj»»»! on page 2)

PENITENTIARY ACT~
CHANGES URGED

Ottawa. Manii 5.—“Under the 
present Penitentiary Act." declares 
Dr. M. f>ee laurier*. LI lierai member 
for the Ht. Mary's Division of Mon
treal. in a motion he intends to brinjf 
before the House of Common*, "the 
most elementary principles of moral
ity. hygiene and humanity are vio
lated."

He urges classificationconvicts 
ami the enactment of regulations to 
eliminate abuses.

Liquor Vote in 
Saskatchewan is 

Set For July 21
Kalzbürg. Austria. March 5.—Four

teen miner* returning from work 
yesterday were buried ~*hy an ava
lanche near Ferlettén. After strenu

Itegina, March 5.—The date for 
taking ot a liquor referendum in Has? 
k.itchewan is fixed ;lh July 21 in a 

ous efforts a rescue party extricated Government bill, it w»» announced 
éiêieà. • ..... , -• -\- -« It»-day *•

__ Col
onel Pasklnson. who ha* announced 
that as he is in complete agreement 
with Mr Churchill, he has withdrawn 
I.If candidature "to manway for a 
better man."
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE

The official Conservative candi 
date is Otto Nicholson, nephew of th» 

Igadler-General J. H. Nichol
son. whose death necessitated the 
election, and son of Colonel XX’. G. 
Nicholson, another member of Par. 
Ha ment.
- It Is uwderslod the 1-abor Bztly will 
also have a candhlate. as yet un- 
chosen, while a possible fifth candi- 
date is Joseph Havelock Wilson, gen- 
, ral president of th* National Hal lore* 
and Firemen's Union, n former M.P. 
who may run on his own ticket as a 
"sane trade unionist.”
OF NATIONAL INTEREST

The contest promises to tie of na - 
thmal Interest, owing to Mr. Church
ill's personality and the prodigious 
efforts certain to be mmle to defeat 
him. The former War Minister and 
First Lord qf the Admiralty, how
ever. seems assured of very strong 
support and the Conservatives fear 
he may defle< t many votes from the 
official candidate.

EARTHQUAKE FELT 
IN EAST QUEBEC

Shock Yesterday Afternoon 
Described as Severe: no 

Damage Reported
Mal Baise, Que.. Mah*h 5. Extend

ing over an area of about fifty miles 
between the l^aurentide Chain and 
the Ht. l#awrenoe River, a severe 
earthehock was felt hero yesterday 
afternoon. No damage was report«•<!. 
but the tremor lasted for one minute 
Mini a half.

The region has been accustomed to 
frequent seismic shock* but. accord
ing to old residents, they have been 
more numerous In recent months, es
pecially since the Japanese catas
trophe. « ________________

$2,8001)00 ^LAÏM
IS MADE IN U.S.

Washington. March 5.—Funds
seized by the Alien Property Cus 
todlan from German and Austrian 
fire Insurance companies of Cali
fornia would b« attached for
$2 X00.000. representing Interest on 
policies held by victims of the Sun 
Francisco fire, under claims filed 
with the Htate l^partment by 
Policy holders* Association of

t»oats Hadsel and Kayak r»a«l ".Iks fc ..j.-i.. wnrv tn ,in *» a page from the life of Captain Kld«l. * P,enf> oI WOrK TO ' 
The Kayak, manned by Martin and 
Jo.' Fdwards put in to Peter's Core.
Mouth Fender Island on Monday 
evening.

j They had hardly tied up when out 
tAi'AL of the dark loomed a sp»-ed boa Mon 
fwlln the deck of which stood four masked

Lumber Companies' Opera- ZS* *'*"
lions in Cranbrook District |

---------- • . i the cockpit of that boat Then they
Vancouver. March 5.—Chief Jus- ; disappeared. presumably to hide 

tlce Hunter, in chambers here this! the speed boat In another « ove at 
morning, continued the injunction *ome distance from the scene of the 

granted by Judge Thompson restrain- Kayak, the bandits found an
empty hold and a crow with nothing 

few dollars In i^»ck«»t

final conference to decide whether they will continue to press 
their eharges of corruption in the administration of the Pacific 
(Ireat Eastern Railway or abandon them altogether when the 
Koval Commission on P.U.K. affairs meets to morrow morning.

l'ntil to-night"s conference ehieftams of the third- party de. 
dined to make any announeement on their probable course. One 
(if the leading lawyerr who ts helping to direct the case against 
the Oovernment remarked significantly to newspapermen this 
afternoon : “No. we have nothing to say—but you gentlemen will

Ing James Hampeon. James L. Peter 
son and all other members of Local 
No. 120. Industrial Workers of the 
XX'orbl. from Interfering with the 
operations of seven lumber companies 
in th»* Cranbrook district.

Th<* Injunction will continue until 
such time as the action which is to 
h#* taken against the 1 W.W. comes l<> 
trial The defendants have the 
hav»» the right, upon four days' 
notice, to move for a discontinuance 
of the ■injunction. ________

swiss oeficitTs
46,000.000 FRANCS

Berne, March 5.—Switzerland's
budget year has closed with a deficit 
of 4S.00Ô.000 francs. This la l**s than , w , .
was expected, a* the deficit had been i rifles and revolvers, 
estimated at 84.000.000 francs.

more then 
money. The Kayak however was not 
their quest, and they disappeared 
to be well Informed on all points.

Hiding on board the captured craft 
all Monday night the pirates lay in 
waiting without incident until noon 
on Tuesdav All of this time Martin 
and Edward* eat trussed In the 
cockpit of their own boat, helpless.

At noon the Hadsel rounded the 
point from X'ancouver with Frederick 
Iiavidaon. and Adolf Ongstead in 
board. On board the Hadsel were- 
226 cases of whisky and $200 in cash. 
This, it apiieared was what ‘he 
pirate* awaited, for as the crew cf 
the Hadsel sighted the decoy Iwat 
and drew in they wero spr- 
prise«l with a volley of shots from

(Concluded on ns«e SI

Federal Tax on All 
Banknotes in Canada 

Is New Proposal Made
Toronto, March 5—A bill is to 

be introduced in the Federal 
Parliament to impose a tax of 
one per cent, on the $2»r*0.000.(Xkl 
circulation of the chartered 
banks of Canada.

This xx as an announcement 
made by R. A. Reid, eoui sel for 
a number of shareholders, dur
ing argument here before Charles
< In rrow. Master of the Hupreim; 
rtourt of Ontarl«*. on the question >f 
U call for |»ayment of the d»>ubl« lla- 
blllty by the shareholder* of the 
Home I lank. This bill might be in
ti odueed In a week or ten days, he 
said. He pointed out that a tax of 
one per cent, would yield $2.500,000. 
A tax of two per cent, would yloM 
$5.000.000. On the strength of that 
tax. he was advised, the Govern
ment could borrow from $7.000.000 to 
$16.000.000. Mf*. Reid understood the 
proposal was to continue the tax per
manently as an Insurance fund for 
bank depositor* for all time.
TO COVER LOSSES

From the money so secured the 
Home Bank losses could be met an J 
liquidated at once and the depositors 
thus protected, while the sharehold
er» would then be relieved of having 

any double liability, declared

Swarajists Vote 
Down Government 

Bills in India
Nagpur, British India, March 5. 

—Th# Swaraj.sts, sr heme rulers, 
eummanly rejected three Govern* 
ment bills in the Legislative Coun
cil fer the Central Pi 
terday.

Provinces yes*

TO BURN VICTIMS
Vancouver Man and Sisters 
Sleeping, But Wakened and 

Made Escape

« This remsrk was taken to Indicate 
| that that those who are urging the 
I Provincial Party to go on with Its 
’ charges are prevailing in the j»arty 
caucus. That the party ts making 
efforts to be tn readiness for the 
re-opening of the Commission to
morrow In case it decides to go on 
with its charges was indicated by the 
continued examination of Railway 
Department file# by the party's 
auditors to-day.

Abandonment of the case at this 
stage, on the ground that a full rail
way inquiry la impossible. Is being 
urged bv some leaders of the Pro
vincial Party. On the other hand. 
A. If. MacNeill. K.L\ who haa charge 
of the remainder of the party’s rase. 
Is strongly opposed to any surrender 
and is urging that the party press , 
its allegations at all costs, even un
der what he considers the onerous 
restrictions imposed by the Govern-

LONG CONFERENCES
The Provincial Party lawyers con

ferred with General A D. MacRae. 
head of the party, all yesterday and 
went into conference at the Parlia
ment Buildings again this morning.

total___  __ _____ ___ . .
between 350 and 400 miles of sleeL

NEW SYSTEM OF ■’< 
MILITARY CEE 

IN GERMANY 900N
Allied Ambassadors Adopt 
British Premier’s Scheme of 

Civilian Direction

Germany Required to Comply 
With Ambassador^ De

mands of 1922

Coal Output of 
Nova Scotia Last 

Year Increased

Halifax. March 5.—An increase in 
output of more than 1.500.000 tons of 
coal for the year ended Heptember 30. 
1023. Is recorded In the annual re
port on the Nova Scotia mines. The 
total output was O.tTO.CtO tons, as 
com t’a red with 4,637.104 tons for the 
preceding year.

Prince Matsuhata 
Recovers; Believed 

Out of Danger

the I tn pay anj 
San i Mix Reid.

Revolvers and $17 Taken; 
Police Looking For Insane 

Firebug

Vancouver. March 5.—Investiga
tion is being made by the police here 
of a story of burglary and Incen
diarism. believed to have beeç <*>m- 
mltted by ah allegedly l nee nee fire
bug early to-daj.

According to informâtlon given the 
authorities bv P- E. HcharsmMt, 
1190 Halsbury Drive, he retired to rest 
Ht about 11 p.irt. Tuesday. At about 
2 a.m. he was awakened by smoke, to 
find that the house, in which he and 
his sisters lived, was burning.

On attempting to leave his bed- 
ro»»m. he discovered the door had 
tx*»n tied by means of a stout rope to 
the door of the room occupied by his 
sisters.
three fires started

He succeeded in making hi* escape 
and liberated hie sisters, when it was 
found that small fires had been 
started in three parts of the building. 
Damage estimat«Ml at $600 resulted.

When the fire was extinguished, it 
was fourni that the premises had been 
ransacked and two revolvers, one 
rif e and $17 In cash taken

Bismarck Island 
Tribes Fight and 

Scores Are Killed

FOOTBALL PLAYER IN
VANCOUVER FINED

Vancouver. March 5.—George Rus
sell. a member of the North Van
couver Elks' soccer team, pleaded 
guilty of assaulting Hammy Lewis of 
the Ht. Andrew's eleven, and was 
fined $20 In police court here this 
rooming. The original charge of as
sault causing grievous bodily harm 
was reduced to one of common as
sault and to this Russell pleaded 
guilty. Ian Mackenzie represented

TOYOJI WADA
DIED IN JAPAN

Tokio. March 6.—Toyoji XVada. 
sixty-five, who rose from the lowly 
position of a dishwasher in a Han 
Francisco restaurant to be one uf thé 
foremost figures in the Japanese 
spinning Industry, died here to-day. 
XX’ad a was president of the Fuji 
Spinning Company and a director of 
the Toyo Iron Manufacturing Com
pany.

---------- »

Paris. March 5—The demili
tarization of the Allied Military 
Control Commission in Germany 
was practically decided upon by 
the Allied Council of Ambassa
dors to-day. At a session at
tended by Marshal Foeh the Am
bassadors received a favorable 
opinion from the Inter-àKied 
Military Committee oh the sug
gestions marie by Premier Mac
Donald that the present military 
mission he succeeded by an Allied 
committee of guarantees.

Con.tdentbl# significance 1, at* 
Inched to this decision apart from Its 
bearing upon the relations between 
the Allies and Germany. It la the 
first suggestion of the new British 
Labor Cabinet to be accepted and 
acted upon by an Allied body.
BY CIVILIANS

The decision* means that the con
trol of Germany’s military prepara
tions will be exercised by civilian# 
instead of by army officers, although 
the intention Is not by any mean to 
relinquish the control.

The Ambassadors adopted the text 
of * letter on this subject which will 
be forwarded to the German Govern
ment to-night or to-morrow. 
ASSURANCES NEEDED

The transfer of the military con
trol into civilian hands. It is ex
plained. will be conditional upon as* 
► urances from the Control Commis
sion after Investigation that Ger
many ha» not triad# any unsunctloned 
military preparations during the year 
the control system haa been in- 
i Iterative, and upon Germany's com-AVALANCHE KILLS

CUfICC TflllRKT l-hance with the five demands mad» 
OfOlOO I uunto I | by lhe ( oun<ii of Ambassadors in 

i 1922 regarding new legislation an! 
Herne. March 6.—Nine Swiss tour- ; th, demilitarisation of the German 

ists on a skiing excursion in the -
G laris Mountains. In the Canton of j ___________ _ . ........#
< Irisons, were overwhelmed by an
avalanche.
killed

One of their number

Tokio. March 5.—Prince Ma say o- Melbourne. March 5.—Reports have 

ahi Matsukata. who last week sank so reached Raboul, Island of New 
low that attending physicians be- Britain, in the Bismarck Archipelago. 
Ueved him dead and so informed the 0f New Guinea, that tribal fight-
newspapers. which published lengthy inK has broken out in the Seep# 
obituaries, continues to improve and Hiver district of New Britain and 
is thought to be out of danger at that fifty-eight natives have been 
present. He Is ninety years old and j killed. The Australian Home Terri- 
one of the nation's two BurvuJtig | tories Department ia investigating

m-
the leporis.

Rebel Band in 
Morocco Driven 

Off by Spaniards
Madrid; March 5.—A communique 

on the situation in Morocco, where 
the rebels have begun another offen
sive against the Spanish forces of 
occupation, states that a Spanish 
food convoy was embused at Izen

W. H0HENZ0LLERN 
QUITS CHOPPING AND 

WORKS IN GARDEN
Doo**n, March 1.—Wilhelm Hohew» 

soltern. former Kaiser ot Germany, 
is curtailing his wood cutting activi
ties and haa started making ready hie 
yard and garden for Spring. Nearly 
every day recently he has worked 
among the rose bushes and othei 
shrubbery on bis estate near liero.

Other improvements on the place 
Include the alteration of the old con
servatory. which; because of a short - 
age of rpoms In the house, la to "W fpo—
converted Into a nursery for the chil

dren. but the rebels were later dis- { dren of Mrs. Hohensoilern (formerly 
persed by artillery fire. ,The casual- 1 Princess Hermine» who have made 

e native I their home here slnca HohenxoUera's 
”4 killed and fourAeouqded. • second marriage. ' f
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Look! Harley Superior 
Electric Washing Machines

MODEL T 25— L
$7.50 rash, balance $0.50 a month for 18, months.

Act Quickly^—Offer Limited 
Demonstrations at Our Showrooms

B.C. ELECTRIC
Bales Dept Phone 123

SMART NEW SPRING SHOES
Correct styles ^-desirable qualities—popular prices

________G. D. CHRISTIE_______

FIVE REASONS WHY u sun"
us. BABBACOMBE JERSEY MILK
Obtainable at «35" Yates St. (Mann’s Bakery». Phone 11*2

FIRST—Because It IS JERSEY MILK, which ls|a.lmlttedly richer 
in Fat and Sugar than any other. /*/%**/»

SECOND—Because it 1» produced by OUR 0WN "n;y'„
THIRD—Because QUALITY AND CLEANLINESS stand first

FOURTH—Because our FAT TEST will average OVER IO PER 
CENT. MORE THAN THE LAW REQUIRES.

FIFTH—Because our Milk, la Promptly and Properly COOLED 
before it leaves the farm. y

i W hiVn-FIX t \ EARS AGO TO-UAX
Victoria Times, March ». 189®

THREAT OF LEGAL - 
ACTION HANGS OVER 

HEADS OF ALDERMEN
Pool to Take Personal Action Against Members of 

Council on High School Expenditures Reported 
Raised ______
Twenty-five taxpayers in Victoria have guaranteed contri- 

bntioni towards a pool to take personal action againit the 
members of the Otty Council for alleged extravagance in High 
School expenditures as soon as the estimate* committee of the City 
Council ha* completed its business, is the report which has reached 
the ears of aldermen.

The twenty-five persons who will wage war on what opponents 
of the present High School system freely criticise at super-educa- 
lion have not yet come into the open with their plana, but it if 
understood they are waiting until the final eetimatea are passed.

SPEEDING UP WORK

IL1 
MAY BE REOPENED

The ordinary- estimate* of the 
School Board, which include the ap- 
i>roprlation for the High School, have 
been approved. --

It ia threatened they wllj fight the 
matter through the courts, the main 
point of contention being that chil
dren over the age of sixteen years 
should not be taught at the High
ZX ^.".‘^iVUm.^hîch >haSe of undertaking Before 
:z'.ànrn:bhHh":Tu,d,°nuu»*ch»m“ïo Privy Council in Dispute
special educational privileges.
MAY RESIGN

Whether It is a bluff tended to In
duce the Council to curb expendi
tures or whether It is a serious at
tempt to limit free High School edu
cation to students up to sixteen years 
of age Is a matter which is agitating 
some of the aldermen. While some 
treat the matter Tightly and acorn 
the idea that they will be persona y 
sued, as il has been stated they will, 
other» believe th»t they may be sub- 
Jected to considerable annoyance and 
be dragged Into an rxi>ensty» legal 
action over something on which they 
claim they have no choice of action.

Two aldermen have threatened to

Owing to the interest taken In the Atlin goldfields, a new map Is to 
be issued, showing all the recent discoveries.

‘tc Chipman. Commissioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co., Winnipeg. I» 

H yrucst at the l>rlard Hotel.

Recalling litigation that stirred 
Victoria courts ten year* ago. nego
tiations are under way. it is under
stood to reopen a phase of the cele
brated trial of the West holme Lum
ber Company vs. the City of Vic
toria. Consultations are now going 
on between counsel for the respective 
interests.

The action, now famous In the his
tory of local courts, was commenced 
by the plaintiff company ten years 
ago for breach of cojitract in regard 
to the Hooke waterworks system. 
The city fought the case and secured 
Judgment. Then followed a long 

which the

First Will be Ready to De
liver in December

Captain Troup Returns From 
Trip to Europe

With workmen eoncentratlng on the 
two palatial new ferry steamers be
ing built at the yards of John Brown 
& Co. Clydebank. Scotland, at a cost 
of $1.500.000 each, the first will be 
readv to deliver for the British Co
lumbia Coast Service of the Can
adian Pacific Railway by December. 
Slackness in the yards enable the 
workmen to concentrate on one of the 
ferries, and make this speedy de
livery.

Captain J. W. Troup, manager of 
the Coast Service. Is back Ui Victoria 
after a trip to Europe to arrange for 
the conetruetlon of the two new 
boats. , 4 .

No expense has been spared to have 
two ferries built that will be a credit 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway ser
vice. They will be larger, bpt on 
similar lines to the Princess Louise. 
Twelve thousand horsepower. Brown 
Curtis turbines, with a single reduc
tion gears, will make a speed of 
twenty-one knots possible.

TJba^new ferries will accommodate 
l.oeo day passenger* and IM first 
class night passenger*, with ample 
room for automobile* below decks.

Particularly fine deck* and deck 
arrangements have been Included in 
the plans for the ships. Douglas fir 
from British Columbia will be used in 
the building of the decks, while the 
deckhouses will be constructed of 
steel.

j. H. Alexander, superintendent en
gineer for the coast service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, will leave 
Victoria for Clydebank next week to 
supervise the construction of tne 
ship*, assisting the builders with sug 
gestions derived from his intimate 
knowledge of the conditions under 
which they will be operated on the

MURDEROUS VOLLEY 
WOUNDS HELMSMAN 

ON GASOLINE BOAT
1 Contis wed frs > ps«e 1»

WOULD PME 
M

„ „„ _______Hi__ - ----------- period of litigation in
resign if legal action is taken against I plaintiffs took the matter to the 

** privy Council, where some time later
an order was fcade which provided

them personally after the estimate* 
have been passed.
THE TRUSTEES

The Public Schools Act. they point 
out. provides that sufficient school 
accommodation shall be provided to 
all children between six and sixteeg 
years of sge and states that High 
School education may be provided 
after that date.

The onus for High School cost* Is 
on the school trustees, one aldermen 
claims. If the taxpayers do not want

Certified Potato 
Seed Subject of 

Talk to, Gardeners

The benefit* derived from the us* 
of certified seed potstoes were given 
by Cfecil Tice, of the Department of 
Agriculture, at the regular meeting or 
the Vk?tort%„.jLpd District Garden-rs 
Association last evening.

Dr. Warnock. Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, gave a brief outline of 
the work the Department hqd In 
view and the advantages to ob
tained by the use of first grade seed.

References were made to the late

For Colds, 

Influenza

and as a
Preventive

potato show held in Victoria from 
an educational standpoint, and sug
gestions are already under way for 
-the- enlargement of this particuUr 
•show during the coming "f.
Tice dealt with the use of certified
peed potatoes fmm all points. ___

Various statistics were given from 
numerous experiment*, whereby the 
y«eld was more than 1M per cent over 
that of a common seed.

At the speaker** wishes numerous 
question were asked, showing the in
terest taken in this phase of potato 
crowing An excellent display of 
seed potatoes were on show, brought 
by Mr. Tice for ua* during his re 
marks. , , .

The special committee appointed to 
work on the feasabillty of holding a 
Summer show reported to this meet
ing. and was reeclved with enthusi
asm. This proposal will be taken up 
ai a special meeting. March l*.

Three members tied for first place 
In the monthly competition last even- 

j mg. Messrs. Cooper. Straw ford and 
Wm. Union carrying off the honors.

IS ADOPTED BÏ

Brom

Quinine

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

The box bears ibis slsnsture

Price 30c.

Made in Canada

Vancouver Island

j.e.PAINTER&SONS
617 Cormorant St ph:ri£ 536

Weekly Pass System is in 
Use by Many Electric Rail

way Corporations
Commenting on the weekly |m»ss 

system about to be elver * trial on 
the Saanich Interurbin line, O. M 
Tripp general superintendent of I he
R C. Electric Hallway, points out 
that Tn IS1» only one company on the 
American Continent wee unity tbw 
system, only four In 1310 enfi l*-.*- 
over twenty In 1122. thirty-five in 
1»21 end that the number hie 
been steadily Increasing ever «lime.

“Of couree," continued Mr. Tripp. 
“» number of rompante» have dis
continued the use of the weekly l>e«« 
for one reason or another, in every 

I case It Is an experiment, the actual 
: result of which cannot be determined 
1 until It ha-* been given a thorough 
trial. It will be exactly the nam-- In 
our case. - .■

Speaking of the advantages of the 
pass system. Mr. Tripp said: "From 
the i«atron‘s point of view- the pane 
tends to speed up operation, ellmlll 
ales the possibility of arguments over 
lures makes riding convenient anJ 
.ronomlcal for all who have occasion 
to make more or less frequent use 
of the line. The companies ue.ng « 
claim the advantages, from their 
Iolru of view of a general stimula- 
latlon In travel, a more even distri
bution of load and the créai idn of 
more friendly relatione and closer 
co-operation between the patron and
tb"w”'have practically completed our 
arrangements for the Installation of 
the weekly pass on the Saanich inter- , Lrban .nd shall be In a position 
within a day or .o to make a more 
detailed announement aa *© the ac
tual conditions and rate* under which 
the weekly P»** will be placed in 
opérât Ion.**______  _____ ______

CANADIAN SCOTTISH
ENJOY MESS DINNER

The annual officers* me** dinner, 
of the lMh Canadian Scottish Régit 
ment, was held last right in the har- 

! racks of the unit, at which many 
honorary and ordinary members of 

I the mesa were present. The dinner 
was an entire aucceaa in every re
spect.

Major Walter Bapty. mesa presi
dent. proposed the toast to the King.

children beyond the age of sixteen
years he suggests that they elect 
trustee* who will rule accordingly, 
and not blame the member* of the 
City Council for expenditures which
they do not n^kf. ____ __ _______

Informal reference was made to 
the contemplates! action against the 
aldermen after the Dak Bay Council 
meeting last ntght. but those who 
appeared to have information on the 
subject were not prepared at this 
stage to divulge their plan of action 
or dieetoaw the names of those sub
scribing to the fund.
WOULD SUBSCRIBE

John Dean, who has hearted many 
of the campaigns against expendi
ture*. is not one of the number he 
told Th* Times to-day. “but.” he said 
‘giving an opinion on the spur of 
the moment 1 should be inclined to 
subscribe to U- 1 should of course 
want to know the people interested 
and what line of action they were 
taking The city authorttiles have 
gone to excess In the cost of educa
tion and the taxpayers should be 
railed upon to pay for nothing be
yond a common school education.-----

Oak Bay fnces a similar problem, 
and at the <*ouncU meeting last night 
protest* were made at education 
eotits In that municipality, it being 
pointed out that 56 per cent of the 
total revenue was used tor educa
tion.
NO FARMERS

F B. Pemberton, while criticising 
super-education, had no Information 
to impart on the rumored fund. AT- 
It ough he had heard talk of some 
™nt»mplated action, he had not been 
told what lines it wouldTtai*. TJe 
expressed his opinion against tne 
general use of the High Hchool ex- 
c* pt for students of special •Witty. 
Different men come to me »Ç*j£*?* 
for work on the farm." h<* said, who 

have children from 17 yearn to 1» 
years of age. who are attending High 
School, but will eventual* go in for 
mechanical work. There seems to be 

concensus of opinion everywhere 
that even if a boy Is «oing**' 
busines he should start «rly Most 
of the men who have been success
ful have done this.

-I have Interviewed a good many 
Intelligent workingmen and their 
opinion I» that the High «j^X001 '*
ruining loads of really «ood me-

' 'T,‘?s ahnoat Impossible at the 
present time to set a \ Ictoria-born 
boy to work on a farm. They are all 
super-educated The consequent I» 
that they all go to the other side to 
Iron for work. No one objects to edu
cation, but on, doe. object to auper-
e*lTha3l<the talk of a fund and legal 
action may b- In the nature of a 
threat I» the view of some alderman, 

.ninui . fininhution to the fund is

_ basis of settlement.
When the Privy: Council gave It* 

decision on the original trial. th- 
court directed that accountings in fu 
|gfW under th** contrat t should I» 
t ’ n Jut ted by a neutral engineer, but 
provision to pay him was not. set out. 
This direction followed an undertak
ing on behalf of the city given by the 
late W. B. A. Ritchie to the.r Lord 
ships, but it does not appear to havr 
been incorporated In the order of th' 
------------------------- -------------- ngr—-------------

Well-Known Social Service 
Organizer Has Made Special 

Study

W
!o make some

TOWT* "Vplayed an «-nglneer 
study uf the situation, and paid him 
a fee.

There was an appeal in 191* In 
connection with interpretation of the 
iudgme»L and tbi* went as far as th • 
Appeal <’ourt of B C.. where the 
judge* found for the defendant cor 
pc ration in March. 1920. Since then 
the matter haw been dormant until 
recently, when counsel for the orig 
Inal plaintiffs threatened proceed 
ing* for a declaration under 
judgment

the

IME TELLS 
PARTY RIGHT 

WILL PREVAIL
Government Blamed by Pro

vincials For Blocking Full 
P.G.E. Inquiry

No actual contribution to the I 
yet known. _____

GAS CAR SERVICE
TO DUNCAN SOUGHT

A gas car service on the N. and N. 
line between Victoria and irancan 
iiinnlng from the ,upJ*“"d 
city In the morning and return
ing at night was advocated by 
mere hanta of the city called in l< 
confer with the Chamber of (om 
inerte committee on Island develop 
ment yesterday. N

The plan to extend the K. and N. 
line beyond Courtenay to the north 
of the Island was cordially supported. 
A resolution favoring the gas car ser
vice to and from Duncan pointed 
out It was desirable In view of the 
tact that visitors to Victoria from 
points along the line were only abls 
to epend a few hours In Victoria be
fore they had to catch the home, 
bound train.

In addition to th* busino 
would be offered by shoppers thgge

that

and*'foiiokrtng the dinner the mem- [would £ Du.i-
bers of the nus» enjoyed e - concert ling to Bummer reao 
..roaramme, lioth pl|>« and braes can and \ Ictorta during me 
baud» belli* present at the function.Inter It waa claimed . ^

General A. D. McRae-head of the 
Provincial Party, is confident that 
"the right" will yet triumph I» spite 
«•f the events of the last two week*. 
He sent a message to that effect to 
a meeting of hie Oak Bay supportera 
In Ht. Mary’s Hall la*t night through 
léonard Tait, organizer of his party
lor the Victoria, dixtrkiL._______ I

The General added a warning to 
his follower* not to be misled by re
ports In the partisan press.

Vhnrges that the Government was 
blocking a full inquiry into the third 
party's P.G E. allegation* and that the 
newspapers were '•camouflaging'' the 
proceeding*., of the Royal Commission 
were hurled freely at the meeting.

The Provincial Party solicitor* 
have "most damaging evidence" re
garding the Government's action in 
taking over the P.Q.E.. Mr. Tall de
clared. This deal, he said, had enabled 
the railway builders to escape their 
difficulties and he loaded them^on the

Mr. T»it predicted that the Govern
ment would attempt to limit the re
mainder of the P.G.E. inquiry to the 
Rosslter and Flnnerty charges. Tn* 
instructions to the Royal Commis
sioner. he believed, might force him 
to limit the Inquiry to these charges 
If the Premier were worthy of his 
name of "Honest John" lie would in
sist that all charges be Investigated 
But in spite of the Government's 
elaborate precautions to protect it 
self the people would yet find out 
the truth, he added 

T. Golby. of Kaanlch. said that the 
events of this week apparently were 
a reverse for the Provincial Party, 
but he reminded the audience that 
the British Armies had -ecovered 
from the first reverses of August, 
1*14. The proceeding» of the Royal 
Commission were a sign of weakness 
not on the part of the Provincial 
Party but on the part of the Govern 
ment, which had blocked a full in
quiry. He complained that the peo
ple could not get the real facts of 
the inquiry from the newspapers but 
added that a new edition of The 
Searchlight would soon enlighten
thoTneral McRae le a "wonder" who 
can pull B.C. out of Its present dif
ficulties. Ü. W. Connell declared He 
•aid the General was a man or gi
gantic brain. Ten men like him 
could make B.C. a ' taxless'’ Province 
in ten years. He said that members 
of the present Government «ad 
feathered their neat*. On© of them 
was said to be a millionaire.

Alderman E. B- Woodward out
lined the Provincial Party » platform 
in detail, explaining that the party 
would care for all sections of the 
community. The party, he empha
sised. would abolish the evil of cau
cus rule.

and of" business in t kc 
to see the announcement that there 
is to be a full fourteen days’—-as per
mitted by law—of racing, with the 
busines* of betting conducted there
with. on each of the five tracks in 
Victoria and Vancouver," sat* Rev 
Dr J G. Hhearer, General Secretary 
of the Social Service Council of 
Canada, here. Pr, 8hearer has made 
a special study of racing In It* moral 
and economic effect* in connection 
with the present regulations, and has 
assisted a number of propaganda 
movements to strengthen the law 
governing ttie conduct of such 
meeting* „ _

"This mean*,” said Dr. Shearer,
"seven days of actual racing at each
meet with the operation of pari
mutuel machines for betting purposes 
l»a*t year with three courses opera
ting. the sum of $4.<55.*00 wa* 
wagered in British OolumhU. In 
Ontario, where we hnv«> only eight 
tracts, in 1921 nearly $:»6,0O<i.aO0 was 
wagered in the racing wesson from 
May to October, in 1922 the amount 
wa* $12.000.000 less, and in 112*
$R <100.000 less again The reason for 
the decrease In Ontario tracks was 
that the Government taxed five per 
cent of the money wàgered in addition 
to what the Jockey clubs took, and 
secondly, the newspapers campaigned 
aggressively, particularly the Toronto 
Globe and the Detroit News, showing 
the dead sure losing game to the bet
ting public. Each day the monies 
si»ent In railway fares, admission fees 
and betting was given, and the grand 
total Issued each day. together with 
the total loss of the betting public. 
This had an important influence in 
diminishing the ardor of the average

Tn The same year* on the eight race 
tracks In Quebec, the amount wagered 
In round figures amounted to $11 000.- 
etH> per year. In the other provinces 
there was no official record of the 
amount wagered. The evil in much 
more widespread tn Ontario, Quebec 
and British Golumbla than in any 
other province of Canada 
OUTLAWRY OF BETTING 

'The busines* of betting is 
la wed In all the American States 
except Maryland. Kentucky and Ne
vada and g*miller* and the criminal 
class’ of the United States congregate 
at the main racing centres of Canada 

"It was intended by Parliament that 
the Criminal Code as amended In 
1*10 and subsequently should prevept 
anything like long periods of racing, 
of which these Coast cities hail sad 
experience before GW tittle. That is 
why the fourteen-day limit wa* fixed 
but practical experience has shown 
that it has had very little effect. The 
racing fraternity arrange their dates 
ao that the meets are successive, with 
only sufficient time between them 
for the transportation of horses, and 
so forth. In the area from Montreal 
to Windsor, easily accessible on all 
days to th** public continuous racing, 
with the carnival of betting for 224 
days, cover the entire season, from 
the middle of May to October, just 
an effectively as if the racing waa 
conducted on a single track.

Out acroea the fifteen fëet of water 
separating the Hadeel and the 
captured Kayak sped a volley of 
lead that dropped Davidson in a limp 
mass across the steering wheel in
side the cabin. Ongslesd tost no 
time in putting up nis hand* Me 
was permitted to work the boat into 
the side of the Kayak and to take 
the wounded man off. Then both 
captured craft were frisked for 
weapon*, two rifles and two revolvers 
being taken by the bandits in ad
dition to their own arwena!

Ordering Ongstead oh board the 
Kayak with the wounded man and 
two tussed Captives, the masked men 
jumped into the Hadsel and turned 
her nose out of the bay. Impotent 
the owners watched * her disappear 
out of sight around the point. with 
the Ha«l*el went 224 caeea of nhisfcy, 
or roughly $10.00© worth of liquor.

ongstead cut "Martin and Edwards 
free, and all three tried to stay the 
flow of blood from their wounded 
companion, Davidson.

The first bullet had taken him In 
a crouched position, entering at the 
point uf the left shoulder, traversing 
the body through the rib*, through 
the left hip and out in the fleshy part 
of the leg below the thigh. A second 
bullet had passed through the right 
heel, leaving a clean puncture which 
entered at one side of the boot and 
left at the other.

From shells found on the Kayak, 
from where Jije murderous broadside 
had been fired, the butlstrthsr struck 
Davidson were from a Mauser auto
matic rifle, it was discovered. Stu
dents of ballistics state that this wea
pon fires a bail that will penetrate 
fifty-eight pine planks at a distance 
bf fifty feet from the mussle. David
son will not dispute its penetration 
for It raked him for a distance of 
several feet, from shoulder to thigh 
after first having passed through the 
wall of the cabin.

Miraculously. the first bullet 
touched no vital spot, and Davidson 
will recover. His condition was re
ported by hospital authorities this 
afternoon to be Improving. He It* 
company with his three companions 
are under police surveillance tem
porarily until a little more has been 
learned about the whole affair. 
PROVINCIAL POLICE ON JOB

The police suspect that the bandits 
will transship their $14.000 haul to a 
fast boat, as the Hadsel could only 
make a maximum of six knots an 
hour so loaded. It is thought they 
abandoned the speed boat In which 
they came, but this has not yet been 
established. The first word the au
thorities had of the shooting was 
when ongstead got in touch with 
Gonstable Rogers on Ganges Harbor.

The Victoria office of the Provin
cial Police was notified yesterday 
afternoon and Vonatable* McPhail

F. R. Carlow Outlines De
velopment Plan For Esqui- 

malt Riding
Important improvements in 

the Esqnimalt riding were sug 
gested by E. R. Carlow, Liberal 
candidate for the Esquintait dis 
triot, at a meeting of the Esqui 
malt4 Liberal Association last 
evening at Kent s Hall.

He advocated edrtain road Im
provements which would take the 
i hr i.igh automotdle traffic by way of 
the Esquimau Road Ur the Island 
Hiehwai. Instead of entering the city 
as at pnesent-by way of the Gorge 
Road, and alio outlined a programme 
for the rural section of the commun
ity which would be beneficial to the 
residents, as well as to travelers 
passing through on the main roads.
admirals r6ad

With the completion of the new 
ydoclt, which would b© one of the 
est in the world, an effort should

__vmade. Mr. Carlow said, to havo
Admiral's Road paved from Esqui
mau Road to the Island Highway, 
also to have a tourist auto camp es
tablished on the property near by so 
that many of the traveling public, 
some of Whom were masters of in
dustry. would stay over Highland aea 
the wonderful possibilities offered TiJ? 
their magnificent harbor, which was 
second to non© for industrial pur-

in order to do this the main Es
quimau Road would have to have at
tention. Legislation would probably 
lie necessary to have the car tr®£ks 
put in the centre of the road, so that 
it would be safer for motor traffic 
and at the same time ™abl*Lh® 
motorist to comply with the traffic 
regulations. ... ,.

If a programme of this kind could 
be worked out It would bring Esqui
mau In the direct line of traffic^ and 
could only result In good lor the 
municipality. »» not only would It 
accommodate the traffic going north, 
but would divert all of the stages 
from books. Metchosln and other out
side points to Esquimau. Instead of 
going In the city via Gorge Road as 
ah present. Mr Carlow Indicated

NO INFLUENZA
WAVE IN CANADA

sixty-one cases of sleeping sickness, 
as compared with thirty-three the 
previous week.

PROVINCIAL PARTY CHIEFS 
TO MEET AT FINAL PAR
LEY TO-NIGHT TO FIX 
COURSE

(Continued i

Members of the Government have 
no Idea whet the third party intend» 
to do. In any case, however, the 
investigation will proceed as the 
Government does not Intettd to allow 
it to drop regardless of the action 
of the McRae forces. If the third 
party makes a dramatic exit after 
the opening of the Commission to
morrow morning the Government 
counsel will insist on nailing the 
party’s witnesses and making thee» 
tell what they know. *

Final preparations for The re-open
ing of the Commission were comple
te! here to-day and the Government 
awaited with Interest the action of 
its accusers.

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine" does Wonders 
for Any Girl's Hair

 yak making 
with the wounded man and his three 
companions.

Dr. F. C. Manning and Provincial 
Constable Phllp. of Sidney, aided the 
Provincial. Police when the wounded 
man waa transferred Mom the Lost 10 
a Cameron and Calwell ambulance. 
Martin. Edwards and i‘ngslead were 
taken, in the Provincial Police tier- 
rack» where they are Mill held.

Aa anon as the facta were known 
word was sent to l-uther Weedln, 
V g Commissioner of Immigration at 
fleettie and the-Seattle .police. A 
watch has been set for the boat Had_ 
sel. stolen by the pirates, but tt Is 
thought probable that she will be 
abandoned without loss of time. 
Bomewhere on board the craft, and 
unknown to the pirates, the sum of 
COO in cash la cached.

The Kjyak 1. a thirty-five-foot 
f,shins craft believed to be owned by 
Andrew M Martin, of Vancouver and 
Beattie. The Hadsel Is a larger craft, 
some forty feet in length. own«L It 
ts thought, by a man named primer, 
of Vancouver. The name of the speed 
craft used by the pirates or hey de
scription is lacking. Rated at 14» * 
case the haul made by 
la II0.3SO to say nothing of the \aju« 
of the stolen craft In which 
liquor was conveyed.

variable weather. Including rgin. 
snow and Arctic wind*. Is prevalent 
in England and has reached a stage 
where it ia overwhelming the doctor* 
in attendance.

The King and Queen have can
celled engagements because they both

__ aZ « ~ -  li flllg—a th*

I Continued from P*X> D

...................................... m
King waa a good deal better to- 
and waa able to receive visitor» at 
Buckingham Palace. He was out In 
the Palace grounds this morning tak
ing a walk in the sunshine. 
SLEEPING SICKNESS 

Influensa Is not the only malady 
that la prevalent Just now. Sleeping 
sickness Is on the Increase—so much 
an that it la causing anxiety In medi
cal circles. Last week there--------

FEDERAL TAX ON ALL 
BANK NOTES IN CANADA 

IS NEW PROPOSAL MADE
(C*nliau*<l fronaj»*M 1>

ROBB NOT INFORMED
Ottawa. March 6.— Hoff. James A. 

Robb. Acting Minister of Finance, 
stated to-day he had not heard that 
a bill to Imposing a tax on the cir
culation of Canadian banks was to 
be Introduced at the present session 
of Parliament. Mr. Ruhb was shown 
a dispatch from Toronto In which R. 
A Reid, counsel for some of the 
Home Bank shareholders, was said to 
have announced the introduction of 
such a bill.

Mr. Robb did not care to comment 
on the proposal to utabllsh an In
sure nee fund far bank depositor, be
yond saying this had been tried In 
the state of Oklahoma and found to 
be unsatisfactory.

TIKE SILTS IF 

ACTING RIGHT
Says Indigestion Results From 

an Excess of Hydrochloric 
Add

Undigested food delayed In the 
stomach decays, or rather ferments, 
the same as food left In the open sir. 
savs à noted authority. He al» tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by 
Hyperacidity meaning there la an 
excess of hydrochloric acid In the 
stomach, which prevent» complete di
gestion end starts food fermentation 
Thus everything eeten sours In the 
stomach much like garbage sours In 
a can. forming acrid fluids and gases 
which Inflate the stomach like a toy 
balloon Then we feel a heavy, 
lumpy misery In the cheat; we belch 
ud gaa: wc eructate sour food or 
have heartburn, flatulence, water- 
bra ah or nauaee.

He tell a us to lay aside all digea- 
...e aid. and instead get frem enj- 
pharmacy four ounces of Jed Halte 
and take a tablespoonful ni e glass 
of water before breakfast and drink 
It while It I» effervescing, and fur
thermore. to continue this for a week 
While relief often follows the first 
dosv it is important to help neutral- 
iae the acidity, remove the gae-mak- 
Ing mass start the liver, stimulate 
the kidneys and thus promote a free 
flow of pure digestive Juices.

Jad Rail» la Inexpensive, and Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
and sodium phosphate. This harm
less alts is used for many stomach 
disorders with excellent résulta

SAGE TEA KEEPS 
ÏI

When Mixed With Sulphur It 
Brings Beck It» Besutiful 

Lustre at Once

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We JÜ know 
tllf advantage» of a youthful ap- 
psaranc- Your hair ia your charm. 
It make* or mars th© face. Whvn it 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Base Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
at hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look younj 
Either prepare the recipe at home 
get from any drug store a bottle 
"Wveth'a Sage and Sulphur Cur 
pound." which is merely the old-tin 
recipe improved by the addition 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this’ rOady-lo-us© b* *” 
i «ration, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully, besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, an it darkens so naturally 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it. drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
31rand at a time By morning the 
gray hair disappears: after another

and dressing your hair, just moisten, 
your hair brush with a little "Dander- 
ine” and brush it through you hair. 
The effect is startling! You can do 
your^halr up immediately and it will 
appear twice aa thick and heavy a 
mas# oT gleamy hair, sparkling wrtth 
life and possessing that incomparable 
soft ne**, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair "Dan- 
derine” is also toning and attnralat» 
ing each single hair to grow thick, 
long and strong. Hair stops falling 
out and dandruff disappears. Get a 
bottle of delightful, refreshing "Dan- 
derine* *t any drug or toilet count©# 
and Just see how healthy and youth
ful your hair becomes.

Is restored and it become* thick, 
and lustrous, and you appear years 
younger. (Artvt.)l

conscientiously

ellington

WALTER WALKER

A BIG SPECIAL
ell sixes. Extra spcclel et

MUNDAY’S -The British" » 
111» QevSftimew

SALE
PRICES

<Advt.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
+ + +

Butter—The eery heel leeelfresftl, 
churned Belt Spring Island creamer, 
new retailing el Wc per pound

Make your lises ses at Vadims 
Whitworth’s dressmaking rebui lt 
will sex» yeu money. Phone «•».

Your Suit to order in 
48 hours. Carefully fit
ting British Materials. 
Same Prices for Men as 
W omen.

$40.00M4.N.

Regular 
14» oe, for.

Regular
III*, fa

Regular
|4*.M. far.

$30.00 
, $35.00 

$27.50

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 3689 1434 Government Street

105147
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Millinery Featuring New Colors 
and Combinations for Spring

At

Women’s Hats were never more brilliant in style or 
color than you will find in our new Spring display 
priced at $4.95. | -
Leading among the colors favored this season arc 
beige, poudre blue, Mexican, grey, sage green and 
Chinese blue. Combinations of blaek-and white are 
very clever. Trimmings are flowers, ribbons, stitch- 
inf» and ItrWitmt ornaments. A variety to meet any 
desire.

A Cordial Invitation
Is extended to you to visit our French room to 
sec our exclusive imported models. You have 
not seen the newest of the new until you have 
looked over all our new arrivals.

The South African 
Plume Shop

Victoria * Largest Millinery Salon 
747 Yates Street Phone 2818

CITY. ENGINEERSPEEDY TELEGRAPHY

Stockholm. March 5.—An invention 
claimed to make it possible to mend 
400 words a minute by telegraph ha» 
been perfected by Lieutenant Thorn

Nelson. B.C.. March 5— John 
Ferguson, of Nelson, was appointed 
City Engineer by the City Council 
yesterday. He had twenty-four riv- 

munvsa

See Coupon
FREE—One to every home

Know

OTIMMU

The way to whiter teeth. Will you not find it out?

Those many people yon meet 
With glistening teeth do something 
yon should do.

Yon see them everywhere today. 
They have gained new beauty and 
new charm. But they have also 
gained new cleanliness, new safety.

They nee ■ new method of teeth 
cleaning. Let this test show how 
much it mean» to you.

They combat the dingy film
You feel on teeth a viscous film. 

That is what clouds teeth.
Under old-way brushing, much 

of that film remains. It becomes 
discolored, then forma dingy coats. 
W make the teeth unsightly and

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Such troubles became almost 
universal, due to ettacks caused by 
film.

Protect the Enomol 
Pepsodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit

Science has sought ways to com
bat that film. It has found two 
which proved effective in many 
careful tests. One disintegrates 
the film at all stages ol formation, 
one removes it without harmful 
scouring.

Authorities have endorsed these 
methods A new-type tooth paste 
has been created to apply them 
dally. The name is Pepsodent

Leading dentists everywhere be
gan to advise it Now careful peo
ple of some 50 nations employ thia 
tooth paste daily. —

Thia abort teat ie convincing
The user of Pepsodent see» at 

once results which old ways never 
brought

The new benefits are necessary. 
Pepsodent multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva. That is there to neu
tralise mouth acids. It multiplies 
the ptyalin in aalive. That Is there 
to dig eat starch deposits on teeth.

The combined results bring one 
a new conception of what brushing 
should accomplish.

Send the coupon lor a 16-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
leel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viacous film. See how teeth 
became whiter as the film-coats 
disappear. " | *

Then decide between the hew 
way and the old. Do thia for your 
home's sake- Cut out coupon now.

Anniversary Number of On
tario Daily Newspaper Pub

lished To-day
Toronto, March 6-—With to-day’» 

issue The Toronto Globe attained the 
eightieth anniversary of Its founding 
by Hon. George Brown in 1144 and 
published » bulky supplement re
viewing its history and the public 
events of the Dominion as they have 
been recorded in Its columns during 
the eighty years of its existence. The 
paper also published a number of 
birthday greetings which had been 
received from prominent men In Can
ada. |he United States and Great 
Britain.

• Lord Burnham, chairman of the 
Empire Press Union, in cabling his 
congratulations from Izmdon, said 
The Globe “has made the best of the 
Old World and of the New. and the 
work of such a newspaper is of In 
eetimable value.

Kir Campbell Stuart, managing 
director of The London Times, in his 
cable said: “Your anniversary re
calls many treasured reminiscences 
May your flag ever keep flying.”

EJ. I DOW NEW 
MODERATOR OF D.C.

Elected by Presbyterian 
Synod in Vancouver; Pastor 

of Benvoulin

Me* m Cmmmdm

PgpsûdgjfvL
m m bmMMmmnHm

Ik Ntw-Daf DnfMiM

Based on modern research. New 
advised by leading dentists 

. the world over.

10-DayTube Frog
the rmonsuT couvant,

De**» P, 1*1 Oese«e SC,Termed®.-Cea. ^
Mall 14-Day Tube ef Pepsodent te

Osly owe tube te a family.

Vancouver, March 5.—Rev. J. A 
Dow. of Kamloops Presbytery, wan 
elected Moderator of the Presbyter^ 
Ian Synod of British Columbia ut Its 
opening session in Chalmers Presby
terian Church here last night.

The new Moderator at present has 
a charge at Benvoulin. vnear Kel
owna. and having formerly had a 
church at Rossland. is well known In. 
the iriTkrtor^ of thw province He 
came from Fergus. Ontario, and was 
for a time minister of the Union 
Church at Powell River, B.C.
VOTE OF THANKS

The retiring Moderator. Rev. C. 
MeDiarmid, who preached his fare
well sermon last night, was accorded 
a vote of thanks by the Hynod.

A welcome was extended to Rev. 
Yoham Mawih, clerk Of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
of India, and acting principal of 
Indore College. Central India, and It 
was announced that Professor Masth 
would address the Synod on condi
tions in his native country Thursday 
night.
UNITED CHURCH COUNCIL

One of the important matters on 
the docket of business for the Hynod 
which will continue its sessions till 
Fridày night. I» the appointment of 
eight members to represent the Bri
tish Columbia Synod on the General 
Council of the United Church of Can
ada, which will meet October 1, 
should the bills to be presented to the 
House of Commons and the Provin
cial Legislature be approved.

ATTITUDE STATED
Forke Tells Commons Fol

lowers Will Support Con
structive Measures

Deals With Tariff. Canadian 
National Railways, and 

Other Subjects
Ottawa. March 6.- Robert Forke. 

leader of the Progreew>ve*. spoke in 
the debate .7h—rW-uthtr^ss in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon. as did J. K. Woodsworth. 
leader of the Iatbor group of two. 
w i Maclean. Conservative, Routt» 
York. Ontario, and A. J. Lewds, Pro
gressive, Swift Current. Kuak., dur-» 
ing the rema-.ider of the afternoon 
and the evening.
PROGRESSIVES’ ATTITUDE 

Stating the attitude of» the Pro
gressives toward the Government, 
Mr. Forke said:

The Progressives are ready to 
support progressive measures when
ever such measures come before the 
House. If the Government is pre
pared to present these measures for 
our consideration, jt knows it will 
get our support. If It does not. then 
It will have to take the eonse-

___ ______ _ _______
The Progressive lender expressed 

doubt whether there would be many 
Governments in future with a ma
jority over all In Parliament. It 
seemed to him absufd' that a Gov
ernment should feel called upon to 
esign if defeated on a minor issue.

Mr. Forke thought high protection, 
if persisted in, would spell ruin to 
the country: and. In. illustrating the 
farmers' difficulties, said that In 
1912 ten fleeces .£rom sheep would 
buy a suit of clothes. Now thirty-one 
fleeces were needed to buy the same

NET RETVRM LOW
Agriculture was prosperous so far 

as concerned production, but unfor
tunately it was necessary for the 

farmer to Judge prosperity by his 
net returns at the end of the year. 
The men on the farms were not mak
ing enough to give them a comfort
able life. The Progressive leader 
<lted figures quoted by Premier 
Bracken of Manitoba that while wheat 
was only a little higher now than In 
1914, three farm implements which In 
1914 could be got for $253 cost at the 
present time $413.
ECONOMY PLANS 

The House, said Mr. Forke. await
ed with Interest the Government's 
proposals for economy and reduction 
of taxation. Nobody could disagree 
with that part of the Hpeech from 
the Throne which stressed the neces- 
ilty of this. Provided the neeessarv

and due pre<aution taken to prevent 
interference with such necessary de
velopment. the whole House, he 
thought, would applaud any effort 
the Government might make. To 
permit member» property t<» wttmy 
them, the estimates should l*e brought 
down early, and the supplementary 
estimate* should not be left to the 
dying days of the session.

The ITogressive group in the House 
was still opposed to high tariffs. Full 
exchange of goods as between coun
tries was essential to trade. Vanada 
could not expect to sell wheat to 
countries from which »he bought 
nothing. A high protective tariff 
simply shut off Canada from 'her 
markets.
DUTIES ON IMPLEMENTS

As regard* the Progressives' atti
tude toward reduction or abolition of 
duties on farm implements. Mr. Forke 
would rather see a general reduction, 
which would benefit all classes of 
Canadians. The progressives did not 
wish to be selfish about the tariff.

It would not be a had idea, he said, 
to dismiss the sales tag on agricul
tural implements

Mr. Meighen Interrupted to ask: 
Why not dismisa the sales tax alto

gether?”
Mr. Forke: I would not object to 

that cither.
If manufacturers In Canada, he as

serted. would agree to free trade on 
farm implements. It Would tend to 
create a new interest In Canadian 
made articles, and bring renewed 
prosperity ' to Canadian makers 
implement*.

This brought-a-wutmur of dlaaent 
from the Conservative benches.

Mr. Forke continued that If ne read 
quotations from some Conservative 
members concerning the duties 
agricultural implements aright, 
would be revealed that they had ap
parently changed their minds. 
TRANSPORTATION RATES

Speaking of transportation. Mr. 
Forks said that exhorbltant chargee 
affected agriculture a* hardening of 
the arteries affected the human 
laxly. Reduction of transportation 
costs was essential and Canadas 
future prosperity depended upon it 
to a very large degree. Mr. Forke re
ferred to the Hudson Bay Railway as 
a “much needed enterprise." “I want 
the Government to understand that 
this question cannot be downed,” he 
said.
NATIONAL RAILWAYS

Every lover of Canada must re
joice at the Indication of Increasing 
prosperity of the Canadian National
Railways. Mr. F **--------------
the capitalisation

talion in the country oYer the bank
ing situation. After the extension of 
hank charges at the last Tsession of 
the House there had been amalgama
tions, writing down of reserves and 
finally the Home Bank' failure. 8r>1W- 
thing should be done to make banks 
more secure for depositors. He 
hoped the report of the Royal Com
mission on the Home" Bank would 
come In time to be discussed at this 
session.
RAILWAY BRANCHES

The West needed branch railway 
lines and if these lines were built In 
proper places they would be revenue- 
pjroducer*. Mr. Forke hoped no party 
manipulation or wire-pulling would 
prevent the voting of money for con
struction of these CanudiaS) National 
tines at this session.

He made a plea for consideration 
for soldier settlers who had Upught 
their land and Implements at high 
prices and now could not 
money. ” *'

of

IN OTTAWA DEBATE
Winnipeg Labor Member 

Dealt With Cape Breton 
Labor Troubles

WrfHtootoatv Goraarwative.
and A. J. Lewis, Progres

sive, Also Spoke
Ottawa,. March * .w®nd,r"

worth, member for Centre Winnipeg 
and leader of the Labor group of two 
in the Commons, said during the de
bate on the address In reply to the. 
Speech from the Throne yesterday 
afternoon that the most Important 
happening of the last year was the 
attainment of power by the Labor 
Party in Great Britain.

The Canadian Labor Party in Par
liament was working very much 
along the lines of the British Labor 
Parly and its international affilia
tions.

Mr. Woodsworth made some sharp 
comments in connection with 
the Cape Breton strike. He 
took up the trial of J. B. 
Mac Lachlan. Labor leader, sentenced 
to two years for seditious libel, (re
leased on ticket-of-leave to-day), 
and charged that MacLachlan had 
been taken to Halifax to face judges 
who "up to the time of their connec
tion with the bench had been closely 
connected with coal companies. * .

“1 am not accusisig those Judges of 
prostituting their office.” said Mr. 
Woodsworth. “but men who have 
been for years connected with the in - 
erests might find It difficult to dis
sociate themselves from a certain 
point of view. Anyway the court was 
looked upon by labor as a corporation 
court. Four of the Judges were con
nected with the comiMwy."^

It must be said, tortile credit of 
the Government, that within the bit 
few days an order bad gone out from 
Ottawii for the release of MacLachlan 
on a tlçket-of-leave.
DECLARED ARCHAIC

The law of sedition, said the I-abor 
member, wa* archaic and should 
never have been invoked in such a 
case, 'i venture to assert,” said Mr. 
Woodsworth. "that If Mr. Meighen 
had made in public one-half as seri
ous a charge against the Government 
as he made in this House yesterday, 
he would be subject to the law of 
sedition, which is defined as speak
ing against the authorities.”

If authorities were corrupt or cruel 
they should be condemned, add men 
l«ke MacLachlan. who had the cour
age to fight for public right, should 
be supported.

Mr. Woodsworth added that Nova 
Scotia workers declared that. Hon. 
E. M. Macdonald. Minister of De.,-, 
fence, who “is responsible for the 
troops being sent to Cape Breton,” 
had been, if he were not still, the so- 

..... Unitor for the coal companies. The 
Mr. Fonte suggested that g ker adv0cated appointment of a 

me capitalisation of the road be writ- j , rllamentary committee to Investl- 
ten down and revaluation* made. The» J™ 1 Brltlllh Empire Steel Cor-

po ration.

HOME BANK PAYMENTS

Toronto, March 5. Charte» Oar- 
row. K.C.. Master ot the Kupreme 
Court of Ontario, has made an order 
on application of A. XV. Ballantyne. 
K.C., representing (1. T. Clarkson and 
I E. Weldort, liquidators of I he Rome 
Bank for a call for the full amount 
of the double liability on those share- 
holdere who ha ye not yet filer I de
fence,. The amotmts payable are to 
be paid by May 1.

country would not stand for anything 
thnt would Jeopardize the success of 
the Canadian National Railways. He 
suggested that a committee of mem
bers representing all parties in the 
House might be appointed to assist 
the Canadian National Railways and 
Insure their freedom from political 
Influence.

He asked of what use the removal 
of the British emlrargo on cattle from 
Canada was If steamship companies 
were going to be permitted to charge 
excessive rates.
IMMIGRATION

Mr.-Forke did not believe In Indis
criminate Immigration. hut he 
thought Increased Immigration would 
help solve many of Canada's prob- 

, lems. Just as long as Canada was 
situated next door to a great nation 
like the United Stales there would lie 
an exodus of Canadian* to that Coun
try. it seemed tragic that, the best 
trained Canadians should go. He ad
vocated making conditions as pleas
ant here as possible so as to retain 
the. Immigrants who came. With 
2,000.000 out of employment In Oreat 
Britain. Canada need not be afraid 
lo Invite Britishers to this country.

Mr. Forke expressed regret that 
there had been no mention In the 
Speech from the Throne on the agi-

NEWFOUNDLAND EVIDENCE
He advocated Investigation of “the 

abnormal profits of the corporation 
before the war. Its Oovemmenl sub
sidies concealed profits, nheenlee 
management and watered stock." He 
called attention to the evidence given 
In the recent Investi—itlon In New
foundland that at a time when im- 
icortant negotiations were going on 
between the 'idominion Steel Corpora
tion and the -Newfoundland <Inverti 
ment 146 000 had been given lo 
Premier Squires of Newfoundland 
from the funds of that corporation.

W. F. Carroll. Liberal. Cape 
Breton South, here Intervened to ask 
whether Mr. Woodsworth was aware 
that the investigation was not con
cluded and that the receipt of the 
money had not been proved.

•Certain admissions have lieen 
made." replied the Labor member. 
"My submission, at the present time, 
le that these are matters which might 
very well he legislated^1-------- -----------.

Mr. Woodsworth said the arrest 
and conviction on a charge ef sedi
tion of J. B. MacLachlan. leader of 
the Nova Scotia steelworkers, had 
stirred all workers In Canada.
duty on pulp wood

W. F. Maclean, Conservative, South

Private
Pitting
Booms

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Private
Pitting

Well Dressed Women Realize 
the Importance of Being 

Properly Corseted
There is a Corset Model here to suit every woman 
or Miss who comes into this store. There are 
Front Lace and Back Lace and non-lacing styles, 
low bust, medium and high bust, many with elastic 
features; also models for every typo of figure; 
blender, medium and stout.

We announce with pleasure the ar
rive! of new and distinctive models, 
characterizing the more recent ten
dencies in corset fashion. We cor- 
diallyjnvite jrojj to inspect them.

We Carry the Follow
ing Makes of De

pendable

Corsets
Gossard Corsets 

$2.50 to $14.00
Madame Lvra Corsets

$7.50 to $15.00
Ameriean Lady 

Corsets 
$3.25 to $7.50
Nemo Corsets 

$3.75 to $10.50
Warner Rust-Proof 

< 'onsets 
$1.25 to $7.25

Consult Our Graduate and
Competent Corsetieres

Regarding the purchase of your 
next pair of Corsets. If you 
desire the model be suited to 
your figure, it will be fitted 
without any extra charge. The 
various lines of Corsets stocked 
here feature the utmost in cor
rectness of designing and care
ful workmanship. Let us lit 
von with vour next Corset.

$1.25 to $7.50

Lady Mat- Corsets 
*5.25 to *7-00

We Have Secured the 
Services of

Miss K. Morris
(Late of Gordon DrysdaJe, 

Limited)
\Vho will be pleased to as
sist you in selecting the 
proper model of Corset or

rfi Ail «MW*
particular figure. Miss Mor
ris I* a graduate Corsetiere, 
and has a thorough knowledge 
of Corset fitting, etc.

Corselettes and Sports 
Corsets

In Many New Styles
For women who indulge 
in out-door recreations, 
daneing, etc., we would 
suggest that you see 
pur splendid range of 
Corselettes and Elastic 
Sports Corsets in many 
new styles. Priced from 
per pair, $1.25 to $9.75

Sanitary Accessories
We stock a complete 
range of. The Famous 
“Climox'’ sanitary goods, 
including Aprons at HOC 
to $1.25. Belts, 50< to 
$1.5B. Hlooi’n'eRIT^;" 
$1.90 and $2.25, and 
Sanitary Towels, per 
package .......... 75C

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock of the Best Makes 

of Brassieres to 
Select From

You roav select your particular style of Brassiere from 
the following well-known makes, stocked in all the 
wanted styles and sizes, including Gossard, Nemo, N"u- 
mode. Nature s Rival, Nemo Circlet and Bandeau 
styles. Let our Corsetieres explain to you the merits of 
these perfect-tilting Brassieres.

Best Assured You Will Find Your Needs Correctly Supplied in This 
Special Showing of Corsets in the New Spring Models

CUT 
PLUG 

TOBACCO
York, ai d A. J. I*ewie. Progressive. 
Swift Current, both were in favor of 
an export duty on pulpwood. Mr. 
Maclean stressed the importance of 
the St I*awrence Waterway scheme. 
Mr. Lewis urged that the leaders 
should be outlining great reforms in
stead of differing over lesser

THREE-PARTY SYSTEM
Mr. Maclean said the two-partv 

system would never return. He 
urged Canadians to watch the com
ing election in the United BtatVs as 
Indicative of the political revolu
tions now going on in the English- 
speaking world.

The Government should set an ex
ample in the reduction of the cost of 
living by putting postage, telegraph, 
express and railway fares back to 
pre-war basis, he said. This would 
be even more important than reform 
of the civil service.
DUTY ON NICKEL

An export duly on nickel, of which 
Canada had the world's visible sup
ply) would be a reasonable thing, he 
■aid Since the United States had 
aeen fit to put a prohibitive tariff on 
Canadian wheat. Canada might also 
retaliate with an export duty on pulp- 
wood and thereby make, about $100.- 
000.000 a year.

Taxes on luxuries should be in
creased and on the necessaries of life 
decreased, he said'. The principle of

non-taxable Government securities 
should be abolished.
BANK REFORM

Mr. Maclean said that bank reform 
was necessary in Canada. Banks 
should be asked to accept a federal 
reserve system such as obtains in the 
United States and national notes Is
sued by the Government should re
place all the banknotes now circu
lated in Canada.

The Home Bank depositors had a 
very good excuse for asking for re
lief in the same manner that the 
Province of Quebec had protected 
hank depositors, continued Mr. Mac- 
lean. All banknotes in circulation 
should l»e national notes, and al
though the Dominion had issued 
notes, the banks had held them back, 
giving preference to those of * *“
own issue.

BISHOP BREYNAT
TALKS WITH POPE

Rom*. March 6 (Canadian Prs 
Cable via Reuter's)—The Pope to
day received In private audience 
Monslgnor O. Breynat. Apostolic 
Vicar of the Mackenale District, Ec- 
cleelaetlcal Province of Edmonton.

H!s Holiness was deeply Interested 
In hearing details of the progress of 
the Reman Catholic church In Can
ada. and he congratulated Monslgnor

Breynat on the good work he had 
accomplished.
LONG TIME IN NORTH 

Edmonton. March 5.—Bishop Brey
nat has been in the North Country 
tor the last thirty-two years, work
ing among the isolated eettlements 
as well as the more populous sections 
ot that region. He was named lllshop 
In mi.

their
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! TT> OTARY has just been celebrating its 
IX nineteenth birthday. From Paul 

Harris's original little group of men 
in Chicago it has grown to 1.524 elubs in

• twentv-seven countries with a member
ship of nearly lOO.IXX) business and pro
fessional men. , .
, Promotion of the co-operative spirit 
among its members and in communities 
and raising the ethical standards in 
business and professional life were among 
its original purposes. In dignifying, by

• its recognition, useful conceptions, it has 
: been a means of contributing to the civic 
; and national good.

....ttut as Rotarv approaches adoteseenee,
' R takes on à stîtMnyadcF aharaatcr. -Ite_ 
’ international aspect is emphasized. A 
, vision of world citizenship is now domin- 

ating its hopes.
• Rotary and other similar community
• service clubs have infused a new spirit 
[ into manv communities. They have

brought men into a willing service for 
the good of their city. In many places 
they have dispersed envy, jealousy and 
suspicion. Now in the greater international 
field there is plenty of scope for such ser
vice, or, as Rotary puts it. for the ad
vancement of understanding, good-will 

, and international peace through a world 
* fellowship of business and professional 

men.” It is a service the world needs.

HEART DISEASE

C ANCER, tuberculosis, social diseases 
and others all have organizations to 
combat their spread. Heart disease 

is the latest to receive public attention. 
As a result of the stress of modem life, 
it is* now said to be the greatest single 
cause of death. Its toll in 1 nited States 
last year was 155.000 lives.

Xlaiw who suffer from it feel they are

Vancouver Island in recent years are re
called. To work out a basis of taxation 
fair to the Dominion, the Province and 
the industry is an intricate problem that 
can only be handled by a man of Mr. 
Sloan's experience.

EUROPE

doomed, as it Is a comnWtt belief tWrt
heart disease cannot be prevented or re
lieved. This need not be so, the Associ
ation for The Prevention and Relief of 
Heart Disease, points out. Many dam 
aged hearts ran with proper care and rest 
be made to do their work for many years 
to come. Data regarding the causes and 
treatment of heart disease are being col
lected. Forty-three cardiac clinics under 
twenty-nine hospitals have already been 
established in New York with 6,000 pa
tients receiving treatment. Between <00 
and 800 cardiac children are being sent 
to country fresh air homes for rest.

The limited' work that is being done 
now is important because as soon as 
people realize how much can be done to 
prevent and relieve heart disease, the 
number of persons dying from it will be 
substantially decreased and many persons 

, now leading lives of dependence and 
ceaseless anxiety will be restored to use
fulness and happiness.

T. B. IN MONTREAL

IF other public men of wealth in ('an- 
' ad a would emulate the example which 
Lord Atholstan has set in his desire 

to clean up what is desierilied as the 
“tuberculosis situation” in Montreal the 
white plague in Canada would be well on 
its way to a place in history. His Lord- 
ship will undertake the provision of a 
sum of money up to $500,000 to continue 
the fight against T.B. if the (juebec Gov
ernment will deal with conditions in Mon
treal in a thoroughly efficient manner. 
As an alternative he offers personally to 
defray among the English-speaking popu
lation of that city the expense of such a 
vampagn as he proposes if the Govern
ment will undertake concurrently to deal 
similarly with the rest of the population.

The "proposal is an ambitious one and 
will no doubt be followed by action of 
the right sort. Its benefit to the rest of 
the country, though not direct, lies in the 
prospect that conditions apparently ob
taining in Montreal may be uncovered to 
such an extent as to se/ve ss a guide to 
campaigns in other thickly populated 
areas where it seems to be somewhat dif
ficult. to shake off its hold. Happily we 
M the West are not confronted with such 
a serious probleyi ; our danger, however, 
comes from the continual, influx «f suf
ferers from other parts of the country and 
the difficulty of keeping track of them 
in time.

EVROPE"S problem as it affects Britain 
and the Western Worlif has not 
been more adequately and honestly 

stated than it. was by Ramsay Mac
Donald, Britain's Premier, in,these words 
in his letter to Premier Raymond Poin
t-are of France :

The French people desire secur
ity ; the British people cherish that 
identical idea.

But whereas France conceives se
curity against Germany alone, the 
British Empire attributes to the word 
a, far wider significance. What we 
désire is security against war.

Similarly the French people desire 
reparatiohs. They conceive of it 
mainly in its concrete form of pay- 

, mcuts by Germany for physical dam
age occasioned upon French territory- 

The British people ardently desire 
to repair the devastation of war, but 
for them this devastation is to be.in- ,

... terpreted in wider terms—in ruined
markets, in vanishing purchasing 
power, in decline of shipping and 
foreign trade, in fallen and fluctuat
ing currency, in unemployment. . .

I see no reason why this problem, if 
approached from its wider aspect and 
if considered in conjunction with the 
cognate problem of inter-Allied debts, 
should not, on a% early day, be 
solved.
This sounds like a new diplomacy, at 

last, for which the world has been longing.
The friendly exchange and publica

tion of letters between the two Premiers, 
who emphasize their points of agree
ment and not their divergences, has 
something about it of the idea of “open 
covenants openly arrived at” to which so 
many vowed allegiance in armistice days 
as the hope of a new and better Europe.

No wonder British newspapers of all 
parties join in commendation of the Labor 
Premier's initial essay in handling foMgn 
relations.

No wonder, also, even the Tors- and 
anti-Labor Morning Post says that these 
tendencies “if tenaciously pursued may 
...„l th» nigljiffUHv nf inilei'isijin and Su.s

eh "pieion which weighs upon France and
Great Britain” and “that the United 
States cannot cure Europe bht that 
Europe must cure Itself." There is hope 
when opposition papers talk like that.

. It looks like getting off to a fresh 
start. What some people cannot under
stand is that it has been held over for 
a tradition-less Labor Government to 
do it.

Down south they may be seeking a 
squirtless grapefruit, but what Victoria 
wants is a crowless rooster.

“Charlie Chaplin Tax Free"—Los 
Angeles Headline.
Bu^he turns out to be only a laundry 

wagoirdriver of the same name.

Removal of the duty on mining ma
chinery, because of the direct effect it 
will hâve on the number of companies now 
opening up metal mining in this Province 
and those that only need a little such en
couragement to start in, is the most im
mediately important of the requests 
which Hon. William Sloan will make to 
Ottawa as the representative of the in
dustry in this Province. The steps he is 
taking to settle now the problem of dual 
control in the Peace River are important 
for the future, when the difficulties which 
have arisen in the dual coutrol belt of

Death rate among married men is 
much lower than among single or 
widowed men, Sir Arthur Newsholme sets 
out in his new book on “The Elements of 
Vital Statistics." More leap year propa
ganda.

Those harem ladies who threaten a 
four-day hunger strike to protest against 
being deported with the ( ’a I iph a re jirob- 
ably getting in praetee for what they 
may he up against if Abdul does not find 
a good-paying job when the family all 
get to Switzerland.

Third party canvassers around Sid
ney are charged with having said, before 
the inquiry, that “thew-had the man who 
paid the money, also the number of the 
notes.” They might have used a littlet- 
more imagination while they were at it 
and been up-to-date by bringing in 
something about a little black satchel. See 
all the trouble it lias started at 
Washington.

With women assuming a larger place 
in public life and some occupying import
ant public posts usually tilled by men, it 
has been found necessary by women's or
ganizations in London to obtain an au
thoritative ruling on what has been vex
ing some particular souls. It has now been 
given out'that the correct way to address 
a woman in the chair is “Madame Chair- 
man,” and not “Madame Chair,” 
“Madame Chairwoman,” or Mrs. or Miss 
So and So. “When a woman takes the 
chair” the authority explains, “she be
comes a chairman, just as when she writes 
a hook she becomes an author—not an 
authoress.” |

Lexer Friction Due to Treasure

Tutankhamen ’• Tomb Has Been Opened 
Before, Egyptian Author Bays

HAS the tomb of Tutankhamen been 
opened before?

That, eaye Blehara Nahas, author of *rne 
Life and Times of Tutankhamen, ' who ™ 
Just arrived on this aide of the Atlantic from 
Luxor. Ksypt. for a lecture tour, la the eearce
of the dleeereementa between Howard < ar,^r 
and, the Egyptian Government. The dtfflc.ultleo 
over visitors to the tomb are not the real laaue. 
he wild.

"The discourtesies of the Egyptian Govern- 
ment felt by Howard Carter, stven ai a reason 
of hie closing the tomb, are misrepresented bV 
the étalements which have been Issued during 
the last few days, and the friction existing be
tween the Egyptian Government and Howard 
t arter cannot be laid to the question of visitor». 
Mr. Nahas continued. “In my mind this I» ohly 
a side issue in which the real issue is being 
camouflaged.

"The real issue lies in the division of the 
treasures found in the tomb. Very few visitors 
are allowed in the tomb. When 1 was in Cairo 
thte Minister of Public Works told me himself 
that they did not give permits to anyone except 
newspaper correspondents. My own permit. 
Issued as a newspaper correspondent, was 
No. 18."

MR. NAHAS said he bought an Egyptian 
newspaper, an inexpensive purchase, he 

confessed. In order to £e classed as a corres
pondent. fte explained that a newly-discovered 
tomb la flways considered the property of the 
Government, bat that compensation either In 
kind or in money la. made lo the excavator who 
discovers the tomb, Already discovered tombs 
may be further excavated by permit, in which 
case the division is usually arranged on a share- 
unite hauls, tie raid that the- excavator* of the 
Tutankhamen tomb had discovered an un
opened shrine and that the entire contents 
were, therefore, the property of the Govern
ment. This, he said. Howard Carter confessed

"On December IT I went from Luxor to 
Ca*ro on the train with Howard Carter, and 1 
had a long interview with him," Mr. Nahas 
said. "He told me all that was in the tomb 
practically belonged to the Egyptian Govern
ment except what the Egyptian Government 
deemed a proper compensation for the pains and 
undertakings of the excavators, and which Car
ter estimated at about two per cent, adding that 
the Egyptian Government would get ninety- 
eight per cent, or practically the entire contents 
of the tomb.

"I am therefore amaxed to-day at the stand 
of Howard Carter as shown by his letter of 
February 3 to the Minister of Public Works, in 
which he tried to give the impression that the 
tomb was an opened one and, therefore, th; 
division ought to be by equal shares between 
the excavators and the Egyptian Government. 
The agreement with Lord Carnarvon and the 
Egyptian Government was that the division 
would be fifty-fifty only in the case of an 
opened and searched tomb, and article nine of 
their agreement says specifically that the con
tenta in the case of an unopened, tomb would 
go to the Egyptian Government."

i VAiW'A* aiplnlnsi I ha
Tutankhamen had been opened some 

fifteen or twenty years after the death of the 
ruler. The excavators discovered signs of a 
-hurried looting of the outer dwp. rooms of the 
four which compose the complete tomk. The 
robbers, for it was evidently an illegal entry, 
also entered-the-room in which the grentsarco- - 
phagus has beta found, but touched nothing. 
These openings, made 3,300 years ago, were 
closed and sealed by King Tutankhamen's 
successor, he said. ,

"Therefore," Mr. Nahas went on. “It la only 
a technicality which n*» sane person ever will 
admit that the tomb of Tutankhamen which 
has not been entered in 3.100 years is an open 
and searched tomb. The real difficulty between 
the Egyptian Government and Howl'd Carter 
lies In the division of what has been found and 
not In the question of visitors, which is only a 
side issue, and this friction came to a head 
after the letter of February 3 in contradiction 
with what had been said by Carter to me per
sonally had been sent to the Minister of Public 
Wprks."
_ Bishara Nahas Is himself an Egyptian. He 

explained that the new Bgyptlan GovWnment 
was very Jealous of its righta%and resented any 
interference with those rights, lie said that 
unless an agreement was reached a protracted 
lawsuit must result. He thought that no judge 
would consider that the tomb had ever been 
opened before,, and that therefore the excavat
ing would be taken over by the Egyptian Gov
ernment. which has legal control of the whole 
Valley of the Kings In which the tomb lies 
burled.

“And we have experts connected with the 
antiquities department who are fully capable of 
continuing the work," he said.

KNOWLEDGE POOR-SELLING ARTICLE
From The New York Evening Poet 

The unlvermU Information service company 
that han Juet «one out of business In Nvw York, 
not because the public did not wish to know 
everything, hut because (here were nut enougll 
people willing to pay for the knowledge they 
equght. tried to make money out of a function 
that newspapers carry on without hope of com
pensation. The tint of question, anked editors 
of amalt-town datltee. and aometlmes largo 
ones. too. rangea from agriculture to aesthetics 
and from theology to turn-cats. And they must 
all be answered promptly and cheerfully or the 
editor In ner (Town an a curmudgeon Even then, 
an In the cane of the settlement of bitter argu
ments, the heat the newspaper can do la to keep 
friendly with one of the persons Involved. Ho 
It in little wonder that the company found the 
road of the purveyor of universal Information 
a hard one.

To-day is not yesterday ; we ourselves 
change ;

How pan our Works and Thoughts, .
If they are atwaya to be the' fittest, 

eontinuc
Always the samel Change, indeed, is 

painful ;
Yet ever needful ; and if Memory have 

its force and worth,
So also has Hope.

Carl vie.

To Meet 
the Needs

of those who want a

Lower
Priced Coal

-,
than our Wellington, we are 
now able to offer

Large Sized
WASHED

NUT
COAL

$10.50
per ton, delivere-l.

This is a large size Egg Nut 
Coal. It is free burning and 
makes a quick, hot fire. IT
IS ENTIRELY FREE FROM 
BOOT.

It is not Vancouver Island 
Coal.

For those who wish a bet 
ter Coal, we still have ttu 
tried and proven

EDUCATION
Sir Arthur Currie

"Your education is not something to set 
yourself apart from your fellowmen. or some
thing you can, use for your own selfish advan
tage. It was given to you that by' your living 
you could add something to the happiness ot 
the world."

SHIFTING THE BURDEN
From the Birmingham Age-Hera l«l 

The Frenchman who committed suicide be
cause of high taxes probably didn’t think of the 
heavy burden he Imposed on his family in the 
form of funeral expenses.

WORRY
By Abigail Crewon 

I spent an hour
In fear of the to-m.orrow;

I grieved and wept.
Anticipating sorrow.

1 I knew no rest.
But when the morrow came.

Like other «lays 
It seemed to be the same.

V 1 laughed and mocked my fears- 
They seemed so «nail.

I wondered that they broke 
My rest at all.

Yet In my heart 
A little doubt held away 

What trouble might I meet 
Another day?

Wellington 
KIRK COAL

CO. LTD.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

A Special Invitation
is extended

TO THE WOMEN OF THIS CITY
to attend the

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS of BAKING
now being held in thé following stores:

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
* L. BATCHELOR,

204 Menxies Street

TLAMES ADAM,
Corner Cook and Fort Streets

McKENZIE ST. GROCERY,
335 Cook Street

These demonstrations are under the personal 
supervision of Domestic Science experts, all 

- --- of whom ate members of the 
Educational Department of

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Manufacturers of

MAGIC BAKING POWDER

wm
Fragrant Ceylon With Robust Indian 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

SLOOReward
One hundred dollars reward will 
be paid to ^anyone giving In
formation which will lead to the 
identification and conviction of 
some person or persons unknown 
who during the night of March 3 
or 4, opened up an* cut adrift 
two booms of logs lying above 
the Canadian National Railway 
trestle and owned by the Scot
tish Logging Company, Limited. 
109 Pemberton Building, Victoria.

After-Eating Distress
and all forms o." storoacl 

gas. pains, acid,
ach trouble such 
1,/à^ur, burning 

stomach are all relieved In two min
ute* by taking Jo-To. Jo-To sold by 

II druggists.

Oilisr People's Views
Loiters addressed to th# Editor and In

tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written The longer an article the 
• boner the chance of insertion. AH com
munications must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes The nublleotlen 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No respon
sibility Is assumed "by the paper For MSP 
submitted to the Editor.

NEW UNITED STATES CUSTOMS 
REQUIREMENTS

To th* Editor:—The United States 
{authorities require that on and after 
April 1 next Customs Declarations he 
attm-hed to all parcels of general 
merchandise (parcel post) prepaid at 
parcel post rates, posted in Canada 
addressed for delivery in the United 
States.

They further require that com
mercial invoices or statements of 
value be enclosed with books pre
paid at printed matter rate, also in 
sealed parcels of general merchandise 
prepaid at letter rate, posted in Can
ada addressed for delivery in the 
United States.

H. F. BIBHOP.
Poet master. Post office, Victoria, 

B.C.. March 4. 1924.

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
“eRTBitr Hikl IB "IfWllBg TO.WWYAmCTrWTfnie

the re*ulta have been successful in 98% of the cases treated.
Are your dairy cow a and belters causing you trouble t

Are you obtaining résulta fat calves and milk that satisfy yeuT

Do your cowe (according to your knowledge of their cnpacity) pro- 
dure as much milk aa they should -or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher?

These are matters that can be put right. Delays are fatal Why 
not consult

The Eriek lawman Remedy1 Ce, Office and Factory, HI Yatos St 
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon AppUccUlon to the Manager

Work and Dress Boots (or Men
MODERN SHOE CO.

Bast assortment of stylei 
and beat values in town

UN Government St.
Phone lftM

This Day In
Canada’s Past

+ + +
By Selwyn P. ' Griffin, B.A.

-r + -*- 
Copyright, 1924

MARCH 6. 1944
In 1138 there emigrated from the 

neighborhood of Edinburgh in Scotland, 
to the United Staten, Peter Brown, con
tractor and builder In New York he 
contributed to the weekly new «paper 
vailed "Albion.'' published for hoine- 
oitk Briton* resident In the Republic. 
It wait not long, however, bit tore he had 
started with hi* eon George Brown, a 
*hee tof hi* own. of a similar nature, 
named the ' Itrltleh Chi onlcle." It 
paid particularly attention to Scottish 
and Presbyterian interests, and as a 
new' feature endeavored to appeal to a 
nubile In Canada It was this attempt 
to gain a Canadian circulation which 
brought the twenty-five yosir old George 
Brown to Toronto early In 1143. the 
>ear after the founding of the "British 
chronicle." He was th»* traveling cir
culation manager

Georg# Brown made a very favorable 
impression upon the people whom he 
me tin Toronto, mainly th* members 
and supporter* of the Kcl«.im Govern
ment In power at the moment. They 
realised bis mental power, his elo

quence. and felt that gift with whim 
he was so liberally endowed, the gift 
of arousing enthusiasm in others to 
correspond with hla own burning en
thusiasm. They were in need of such 
powerful personalities, for *>elr fight
* gainst the domination of the Family 
Compact and for responsible govern
ment was not yet won

On the other hand. Toronto took the 
young man's fancy, not so much for 
any natural beauties It may have J**** ïessed at that day. but because of » « 
opportunities Here wa* a highly
charged atmosphere, and here were at
least two splendid public fights in pro
gress--» me being waged by the Re
formers for th eresponelbllity of the ap
pointed executive to the 
M>mhly the other carried on by a large 
number of people In **414 Ion *“ jj" 
dared Reformers to prevent the estab
lishment of a state church m Upper 
Canada and to curtail the privilege* 
already enjoyed by the Cno^‘ nF7f‘ 
and by reason of the sympathies of the 
members of the Family Compact in 
general, and of the activities of Arch
deacon Btrachan in particular. More
over both father and son were most 
heartily weary of New York There, pîîîle yfeelVng was Intensely hoatlle to 
all things British, and this was a conr» 
*tant strain upon their Wrv**. Imton 
In editing a paper meant only for the 
eyes of the British-born, th* most con- 
(-tint car- had to be «"t;iwd.’or tn* 
danger was not only social. It was ac
tually physical- as well , . ,

The Brown* forthwith closed their 
venture in New York and inside of a 
month or two after Gorge Brown s 
ttrst visit, were established In Toronto. 
Their Journalistic venture was the 
•banner," a publication devoted to 

Presbyterian Interests and to political 
controversy, two strains which were In- 
« xti Icalby entangled In It* columns. 
There was no lack of matter for debate, 
and the accepted manner of the time 
was vehement, extravagant rhapsodU. 
It ihust be acknowledged that some ot 
it was undeniably excellent •[kapsodv, 
hut It dealt so constantly in ph losonhi- 
cal and political ftrwt principle* that 
one wonders to-dav how the average 
reader >.»<•<>d a steady dut of It

Little by little the politics of the days 
became all absorbing to young Georgs. 
There was a political men. in Novem
ber. 1*41. The "Banner ' threw it* 
weight against the Governor, Lord Met-
• alfe who was deflnlte«y opposed to
responsible government, and who for 
months managed to conduct the ad
ministration without ministers or as
sembly. The whole storm burst in a 
terrific election campaign early In 1|M. 
George Brown was drawn completely 
into the furious whirl. In onl*r 
perfectly free and to have an •fictive 
instrument for the fight, lie droupwl 
the "Banner" and. on March 5 1*44.
issued the first number of thi Globe 
pledged to support the Rcf«*rm Party in 
let struggle. He chose as his new 
weapon's motto the quotation ff°m 
Junius’ letters to Georgo 111 of Eng
land. long since familiar toireaders in 
every part of Canada. The. eupj*®1 
who is truly loyal V>.the_chlef magis
trate will neither advise rior submit to 
arbitrary measures "

Thus begat/ th,e public career of the 
man who was so profoundly vx-lnfluenee 
the subsequent events of his tiro* re 
Canada, and the career of the news-

Rper so Intimately Ident.f.ed with the 
rtunes of th* » itwral Pacty ever since.

J. B. MacLachlan 
Freed From Prison 

In New Brunswick

Dorchester. N.B.. March 5.—James 
B. MacLaughlln. who was sentenced 
ta serve R» H»w prison
for seditious libel, waa released this 
morning and left for hla home 
Glace Bay. N.S.

MacLaughlln was released on 
ticket-of-leave and tii required to re- 
l*ort every month to a sheriff or 
police officer. He was convicted n 
connection with labor trouble* in 
Cape Breton.

Tl« WEATHER

flee. VU 

'• PmUa in. M.rxf, s-T*'h*.-^VflT'„».y-tnd
Victoria, B.U, 5 

eter is abnorMeteorological offii
_ m. Marsh '
htfrl'mHd1wmi'imt* «tncr.il 
fallen in Saskatchewan and Manitoba g

T.m«.r..u«. mii Min
Victoria ............................................ ij! 4"
BsrxerviUe  ..........................••• •
Penticton ........................................... ÎJ
Grand Fork* .....................................ex
Nelson .............................................. %
Calgary ............................................. 2$ *

Toronto ............................................ 2”
ottawi ....................................... ?!
Montreal ......................................
i<t John ............... 4......................... *1
Halifax ............. ................ .J...

Reports
Victoria — Barometer 30.35, tempera

ture, maximum yesterday 49, minimum 
to, calm, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer 30.36, temper
ature. maximum yesterday 41. minimum 
21, wind four miles northeast, cloudy.

Wamloops—Barometer #0 18. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday- 44, minimum 
40, wind four miles east, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer 30.16. tem
perature. maximum yesterday 46, mini
mum 42. wind ten miles southeast, rain 
.31 inch, fair.

Estevan — Barometer 30.34. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 46, minimum 
42. wind four miles east, cloudy.

Tatoosh — Barometer 30.34, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 46, minimum 
44. wind four miles south, cloudy.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer 30 14. tem
perature. maximum yesterday 56. mini
mum 46, wind four miles northeast, 
blear.

Seattle—Barometer 36.32. temperature, 
maximum yesterday 50. minimum 36. 
wind four miles northeast, clear.

“ œratùrej maximum yss- 
mum 17. snow .66 Inch. 

__ __ to—Barometer 36 16. tem
perature. maximum yesterday 64, mini

mum 50, wind four miles southeast,

Qu'Appet> — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday 26, minimum 16, snow three

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday 2, minimum 14, trace of snow.

RUB PI OUT UF 
RHEUMATIC JOINTS

For sixty-five years, millions have 
rubbed soothing, penetrating

Jacobs Oil right on
the tender spot, and 
by the time they any 
Jack Robinson—out 
comes the rheuma
tic pain and dis
tress. . 8t. Jacobs
Oil Is à harmless 
rheumatism and 
pain liniment which 
never disappoint* 
and doesn’t burn the 
akin. It takes pain, 
soreness and stiff
ness from aching 
Jointe, muscles and 
hones; stops sci- 

.— a tics lumbago,
backache and neuralgia. 36 cent 
bottle guaranteed by all druggists.

Paper Ruling
Printing, Bookbinding 

Sw,en,y-McConnell, Limited, 
toil Lnnsley Street. Phone 1H

Wind iuur mue» in 
Regina—Tempen 

terday 27. min [mu 
fiàn Francisco—1

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel Co, Lti

Phene 1*77 
A. R. Graham B. M. Brewn
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| Superior Values
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Store Heurt: » e.m. tt • pm. Wednesday, 1 e-m. teturdsy, • e.m.
Best Qualities

New Spring' Apparel for Women and Misses

Smart, Distinctive Styles
New Outlines, New Shades, % and % Lengths

We offer an extensive selection of these smart new Spring Coats that are 
especially desirable for sports or utility wear. They are cleverly tailored, 
fashioned and trimmed in the most hpproved manner and shown in polo 01 

fine Bolivia cloths.
Polo Cloth Coats, three-quarter length, with convertible 
collar, loose back and patch.pockets. They are half lined, 
trimmed on collar, cuffs and pockets with cable stitching.
One button fastening effect and shades are sand, grey, butt.
Sizes 16, 18 and 32. Remarkable value, each ..........................
Full-length Polo Cloth Coats, in fawn, grey, reindeer, blue 
and sand. Three-quarter length with flare back, or Dllt 
length in straight lines. They are finished with fancy 
stitching, leather trimming and fully lined. One button 
fastening effect. Sizes 16 to 42. Each..............................
Summer Weight Coats of Bolivia Cloth, full length, wrap 
around styles with ties, and one button styles. They have 
convertible collars and are trimmed with embroidery or 
cable stitching and are fully silk lined. Shades arc black, 
grev, mouse and brown. Sizes 16 to 42. Pfjjcdjrt —

$16.75
$22.50
$37.50

New Camel Cardigans
For Immediate Wear

The»e New Sweaters are made from a soft camel yarn anil 
designed in popular cardigan style They have long 
waistcoat fronts, fastened with five buttons and shown 
in camel shades only. They are among the newest of 
the Spring's new styles and are very attractive ; sizes 
38 to 44. Modestly priced at.....

Dainty Voile Blouses 
for Present Wear 
-$5.75 and $6.75

Blouses well made and Beautifully designed from fine 
grade English voile. They have vestee fronts, are 
trimmed with exquisite hand-drawn work and fine 
tucks. These combine quality and beauty and will 
surely appeal to every woman who has a desire for neat
apparel. Exceptional value at $5.75 and . 
ri —Blouses. First Fit, First Floor

Womens Black 
Sateen Dresses

Special
Values

$1.45 »d $1.98

Black «.tin Oreeiee Mn
plain ellp-over etyle. the 
pockets, sleeve» and tx'lt 
trimmed with yellow bind
ing. Regular ll.SS On 
•ale for ........................$1.45

Dreeeea of heavy black aa- 
teen In slip-over atyle and 
straight line effect. They 
are made with gather» on 
hips The pockets trimmed 
with cretonne. Also one 
In all black. Regular 12.50
value for .................. $1.$8

—Women'» Whltewear 
FI rat Floor

Fashionable Shoes for 
Women’s Spring Wear

New EMpress De Luxe Shoes, very neat and dis
tinctive in style and ojf,'excellent grade ; military 
heel. Oxfords of brown or black kid. Strap pumps 
of black kid and patent leather. The very highest 
grade of leather used in these shoes, and the un
equalled workmanship, together with their well- 
known Tit ting qualities combine to make them 
superior to any walking shoe in Canada. Remark
able value, a pair ........................................$10.00
New Crepe Rubber Sole Shoes for Women, includ
ing brown calf Oxfords or brogues, with crepe rub
ber soles. The most comfortable and long wearing 
yet devised. A pair, $7.50 to.....................$6.00

Fawn Suede Brogue Shoes with low QA
heels. Special, a pair ................................Vea/Vz

—Women'» Shoes. First Floor

Three Excellent Silk 
Values

40-inch Bark Satin, a smart novelty fabric for skirts 
It is of excellent weight and bright finish. Shades are 
black, nigger, white and Copenhagen. A yard $2.75 
36-inch Striped Crepe, a novelty erepe with a satin raised 
stripe. Suitable for dresses. Shades are white, turquoise,
lemon, coral and mauve. A yard .........................$1.96
36-inch Silk Crepe Knit, a material that makes remark
ably effective dresses and will wear well. Shades are 
black, navy, nigger, biscuit. Copenhagen, mauve, white, 
coral and tangerine. Special value, a yard......... $1.98

—Silks. Main Floor

xcellent Values in 
Baby Wear

infants* Tr^f Ximanai of white flannelette, embroidered
in colors. Regular 61.75 for ...............................$1.50
Infants’ Nightgowns of extra quality flannelette, 
fastened at back and with draw string at neck. Special
value, each .......................................................................
Infants' Nightgowns with double yoke, front fastening 
and worked with sky, pink and white silk. Snecial value
each ..............................................................................85*
Infants’ Diapers of excellent grade Canton flannel and
flannelette; large sizes. Ver dozen ...

—Infants . First Floor

l Women s 
Hosiery

For 
Spring

Women's Silk. Lisle Hoee, ribbed with wide hemmed 
tops and reinforced feet. Shades are fawn, spongy
black, white,*grey and camel, a pair .....................$Uo
Women's Fancy Bilk Hose, with double hemmed tops
and spliced heels and toes. All desirable ahades at, a
pair ............................................. ******
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hoee, with mercerized lisle 
hemmed tops and'strong, reinforced heels ; black, brown 
sand, camel, polo, grey and white. A pair . $1.50 
Women's Fancy Ribbed Lisle Hoee, with double heels 
soles and toes. They have hemmed garter tops and shown
in sizes 8*4. to 10. Special, a pair............................ "5*
Women's Mercerized Hose, in black, brown, sand, polo 
grey and white. Knit from strong lisle thread and have
hemmed tops. A pair ..............................................
Women's Heavy Cotton Hose, black only; sizes 8i|to

Children's Three-quarter Length Hose, silk and wool, 
plain knit, with fancy ribbed tops, spliced toes and heels.
Sand, janner, cadet and white for ...........................98^

- —Main Floor

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 8 Ibe. for .........................................z6<*
Croee Rib Resets, per lb.......................................... ...............................***
Blade Bone Reeete, per lb.........................................”.........................10*
Oxford Sausage, per lb.......................  ...........................................................
Mines Steak, per lb.................................................................................... 1?*
Large Beef Hearts, each ............ .......... .................................. .............*“«*
Sheet Ribe, per lb..................................  ..............................................
Pork Steaks, per lb.....................................................................................
Loin Pork Chape, per lb........................................................................... *6*

Regular Counter Delivered
Freak Lambs' Liver, per lb..........................................
Freeh Perk Tenderloin, per lb. ..............................
Rjb Lamb Chops, per lb..........................»..................
Freeh Pork Spare Ribe, per lb......................................
Sirloin Tip Reeete, per lb...........................................

16*
.................60*
.................35*
................ 1»*»
.................*6*
Main Floor

I

Modish Hats for Spring
So complete is our display of new Spring Millinery that nothing is left to be 
desired. There are many new versions of the “cloche, fashioned of Bang
kok. Milan, silk and straw-combinations and Visea straws, these delightful 
eloehe shapes feature the small roll brim. Included also in this selection 
are the beret and tricorne, both of which are especially popular. We have 
also manv fashionable large hats that are very desirable, and shown in 
prevailing shades. The predominating color tones are tan, brown, chick 
yellow, Chinese blue and wood shades, with black and white, the always 
popular colors, greatly in evidence.
Ladies’ Ready to-wear Hats of Bang- Silk and Straw Combinations priced
kok straws, $10.00 and .. .*14.00 from, each . ................  *5.95’
Fine Milan Hemp Combinations at. Visca Straws, very charming shapes, 
each, *10.00 and...................*12.00 priced from *5.95 to............*10.00

v —Millinery, First Floor

Women’s New Spring Gloves
In Favorite Styles

fastener. The cuffs are embroidered in novelty design and in 
contrasting shades, the backs silk embroidered in two-tone 
effects. Dressy and serviceable gloves. Grey, sand and beaver. 
Excellent value, a pair ....................................................$1.50
Hwvetty Oftnntkt CHoras of suede fabric. They have inset 
gusset in contrasting shade, giving the cuff a flare effect, and 
a two-tone embroidery around cuff, which fastens with one 
dome strap. The shades are silver, sable, sand and beaver. A 
pair ....................................................................................*1-75

Bilk Gauntlet Gloves with flare cuff and 
contrasting points. They have strap 
fastener encircling wrist, double finger tips 
ami are shown in shades of grey, sand and 
beaver ; black and grey, a pair........$2.25

Novelty Mousquetaire Gloves, 8 button 
length, of fine quality suede fabric, em
broidered in neat, attractive designs. The 
shades are beaver, biscuit and grey. The
newest stvlf, a pair ................. ....$1.75
Long Suede Fabric Gloves, 12-button length, 
with three row. silk stitched points and em
broidered around forearm. A very effective 
design. Shades are brown, grey and sand. 
A pair ................................................$2.25

Novelty Bilk Gauntlet Gloves, pull-on style 
with Queen Elizabeth frill, around cuff in 

Shades pongee, silver 
pair........ ...........$2.50

—Glove», Main Floor

a two-tone effect, 
grey and beaver, a

All the New Pattern 
for Women’s and 

Children’s

Spring Apparel
Now Await Your Selec

tion at the Pattern 
'Counter

They include. Standard 
Designer styles. Ladies’ 
Home Journal Patterns 
and Pictorial Review 
patterns.
It makes no difference 
what quality of material 
you desire to make up, 
whether a gingham houee 
drettH or el Ik evening gown. 
You may choose a correct 
pattern from any of theee 
up-to-date fashion book*. 
Choose your pattern at our 
pattern counter, at your 
leisure. Expert assistance 
given.

—First Floor

NEW RIBBONS 
FOB SPRING

Moire Taffeta Ribbon in all the new Spring shades, de
sirable for millinery or sashes. Shades are Jade, cocoa 
nigger, China blue, almond green and nav|y. Five inches
wide -and excellent value, a yard ..............................
Bilk Faille Ribbon of firm texture and excellent quality ; 
shown in plain shades with tinsel, picot edge. Shades are 
nigger, blaek, nut brown, brick ; five inches wide. Ex
cellent value, a yard ...................................................."5$
Moire Faille Ribbons in a wonderful range of colors, a 
heavy-texture ribbon in 4 lustrous finish and the fore
most ribbon for millinery purposes this season. The 
shades are jade, silver grey, navy, nigger, taupe, sand 
Ameriean Beauty and henna. Very best value, yard 85< 
6-inch Shot Faille Ribbon in effective colorings, suitable 
for millinery purposes. Shades are cocoa, nigger, gold.
grey, navy and Pekin, a yard .................................. 50*
Novelty Ribbons in a wide range of colorings and in 
widths varying from one half to one and one-lialf inch. 
Excellent for millinery or girdles, a yard 15< to 55<

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials

Lunch and 
Tea Room

Open from i.l$ 
till 6.30 p.m.

A le Carte Meale at 
all hour*

Merchants’ Lunch, 11.10 
a.m. till 2 p.m. 

Private Room for Ban
queta and Parties

—Third Floor

Spencer’s Superior Brand But
ter, per lb............................... •
Spencer’s Prime Brand
Per Hr...........— •..................
3 lb*, for................................$1.47
Spencer’s Brand Butter, per
lb.................................  44*
Spencer's Standard Back Bacon,
per lb., sliced ...........................40#
Spencer's Standard Unemeked 
Bacon, per lb. .......
Spencer’s Pride Bide Mac op,
sliced, per lb............................... MOp
Spencer’s Pride Heme, half or
whole, per lb. ..........................
Spencer’s Standard Ayrshire 
Bell, per lb.. 40# and ... 3*# 
Spencer’s Standard Bacon Bnde

for ’wiling, per lb................34#
Spencer's Standard Peameal
Back Bacon, per lb...............33*
Spencer's Own Roast Pork, per
Ih .....................................................6®*
Spencer*» Own Boiled Ham, per
........................................................ *e*
Spencer', Own Baked Ham, per
lb..............................................  «5*
Spencer', Own Jellied Veal, per 
lb .    40*
Spencer'. Own Jellied Tongue,
per lb..........................................OOd
Spencer's Own Bl

Special Ceeked Ct
per lb, ■.. . y - -j —

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
—
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SPECIALS

Swift's Premium Bacon.
piece or 1L* piece, per lb. USr

Non-such Stove Polish
per bottle ......................19<*

Carolina Bice, lb................. 15e
Quaker Bread Plour,

49-lb. sack.............#1.75
Local Lamb Chope, lb.... ,35<*

Fresh Cooked Tripe, 2 lbs. 25r
Pork Spare Ribs, lb.........15c
Finnan Haddie, lb......... ..17r

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

1 lb. Fresh Li-er... 
y2 lb. Sliced Bacon. . 25c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St.Q17Ï-17IT»0"** 3621-B520

Butcher ami Provisions

Trade in Your OLD RANGE
Let us give you a price on your ol 1 
Range In exchange as part pay
ment on a new Polished Steel Top. 
une that's very economical on fuel 
and a dandy Dakar, with cup water 
Jacket.

We carry Casting* for Lorain.
Buck, Moffett nnd Fawcett

Range.

B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Limited

Th* Binge People 
718 Fort 8t. Phone 82

Mrs. A. de, Ç. Shaw Again 
Heads Local Branch of 

Association

The third annual meeting of the 
Victoria 'and Islands Branch of the 
Canadian Authors Association was 
held on Monday evening In the Vic
toria Collage. Officers were elected 
for the forthcoming year hm follows: 
Chairman. Mrs. A de B. Shaw; vice- 
chairman. C. C. Pemberton; secre
tary. Mss. Winifred Duncan; assist-

treasurer, l*uiaM A. -Fraser. All 
these were elected by acclamation 
Ballot for the executive resulted in

\

“The las! drop it as goad as tha first."

The delicious fragrance of

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Its unquestioned 
puritjh uniformity 

Fend palatabiTitj? 
make constant 
users of ell who 
try it; it is th 
cocoa of high 
quality.

Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

, Established 1 iZO

Mills at Dorchester, Mm. 
end Montreal, Canada

■OOtCLfT OF CHOICE KCCTFM SENT FREE

the following being elected: Mrs. 
Henderson. Mrs. Seymour, Mis# 
Eugene Perry. J. N. Hatch.

The president’* address touched an 
optimistic note. The association. Mrs. 
Shaw said, had passed successfully 
through its third year of organiza
tion. and the members hod reached a 
better understanding of one another 
and of their mutual aims and objects.

Miss Perry, the retiring secretary, 
presented an interesting and compre
hensive report of the association's ac
tivities for the past year, and was 
the recipient of a hearty vote of 
thanks for her valuable services dur
ing her term of office.

Mr. Fraser then submitted the 
treasurer s report, with a small bal- 

! anee In hand to commence the new
I * A resolution to change the date of 
' meeting was postponed until next 
j meeting.
1 Dr. U. A McRae, of the University 
School, a member of the Calgary

pmMwgrmwwww»- as
wociation. gave a most interesting ad
dress on the history of the North
west.

A valuable and enlightening chap
ter from Walter Hines Page s book.
The Confessions of a Publisher." 

was read by Mr. Frame.' during the 
Wyiîïrig.--.wni Mrs. Wni H«n»lnrann 
kindly agreed to postpone her talk on 
The Windermere Trail" till another 

meeting. In order to do Justice to a 
very delightful subject.

Home Committee
Honors Nonagenarian

Member at Tea
At the conclusion of thq monthly 

meeting of the ladles' committee of 
the Aged and Infirm Women’s Home 
yesterday the management enter
tained at a delightful tea In honor of 
their oldeet member. Mrs. 11. Came, 
who has recently celebrated her 
ninety-first birthday The function, 
which was arranged by Mrs. Harold 
Grant, wajs a complete surprise to 
the guest of honor. Th# tea table 
was beautiful with daffodil*, «cillas 
and ferns, and the refreshments de
licious. At the conclusion all the 
guests Joined In singing ‘-'For She> 
a. Jolly Good Fellow." Those present 
were Mrs Came. Mr*. Clay. Mrs. 
Gould, Mr*. Wm. Grant. MV*. Vin
cent. Mr*. Heddle, Mrs. Harold 
Grant. Mrs Whittier. Mrs. Sabeeton 
ami Miss O'Brien. Mrs. Harold Grunt 
poured tea for all present.
BUSINESS MEETING 

A weD-attended m-etmg <>f ih*- 
committee of management preceded 
the tea. The president. Mrs. Clay, 
occupied the chair. Routine business 
was "transacted and arrangements 
made for much Spring renovating 
and cleaning during the present 
month. Mrs. Thompson, who paaaed 
away in February, had been an In
mate of the home for twelve years 
and was an old resident of the city 
The visiting committee reported the 
health of the inmates to be fairly 
good pnd that several rooms were 
now vacant The following ladles 
are the committee for March: Mr*. 
Wm. Grant, convener; MiSs O'Brien 
ami Mrs S hetser.

The following donations are grate- ; 
fully acknowledged for February: 
Brown's Victoria Nurseries, two 
plants; reading matter. Mrs. Shot- 
bolt and the Hihben Bone Co.; old 
linen and sickroom supplies, Mrs. 
Broderick.

Mrs. R. W. Gibson’s Beautiful 
Home Scene of Enjoyable 

Affair Yesterday
Through the tfenerous hospitality 

of Mrs. R. W. Gibson. York Place, who 
kindly loaned here home for the oc
casion. a most successful bridge and 
mah Jong party was held yesterday 
afternoon, the proceeds of which 
amounting to $162. are to augment 
the organ fund of St. Mary'a Church. 
Throughout the various rooms Spring 
flower* were arranged with artistic 
effect, while the tea table was cen
tred with "a* silver basket surrounded 
with pale green tulle and filled with 
daffodils and freesias.

Mrs. Gibson was assisted by Mrs. 
Thornton Marshall In receiving the 
guests, and Mr. Arthur Çrease, who 
looked after the financial part of the 
programme. At the tea hour the fol-
lawlnf yuans girls insisted In serv
ing The Misses IMtys Berftiett. 
J^ryl Nelson, Helen Nicholson. Mar- 
gairyt Scott. Peggy Scott, Mary Rat - 
rehhmr. JWW KpiirgThT MaiJôïîc GfT- 
latt and Mrs. Hodder.

At the conclusion of play, the 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Charles 
Todd for mah Jong, and to Mrs. 
Cooper, Miss Dawson and Mrs. Hal- 
sall for bridge. **

Among the many guest* were Lady 
!<ake. Mr*. W. J. Bowser, Mrs. Little, 
Mrs. Curtis Sampson Mrs. Shall- 
sroH*. Mrs. C. Rhodes, Mr*. Hargrave, 
Mr*. T S. Gore. Mrs C. T Todd. Mrs 
f\ A K. Irving. Mrs W. P. Walker. 
Mr». E. M. Pearce. Mrs Fleet Robert
son. Mr*. Mncfluffle. Mrs. W. A. Car
lyle. Mrs. A N, Mouat. Mrs. .1. C. 
McIntosh. Mrs. Walter Scott. - Mrs. 
Alec Scott. Mrs. W Sutherland. Mrs. 
A. F. Griffiths. Mrs. Oliver. Mr*. A. 
Fraser. Mrs. W. J. Goepel, Mrs. Spur- 
gin, Mrs. Glllatt. Mrs Mogg. Mr*. 
Rlrkabv Mrs B 8 H-isierman. Mrs 
Bechtel, Mrs. Douglas Hunter, Mrs. 
Wheatley. Mrs. C. XV. Bradshaw. Mrs. 
E. C. Hart, Mrs. Ashworth.'Mrs. Sym
ons. Mrs. Rldewood. Mrs. Wyllie. Mr*. 
MeCallum. Mrs. -Hill. Mrs Kennalrd. 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs C.. W. Birch. Mrs.

I K M Bird. Mm Hick, Mr,. Hliarp* 
Mrs. H. Lawson. Mrs. Andrew VVtight. 
Miss Agnew. Miss Angus Miss Fln- 
layson, Mrs. Bullock-Webster. Mrs. 
Willing. Miss Spencer. Miss Shadgett, 
Miss Dawson, Miss Schwartz. Mrs. p. 
McCarter. Mr*. W. Campbell Brown, 
Mr*. M P Gordon Mr*. Moss. Mrs. 
Cowan. Mrs Matheeon. Mr*. Brae. 
Mrs. Th wait es, Mrs. Beedham. Miss

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs Rutledge, Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. 
Rattan Mrs. McIntyre Mrs. Drum 
mond-Hay. Mrs. S. Walker. Mrs. Hal- 
**11, Mrs. Tims, Mrs. Jennings. Mrs. 
Haggen. Mr*. Hatch. Mrs. Melville. 
Miss Haggen. Miss Sea tar. Mrs. 
Player. Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Freeman 
and many others.-----------------------------------

Mark Hambourg, 
Famous Pianist, 

Will Play Here

Mr. Beck, manager of the Vancou
ver Hotel is a visitor In Victoria.

4- -r +
Mr. George A. Fletcher of Nanaimo 

1» spending a few days in Victoria 
and 1* a guest at the Balmoral Hotel.

4*. +
Mrs. Brett arid children of Dun

can are spending a week In Victoria, 
ns the guest of Mrs. McAnnally, Ten 
Mile Point, Cadboro Bay.

Mrs. D. 8. Montgomery has gone 
oxer to X'ancouver, where she will be 
the guest of Mrs. Guy Rothwell for 

‘a Jew days.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Michelin 'nee 
Ursula I>obeson of Nanaimo) are 
visiting In Victoria and are guests 
at the Empress Hotel.

Mrs. Charte# XX’. Darcus, carne 
down from Duncan on Monday and 
will be the guest of friends In to# 
City for a few days.

The many Victoria friend* of Capt. 
and Mrs Ernest H Child will be In
terested to learn of the birth of a 
♦laughter to them on Friday, Febru- 
ajr* 29, at ihatr homa in- Vanoouver.

• -r ■+•' -+•
Mrs. Gerald Sanford of Duncan 1* 

! spending a few days In Victoria ns 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mr*. Montiambert, Yale Htreet. oak

Mrs. Ernest Greenwood, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Greenwood, ha* left for Vancouver, 
where she will visit her parent*. Mr 
and Mrs. James Irvine, before return
ing to her home to Tacoma.

Mrs. Carvosao was the hostess at 
the tea-hour at her home on Diine- 
mulr Road yesterday afternoon, en
tertaining about thirty guests. She 
was assisted by Mrs. G. H. Williams 
arid Miss Jean Harvey.

Mr and Mr*. John Faine, who re
cently sold their home sit Colwood. 
are at present th»* guests of Mr. Al
fred Wales, on the Island Highway. 
In April Mr. and Mrs Faine expect 
to leave for their former horn» In 
Scotland

-F -T- 4-
Mr. J. J. Forster, general agent In 

charge of ocean traffic. X'ancouxAr. 
for the Canadian Pacific Rail wav, is 
r,..vk beyeftd the Mediterranean with 
the Empress or Cannda In Connedli>.i 
with bis world tour. He send* a 
postal card from Monte Carlo, stating 
that he is enjoying the sunny skies 
of I ha Millie» . i .n,.r*.wrWw

On Saturday evening Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Geo. Earl, of 2679 Prior Street, en
tertained a number of friends In 
honor of their eighth wedding an
niversary. XVhlet and dancing was 
much ienjoyed by the following 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. E. Ranee. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R. MeLmdyl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Ackhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Abery, 
Mrs.TJlnsley. Mrs. Wm. Earl. Mrs. 
Fnglish, Miss Baxter. Mr. Currie. 
Mr. XVm. Earl, Sr

~ -r 4-
Mls* Katherine Fraser entertained 

a number of her young friends at 
! mah Jong at her home on Denison 
Road, yesterday afternoon. Among 
those present were the Misses HeDn 
and Norma Macdonald, Helen For
man. Iris .Burton. Marjorie and Carol 
Puckle, Mabel Cotton. Francis Be*i- 
nett, Kathleen Carlyle. Helen Streat- 
field, Inez Carey, Jennie Turner, 
Helen Foward, Louise Campbell. 
Doreen Ashburnham and Patsy 
Homing.

-f -+■
Mrs. Charles E. Wilson was hos

tess at a combined bridge and mah 
Jong party last night at her home 
In the Upland*, the proceeds of. which 
nrajo be used for acquiring sheet

One of the most celebrated pianists 
of the present day Is Mark Ham
bourg. Born a little over forty-five 
years ago. he. when only ten years 
of age, made his first appearance us 
h Juvenile prodigy at Moscow, since 
that time he has traveled extensively, 
giving concert* which rank with the 
highest achievements attained by any 
pianist of the past or the present. 
He Is now on his fourth tour of 
Canada, and. Judging from the large 
audiences that are greeting him 
everywhere, h» sefinlnglv is a great 
favorite. He plays here on Tuesday. 
March 19. and the sale of seats and
plan are located at__Fletcher Bros.,
where the plan opens on Monday 
morning next. London. England, 
has recently written of this master 
pianist ae follows

The Era—"The distinction of open
ing th# Autumn musical season be
longs to Mr Mark Hambourg He 
had i Urge audience, and a moat en -
thuslâstlc oTitT ".

The I>aily Sketch—"Beethoven's 
early sonata in C was the main Item 
on -the programme, and Mark played 
It sii|>erhly. looking the while 
strangely like Beethoven hlmaelf."

Thu T>aily Exprès*—"He played 
Chopin and some classical and mod
ern music with all his customary in
telligence. to the delight of an un
usually large audience " i

Miss Ursula Dobeson Married 
to Paul Michelin Yesterday
One of the prettiest weddings of 

the year took pince In Nanaimo yes
terday at high noon between Urmia, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Thonius 
Dobeson. Newcastle Towns! te. and 
August Paul Michelin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Miche.in. of Cowlchan. The 
ceremony was performed by the ltev. 
David Lister at the home of the 
bride s mother. Call# miles and pink 
primulas were used In profusion in 
the decoration of the reception rooms, 
the contracting parties standing be
neath a bell of white blossoms for 
the ceremony.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her brother and looked charming 
In a picture gown If bisque georgette 
with cape effect of Chantilly lacu 
and a becoming poke hat of crepe 
de Chine, trimmed wljh willow 
plumes. Her corsage bouquet was 
fashioned of bridal roee* and violets. 
Her attendant* were her niece, Mis* 
Ella Dobaon, In a dress of hello 
georgette and smart picture hat of

For Your Health
you should buy the beet.

"SA1ADA"
1» Ah* purest end most eclentlAcelly 
prepared tee, sold today. — Try it.

r Itie f-notr of et: Andmr. th* —
CafMmT ' Throughout FKe "hoirie 
Japanese plum blossom wm artis
tically arranged—the supper table 
being centred with a pergola of the 
seme blossoms Among those pres
ent were Mr and Mrs. Frank Sehl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lears, Mrs. C. N. Gow- 
en. Mrs. Oates. Mrs. Charlebols. Mrs? 
MVers. Mrs. Sutherland. Mrs. Pater
son, Mrs Oourlay. Mrs. McManus. 
Mrs, Olsen. Mr*. Evans. Madam 
OrlTfaton. Mr* Brian Combe. Mr*. 
O'Brien. Mrs Kcinlan. Mrs. Flnrierty. 
Mias Forbes, Miss Eunice MacdonnM. 
Miss McKenna. Miss Camsusa. Mr. 
Virtue, Mr. Stevens. Mr. Lombard 
and many others.

A very enjoyable afternoon wa* 
► pent on March 1. at the home <f 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hornsby, 1217 Cook 
Street, the occasion being their little 
son Leslie's fourth birthday. Among 
those present were Mrs. A. Green. 
Mrs Stuart. Mr* Merryfleld. Mr*. 
Cavett. Mrs. Exton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Poster. Mrs Hornsby (senior). Mis* 
Re**le and Elsie Foster. Master Dick 
Foster. Mis* Harjory Francis, Ellen 
Greenslade. Mable Rogers. Frank and 
Eric Stuart. Robbie, Arthur and 
Violet Green. Wallace gnd Ethel 
Cavett. X’lolet and Francis Merry- 
flekl. Phil Balham. Doris and Stanley 
Exton and Frank Maurice and 
Florence Hornsby. After a delicious 
tea at which the birthday cake took

bmrqueT of ptnlr tuttp*. brides* roses 
and carnations. IJttle Marguerite 
Cunllffe made a pretty flowers girl 
in an early X'lctorlan costume of 
pale pink taffeta, with leghorn lam- 
net. Mr. Horace Plimley of Vic
toria. brother-in-law of the groom, 
acted as beet map.

Following the ceremony Mr. R. R. 
Hind march proposed a toast to the 
bride, confining a portion of hie te- 
marks to the splendid service given 
by her to patriotic and other cause*, 
while Hon. William Sloan, Minister 
of Mines, proposed the toaat to the 
brides mother. The couple were 
the recipient# of many beatlful gifts 
and left admlst a shower of confetti 
und good wishes on the afternoon 
train for Victoria on their honeymoon 
trip Later they will make their 
home la X’ancouver.

WOMAN MINISTER
TO VISIT VICTORIA

Rev. Minna Clark Bud long, field 
secretary for the Alliance of Uni
tarian Women, who Is visiting the 
Pacific CeaaiTlwraaches of the alli
ance. will arrive in Victoria on March 
8. she Will meet the alliance that 
evening at th* home of Mrs. J. 
Gordon Stanler. 2040 Foul Bay Road.

On Sunday. March 9. at 11 am. 
Mrs. Bud long will riccupy the pulpit

E
Miss Edith Driver Married to 

Shirley Business Man
On Tuesday. March 4. at I p m., In 

the Esquimalt Methodist Church, 
Eqith Driver* daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Driver., of 1253 Lyall 
Street, was unltgd In marriage to 
William John Milligan, of Shrfrley. 
B.C. The ceremony wm attended 
a large crowd of frfendi, Rev. R. 
Black officiating. The bride was 
charmingly dressed in a white georg
ette gown trimmed with notre iaaU«\ 
and eilver, and wore a necklet of 
pearls, the gift of the groom. She 
carried a shower bouquet of ophelia 
roses and violets As she entered the 
church on the arm of her father the 
Wedding March was played by Mis* 
E. Rowe. The bride was attended by 
her sister. Mrs. W. Harwood, of 
Hornby Island, who was gowned in 
a blue crepe de Chine dress trimmed

with grey, and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations. The groom wa* at
tended by hla brother, Mr. Norvel B. 
Milligan.

The church was beautifully decor
ated with yellow nnd white flowers.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party adjourned to the Dominion 
Hotel, where the wedding breakfaet 
was served. The table wa* adorned 
with green and white, a bell being 
suspended over the centre, under 
which a three-tier wedding cake re- ^

The happy couple left on the after
noon boat for Seattle and Portland, 
with the " good wishes and farewell 
greetings of their friends. The bride 
traveled in a grey caracul coat with 
hat to match. The large number of 
l>eautifu! and valuable presents re
ceived by the bride testifies to thx 
pntmtaffityHBEr tto nnrtr- BMWfMfcrr 
couple. On their return from their 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. W. Milligan 
will reside at Shirley. B.C„ where 
Mr Milligan. In partnership with hla 
brothers runs a very successful log
ging camp.

nockispd Park W.C.T.U. — The 
Rockland Park W.C.T.U. met on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs, Boyden. 14S0 Begbie Street, for 
a parlor meeting. Mrs. John Hall 
presided and much business of 1»- 
tereet to the union waa transacted.

the place of honor the little gu -sts «t the Unitarian Church, corner of
spent a . happy time with music an l

GONZALES CHAPTER
Nominations Made for Councillors of 

Provincial and National Bodies

The general monthly- meeting of ; 
Gonzales Chapter. l.O.D.E. was held 
at the headquarters yesterday morn
ing. Mr». Genge. regent, was In the 
chgir and eighteen members were 
present.

The treasurer’s report was pre
sented and adopted Mrs MicRae, 
Echoes secretary, read a report of th* 
Municipal Chapters meeting and dis
cussion* followed. Mrs. Hartley very 
kindly agreed to undertake the care 
of the l.O.D.E. rooms this month. 
Miss Pitts, treasurer, was authorised 
to make a donation to the graves 
commîmes for the upkeep of the sol- 
dîers' graves

It was also decided to co-operate 
in the tagging for the Amputation 
Aweociation appeal an April IV. With 
reference to the . request of the 
Sailors' Club for cots. Mrs. William* 
wa* asked to confer on the chap
ter* behalf before deciding anything.

Mrs. A. D. Muskett announced that 
the Roy Scouts *nd Cube were giv
ing a display on Friday evening. 
March 28 at the Girls' Central School.

Nominations for the National and 
Provincial chapters then took place, 
Mr*. Curtis Sampson being chosen 
a* councillor for the National Chap
ter. Three councillors were also 
chosen for the Provincial Chapter. 
Mrs. Curti* Sampson. Mrs, L. A. 
.Genge and Miss Cook

Mr* H. Beaven. convener ef 4be- 
hospltal committee, reported that the 
desired changes In the decoration of 
the Jubilee Hospital sun rooms had 
tieen promised. Mrs. Beaven also-gut 
in a plea for Illustrated piper* and 
playing cards which were much 
t ceded and greatly appreciated by 
the returned men. Member* were 
also reminded that "smokes" would 
be gratefully accepted.

1»
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Household Research

Swallowtail Butterfly 
Makes Its Appearance

A magnificent specimen of the 
common tiger swallowtail butter
fly, papille rutulua, taken on 
Stenya Cross Road, Saanich, on 
Sunday by Patricia Gale, has been 
brought to The Times office. E. 
H. Blackmore. the well-known 
entomologist, says It is an excep
tional proof of the early season.

Vancouver Girl 
Died in Dance on 

Neu) York Stage

New York. March K— Beatrice 
Shaw-, of X'ancouver. R.C., died of 
heart failure yeeterday while she was 
In the raldat of a whirl In a dance 
which she was rehearsing. The girl's 
death ended her plana and those of 
the "Three Dele Slaters" to capture i 
vaudeville audiences. Beatrice- 
snappiest of the trio, did the eccen
tric dance and played the soprano 
saxophone -fainted as »he danced. 
She died before an ambulance ar
rived. —

Fern wood and Balmdral Road*.

In eenneetien with th* Hebridean
lecture-song recital given on Monday 
evening by Mr*. W. A. Jamenon. In 
the Chamber of Commerce Audi
torium. a noticeable feature was the 
effectively decorated platform whieh 
consisted • of a beautiful lamp and 
chi trig from spencer*». Lttfcrwnd th* 
number of palm* and flower* from 
Brown's. Victoria Nuraeriee. View 
Street, both these firms kindly loan
ing these for the occasion.

Children 
U Gy for

Ï1Ï-
MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infant» in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
?-foveo directions m, «idi packagr. I'liyyUiM everywhere recommend a

Political Club Sciai— Despite the 
many counter attractions a moat en
thusiastic audience attended the 
social held by the Women's Liberal- 
Conservative Club In th# Campbell 
Building, last night . Under the able 
convenors»!ip of Mrs. Amle and her 
energetic committee, an excellent 
musical programme had been 
arranged. The numbera included 
fancy dancing all of whlrp were 
heartily enjoyed by the audience. At 
the conclusion of the programme re
freshments were served and a social 
hur enjoyed by all.

Baby Clinic Arranged—Under the 
auspices of the Esquimau Women's 
Institute a baby clinic will be held 
in the Pariah Hall on Thursday from 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. *.

Safe
Milk

Fer Infente 
9l Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
Keep Horliclc’i Aiwiyson Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

GAS, INDIGESTION
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief I

New Shoes for 
SPRING 

MUTRIE & SON’S
IteS IHHULA» *TH<ET

.CtST'OH

If you. feel full, sick or uncomfort
able after eating, here is 'espies* 
stomach relief. "Pape’s Ihapepsln" 
settle* the stomach and corrects di
gestion the moment it reaches the 
stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cent* at any drug 
itorr. KeeptthaMyt

Every time tha-t one of the little 
articles In this home-making series 
deal* with some new device or con
venience for the housewife, I receive 
a great sheaf of letters from readers 

inquiring where 
the article may 
»>e obtained. I 
am nearly always 
able to give 
o prompt answer, 
giving the name 
and address of 
the maker.

Now there Is rio 
mystery or eecret 
about this. My 
source* of In
formation are 
open to every 
woman in this 
country. If she 
will but look 
through the ad
vertising column* 
of the magazines 

A spa per*. The first s' < 
any manufacturer takes to create a 
demand for his) product Is to broad
cast advertisements of It. Such "ads" 
generally read: "U you dealer can
not supply it. wrl# u* dliWt." Of 
course the dealer, when he keep* get
ting inquiries about any article, put# 
It in stock, and there you are!

In many vase# these new device* 
are advertised some time before they 

- iwppaai: in Lb# «hop», JJy sending a

line, or cutting out a coupon, any 
render may obtain an illustrated 
folder describing the article, and 
learn its price. This folder can be 
turned over to the dealer (unless one 
wishes to order direct), and the article 
may then be Been before It I* bought. 
The attractive novelties described in 
tht* department shortly before Christ- 
ma* were nearly all »o new that they 
were not yet on the market, that le. 
they were not yet widely distributed j 
to the shops. By clipping out the 
advertisement and sending for the* 
printed matter. I was able to write | 
an article, and give readers the ad- I 
dress of the tnaker. In time for themi 
to order the!novelties as Christmas ' 
gifts. Any woman reader of the! 
magazine might have done this for | 
herself, of course.

This household research Is what 
keeps any home-maker up-to-the- 
minute and make* her the envy of 
her neighbors, who wonder how ehe ! 
happen* to know all about the new- • 
e*t equipment, odd little acce**oriew. | 
and unusual footle; A two-cent 
stamp, or even a postcard. *111 urlng 
full,information, and the reader may i 
then buy or not, ae ehe chpoee*. XX'e 
muat he jpn the lookout for better 
utensils cleanse*, special furniture 
Ideas, nihrlce, and Ingenious me- 
chanlal devices. And the advertising 
eolumn Is the treasure chest where 
we may find all these thing*.

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply and It 
gets In Its good work right away. 
Often It prevents a cold from turn
ing Into "flu" or pneumonia. Just 
apply "Musterole with the finger*. It 
docs nil the good work of grand
mother’s mustard plaster without the 
blister.

Muaterole 1* a clean white oint
ment made of oil of mustard and 
other home simple*. It I* recom
mended by many doctor# and nur*es. 
Try Musterole for *or# throat, cold 
on the cheat, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pleurley. stiff neck, hronchlti*. asth
ma. neuralgia, congestion, pain* and 
a< he* of the back arid Joints, sprains, 
sore muscles, bruise*, chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of all sort*. Sel- 
dem fall* to deliver result*. 40e and 
76c. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canids, Ltd, 

Montreal

■attar than a mustard plaster

X

Sale of 
Seven Samples

Wp h«vr just seven Sample Dresses whieh ere market! at prices that 
I will ensure their quirk sale.

HERE THEY ARE —
Canton Crepe of fine queilty; blâtk with embroidery of Oliver and cerise.

Remember
There

Are
Only
Seven

$19.95 
. $7.50

Flit Crepe—Pluck, trimmed In blue and gold A very pretty froek »■« Q QK
for afternoon or evening Weer. Thle one wa. C7 SO............................................. .. WltfiW

$22.50end $29.50 
$22.50 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22.50
These Dresses cannot be duplicated elsewhere at these prices

<DMUlai/id/
Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie

Well worth $27.50. A bargain at 
Waal Jersey— Light blue, Peter Pan style, brushed wool trimming. 
Half price .............. ...............................................................................................................

for afternoon
Canton Craps—Two more in this material, both headed and 
both delightful style* One was $29.50. the other $42.50.. 

And etill another in Embroidered Canton.
was $42.60, for ..............................................................................................
Heavy Canton—Navy, new Egyptian style.
Was marked $29.50. Now .......................................................... ..

/

7(17 Yates Street

Be One
i of

the
Lucky
Seven

....

1827

93656832
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To-night BIO COMEDY BILL Mit., Wed and Bat.
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AT THE THEATRES
Face of Loais

H/olheim is His
Film Fortune

‘ His face Is his fortune," might be 
written of Louis Wolheim. who plays 
the part of "Frozen Face" l*ainl in 
"Unseeing Eyes." Cosmopolitan’s pic- 
turisation of an Arthur Stringer story 
of the Canadian Wilderness in which 
Lionel Barrymore and Seena Owen 
are feàtured, and is now showing at 
the Capitol.

Not that Wolheim would win any 
prise in a beauty contest, for. as 
those who saw him in "The Hairy 
Ape” know, he has the most villain 
©us face imaginable. Wolheim used 
to be quite a handsome boy. but it 
never got him anything.

When Eugene O’Neill wrote his ro
mance of "beauty and the beast." 
known as ‘The Hairy Abe." Balry- 
more recommended the former Cor
nell student for the ape. and the hit 
l e scored is a part of theatrical his
tory. Since then he has appeared in 
numerous Cosmopolitan productions, 
including. "The Face in the Fog." 
‘ The Go Getter.” and "Little Old 
New York." and in J. Parker Read's 
"The Last Moment."

As "Frosen Face" Laird Wolheim 
does the beet work of his screen

AT THE THEATRES

Cepitel—"Unseeing Eyes." 
Columbia—“To** of 

Country."
Playhouse—"The Nut.”
Royal—"Her Temporary Hus

band.”
Dominion—"The Stranger.

Veteran Players
, in Supporting Cast

at Columbia Shorn

Columbia
TO-DAY

MARY PICKFORD
In

“Tess of the 
Storm Country”

The beautiful Mary Piekford as a girl 
again—more beautiful than ever— 
with the sunny curls and tawdry tat
ters, roguish smile, quaint impuflence 
of the Inimitable Tess.
Watch for the Opening Date of Our 

New Orchestral Organ
THURSDAY 

"The Greatest Menace”

In the cast supporting Mary Pick- 
ford in her new production of "Toss 
of the Storm Country." ft United Ar
tist release now showing at the Co
lumbia Theatre, are four actors who 
have been actively on screen or stage 
for twenty or more years and two of 
these four have been donning the 

, grease-paint for nearly a half a cen 
tury. David Torrence and Danny 
Hoy are the two who have rounded 
out twenty years in the entertaining 
service. Forrest Robinson has been 
an actor for forty-seven consecutive 
years while (lus Saville made his de- 
but foH y-five years ago. All four of 
these veterans play important if oâr- 
acter parts in ‘Tess of the Storm 

• Country." Hoy. the youngest of the 
■ group, started his career at the age 
J of six years, and, at the age of 
twenty-six he is considered one of 

! the really finished character actors 
i of the silversheet

—

It is the food-tonic well 
adapted to help over
come imperfect nutrition. 

Try SCOTT'S f
Scott A Bowse, Toronto. Oat *3-54

Cuticura Soap 

The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

CAPITOL
-TQ.X>av,

Lionel Barrymore
and

Seena Owen
,N t '

Unseeing Eyes
FUfned in Canada* Around Quebec 

and Northern B.O. Every 
Moment a Thrill

"Around the World With the 
8p«e jacks”

The Voyage Continued
COMEDY AND NEW»

HERE IT IS!
BUNGALOW SIZE

The new • Willi*" (British mail* 
throughout l bungalow ala* Plano 
la a "perfect little, dream " Full 
and powerful tone, responsive

Reasonable Price. 
Accommodating Terms.

Willis Pianos
LIMITED *

1003 J££. PNhr 514

COLUMBIA
THEATRE 

Look!
Watch for th# Opening Date 

of Our New

ROBERT MORTON

Orchestral 
Organ

The Only One of Its Kind 
In Victoria

ROYAL-2 Nights
FRI.-8AT.. MARCH 7-t 

Matinee Saturday 
Messrs. Khubert Present 

THE MUSICAL HIT OF AGES

With the same 
great New York 
Cent ury Theatre 
« a»t that played 
1.00] nights on 

—Broadway.--------------

Prices—Night *2-75. $2.20. 
$1.65. $1.10 and 56c, Mat* 

Inee 2.20. $1.66. $1.10. 85c and 66c— 
Prices Include Tax

Box Office Now Open

ROYAL — To-day
The Greet Comedy Success

“Her Temporary Husband
thr laughing**! mla-up comedy In years with

OWEN MOORE, SIDNEY CHAPLIN and SYLVIA BREAMER
arguée differently. You ought to see thU, It'* a roar from start 

to finish.
From the famou* play .by Edward Paulton.

QMINIÜN
A Great English Masterpiece Written by England's Greatest Author

John Galsworthy
“THE STRANGER”

Starring Betty Compton, Richard Dix, Lewis Stone and 
1 Tally Marshall

Thr Backbone of Any Pk-tuits Is the Story—and Here's * Story With tha 
Strength of Gibraltar

NEXT WEEK ______  -
D. W Griffith’1 Production—“THE WHITE ROSE"

Dog Loafed in,
Spoiled Picture,

Enraged Director
In “Her Temporary Husband." a 

First National comedy feature show
ing at the Royal Theatre to-day and 
to-morrow, there is a cross-section 
view of three rooms, through which 
two men are alternately c^iased by 
two vnilans. The four are supposed 
to reach door In unison, open and 
close it so that neither is seen by 
their pursuers or able to see 1 the 
men ahead.

During the production of the pic
ture Director John McDermott 
worked for hours, calling "One, two. 
three, four," so that the four actors 
would work in accord. But sooner 
or later, before the scene would l»e 
completed one of them would open 
a door too soon, or wait too long. 
After a while. Just as the chase-was 
getting warm and McDermott was 
sighing with relief, in loafed “Prince," 
the studio dog.

"Bow, wow!" protested- Prince, 
perplexed, at such unstagellke con
duct. He entered the chase, grub
bing Owen Moore by the trouser leg. 
McDermott all but collapsed.

The dog was tied down In a se
cluded corner and the chase started 
once more.
» “Her temporary Husband" Is the 
tnost outstanding comedy of the year. 
Directed by John McDermott, a mas
ter of laugh-provoking pictures, it Is 
interpreted by a most Unusual cast 
of funsters. Including Owen Mooit, 
Sidney Chaplin. Sylvia Breamer 
Tully Marshall. Chuck Relsner. 
Charles Gerrard. George Cooper and 
others.

Crooning Melodies
in "Black Magic” at 

Playhouse Theatre
Crowds are flocking each night to 

the Playhouse where Kupt-r-ehows ate 
being given. For a long time there 
have been requests from various of 
the patrons of Mr Hincks produc
tions that he should write something

at urine the crooning melodies of

-PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH;

featuring
Vi «01111 ml .

so common there, and at last he has 
answered these requests with as 
funny and tuneful a show as one 
could desire. But besides all this 
there is on the screen our old friend 
Ixmglas Fairbanks in his greatest 
comedy The Nut," as well aa Lloyd 
Hamilton in "The Educator."

Horsesho/i Not
Emblems of Lack

to Tally Marshall
Horseshoes may be emblems of 

good luck for most of the world but 
they have Just the opposite signifi
cance for condemned criminals ac
cording to the discovery made by 
Tully Marshall, veteran screen char
acter actor.

Marshall plays one of the featured 
roles in the Joseph Henabery produc
tion. "The étranger." all this week 
at the Dominion.Theatre.

Betty Compeon. Richard Dix and 
I*«-wia Stonr are also featured.

“Blossom Time” is
Notable Musical 

Success, Dae Here
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Khubert will 

present “Blossom Time," the most 
notable musical success of years at 
the Royal Theatre, on Friday and 
Haturday, with Saturday matinee, 
with the original New York Century 
Theatre cast and production abso
lutely Intact from a run of more 
than two years in New York City.

This rare and unusual play comes 
here with the prestige of being the 
biggest financial winner in the an
nals of light opera productions in 
this country, and it is the work of 
other distinctions quite aa interest
ing to the theatre-going public. No 
light opera has eter had a lovelier 
score. Practically all the music was 
taken from the undying songs and 
other famous melodies from the lar
ger compositions of that greatest 
song composer of all times—Frans 
Khubert.

The story of "Blossom Time” Is 
set In old Vienna of 182$ and Khubert 
is first introduced surrounded by a 
group of lovable cronies, much after 
the style of Murger’s better-known 
Bohemians, of Paris. Most of his 
friends have to keep watch over the 
young genius to see that he has food 
enough to lire upon, for he lives—In 
this operetta as he died, at the age 
of thirty-one. in dire poverty. .When 
these Bohemians are flush they dine 
at an out-of-door restaurant in the 
famous old Prater Park. Vienna, and 
here one day while they are sing
ing and feasting, come the three 
pretty daughters of old Krans. the 
crown Jeweler, to meet adventure. 
Schubert falls desperately in love 
with the eldest. Mitai. He writes a 
song which he dedicates to Mltzt. 
and later on, the young girl asks him 
to sing it to her. Schubert Is inor
dinately shy and through a misun
derstanding he causes his beat friend, 
Baron von Schober to serenade Mitel 
in his place. Never quite under
standing the difficulties and great 
modesty of her genius lover, ^ she 
completely misinterprets the coming 
of von Schober on this occasion, ai^d 
at the end of the impressionistic 
song. Mitei falls in von BchobePs

Special
Chicken

Luncheon
SOc

Our Wonderful Window Displays of 
New Spring Millinery are -well 
worthy of a special visit.

rwm 11.90 «e

MENU
Tomato Bouillon or Crame 

Fried Silver Smelt*—'Tartar*

Veal Sttak—llolatedn 
English Mutton Chop and 

drilled Tomato
Roast Chicken and Bread Sauce

Boiled. Mashed or French Fried 
Potatoes

California Cabbage or Spinach 

Cold Meats

Roast Beef Roast Lamb
ox Tongue York Ham
Potato Salad Plcklea 
Del Monte Peach Tart 

Boston Cream Pie t>avtd Harum 
Apples a la Conde 

ladle and Ceylon Tea 
Mocha and Java Cotlee

NEW STYLES IN WOMEN'S

Knitted Sports Suits and 
Dresses

Silk and Wool Sport. Suit.
reels In jacquett* und Dot 
styles, two-piece skirt on elastic 
waistband, tome In two-ton. 
colorings in pigtail blue beige,

Zir ™. . $27.50
WmI Knitted Two-piece Suite

In new styles, with choker collars, 
revere, pocket and bottom of coat 
trimmed with brushed wool. 
Kmart tailored skirt. Shown in 
the Reason's newest shades of 
spruce, camel, rust and others.

ÎZV1: $22.50
WmI Spart. Dr..,.,

Smart straight line models with- 
long roll collars and veslees. nar
row girdles, full length sleeves 
finished with neat cuff. These 
wool dresses are suitable for all 
kinds of sports wear. Shown In 
grev fawn, brown and harvest :

££,0.,‘;... . $9.95
- Second Floor

WOMEN'S SPRING WEIGHT

Unusual Value.
Pereu. Gotten V..ta

Finished with beading, sleeveless 
or short sleeve «tyles. Sises M to ^
40. Price ......................................... "SC

Fin. Liele Vests 
Finished with 
sleeveless style only;
Price .................................................

Knitted Gotten Vest.
Tailored flnlah. sleeveleae or short 
•leer* style.; estes out - else oiüy.
Prive ........... fl.OO

Knitted Cetten Drew we
Neatly made with band at waist, 
open or rimed styles, with tight 
or wide knée. finished with dainty 
lac* edging; extra out-slse only.
Price .................................................01.00

Fibre Silk Simmer.
Neatly made, with reinforced 
gusset and elastic at waist and 
knee; come In orchid rose, peach 
and navy ; alsea 34 to 40. 
la ................................................... fa.TS

Lisle Combinations
Plain tailored finish, sleeveless or 
short sleeve style*, wide or tight 
knee, finished with dainty shell 
stitching; extra out-slse only.
Price .................................................*1.80

—Second Floor

Visit our Hairdressing and 
curing Parlera en the Mezzanine 
Fleer.

Opening Exposition of
New Spring Millinery

You art' very cordially invited to visit our Exists it ion of New Spring Millinery to-morrow, Friday 
and Saturday when the new Hats make their formal dehut. All the authentic modes for the new 
season are represented many of the models coming direct from Paris. It is impossible to do justice 
to this very lovely collection by merely saying that tricornes are new, that smartly poised ribbon 
bows are fashionable, that burnt goose feathers and other novelty trimmings are shown in the most 
approved styles; for these are just a few details of the attractiveness of the display. We invite you 
tv visit the department and try several on. You will soon find a hat delightfully becoming. All 
types are included, youthful models for misses and the most irresistible styles for matrons, all at 
such moderate prices that you are sure to he pleasantly surprised. • - -

Free Ccffew 
Demonstration

Our luxurious bland Coffee has been 
•elected for Thursday's demon
stration. This blend is. in our 
opinion, unequalled anywhere for 
yielding the utmost in coffee sat
isfaction. A sample cup at the 
demonstrating booth will prove 
this conclusively. Special at. per
lb.............................................................

Miss Page will continue her Inter
esting exhibit of good baking.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
POTATOES

Canada A Grade, quality guaran
teed. 100-lb. sacks ................. $2.25
Quaker Brand Canned Temateee, 

No. 2»/i tin. 2 for ................. 354
Quaker Brand Canned Tomatoes,

No. 2 tin. each ................... ..
Quaker Brand Canned Sweet Corn,

No. 2 tin. each .............................
Quaker Brand Canned Golden Wax 

and Green Refugee Beans, No. 2
tin .........................................................*04

Del MenU Brand Asparagus Tips.
white, per tin ..................... .. 694

Dal Manta Brand Asparagus Tips,
, green, per tin ...............................45^

Van Camp's Pork and Beane, pre
pared with tomato aauce, small
tin ...................  ,...144
3 tine for.............. ........................... 404
Medium-size tin ........................ 304
I#arge size tin ...............................304

Libby's Canned Aprieste. fancy 
quality. Per tin ... f...... 25c

Bleached Suitana Raisiné, per lb.
at ...................................................... 33’/,4

Oiled Bleached Sultana Raisins, per 
lb.......................................................... 17'/,4

Re-claaned Australian Currents,
per lb...................................................224

Broken Walnuts, per lb................334
Valencia Almonds, per lb..............454'

—Lower Main Floor

New Gingham Frocks
For School or Play

There’s always room for aiiothei tub 
frock or two when they are as pretty as 
these. They are made from serviceable 
quality ginghams in nice clean patterns, 
antthe styles are'âTlWw"âna"vTrT 
charming; and at the low prices quoted 
are wonderful value.
Girls' Check Gingham Dresses

Ia>w waist gathered at each aide. Peter Pan 
collar, short sleeves, scalloped at bottom of 
skirt, trimmed with bias binding in contrast
ing color. Come in hello and white, green 
and white and blue and white; sizes 8$jT to 
12 years; with bloomer! To M
match. Price ........................................... w* I **

Plain Gingham Dresses 
Trimmed with Checks

Made from soft quality material in plain 
shades. Peter Pan collar and cuffs in pretty 
checks to match; smart black velvet bow at 
neck, pocket with colored embroider)-, all 
round belt. Come in tan, dJQ OK
yellow and blue. Price........................ &Ou*dO

■Check Gingham Dresses |
In slipover style with short sleeves, piped 
with white bias binding; bloomers w$th deep 
frill. Come in blue and white, red and white, 
yellow and white and hello; OK
sizes 2 to € years. Price...................

♦-Second Floor

OPENING SPECIAL
For thr opening day we are featuring a speeial groun of 

beautiful Spring Hats, in many different shapes and colors, 
clever combinations of straw and silk, others fashioned 
from all straw and trimmed with large ribbon I tows of 
lustrous taffeta. So many and so varied are the hats in 
this offering that description is im
possible. Opening speeial at .....

it'll are tut- n« to tu
$6.50

COMMENCING TO-MORROW !

Sale Price

--Second Floor

Women’s Shoe Sale
Bringing Unusual Values at $3.95, $5.95 and $6.45

Discriminating women, when once they see these shoe* in our windows, note 
their superior style and quality* will be tempted to fill their needs to last the 
whole season. The extraordinarily low prices are the outcome of several special 
purchases made by our shoe buyer when recently in the market*. The values 
are without doubt far better than we’ve been able to offer in a long while.

Women’s Smart Oxfords
Choice of soft patent leather and fine black kid. 

made in the season's newest lasts. Goodyear 
welted soles and Cuban heels. Ideal shoes for 
Spring wear. All sizes and B, C and D widths. 
Sale Price,

$3.95
Women’s Sally Sandals

In the new cut out style, aa bhown in the Illustra
tion. Come with low heels and smart toe. Choice 
of grey suede and black suede with trimmings of 
dull calf. Also in white calf. All sizes. Sals 
Price,

$5.95-^
Women’s Fashionable Brogues
Choice of medium grey and bamboo colored bucksin. A sports shoe with excellent 

lines showing new perforations. All «lies. QfJ

Stylish Strap Shoes
In brown kid with brown suede trimmings, also 

black kid with dull calf trimmings. Smart 
cut-out effect as per illustration; Cuban-shaped 
heels, all sizes. Sale Piice.

$6.45
THURSDAY’S SPECIALS

AT THE DRUG COUNTER 
William. Pink Pilla, value Me

for ....................................................... 38<>
Nujel, value 75c for ................. j 57#
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

value $1.25 for .............................
Castoria, value S5c for ................38c
Dander ins, value 35c for ....-284 
Peroxide, value 16c for ..-..-184 
Painkiller, value 50c for ...........37*

Excellent Values in Men’s
SHIRTS

Cough Syrup, valueBaby
for ...............................

Hutax Tooth Paste,
for

35c
254

........ 8Ee... 19*
Fees Powders, several makes, valu »

Be for ............................................. 374
Auto Sponges, value 76c for...504 
Auto Chamois, value $1.00 for 754 

-Main Floor

Negligee Shirts •
Made from silk cord print in black, blue, mauve 
and brown stripes. Well cut shirts in coat 
style, with double French cuffs and unshrink
able collar band. Sizes 14 to 17. «J0

Percale Shirts
Made from closely-woven percale in a large 
selection of colored stripes. Good-fitting Shirts 
with fully shrunk collar bands, double cuffs.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69

Percale Shirts
Fine quality Percale Shirts in black, blue and 

.mauve; pencil woven stripes on white ground: 
full cut with soft double cuffs; sises $2.25

Bombay and Bedford Cord Shirts
T.edford cord and Bombiy Striped Negligee 
Shirts, in a large assortment of patterns and 
colorings to suit all taatea. Well tailored 
Shirts cut In coat style, with «ft doubt* cuff*: 
sise* 14 to- 11*. ~~
Price ............................................... .$3.00

—Main Floor
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Teams^aîii Tied 
In Series For the 
Wilkerson Trophy

Seattle Held Vancouver to a 
Six All Draw Last Night 

Without Overtime
M ---------------------

Teams Are Tied up as Result; 
Wilkerson Cup, Still Has 

no Home

Vancouver, March 5.—Vancouver 
and Seattle amateurs battled three 
full periods to a six-all score last 
night, and the Wilkerson cup. there
fore is just as far away from actual 
capture as it was when the inter
city series did not finish inj>ecember.

Seattle players were 
overtime and catch their boat. Hut 
they scored the equaliser with less 
than a minute to go w hen Allison and 
Hamm broke away fast, caught the 
locals flatfooted with nobody in fwt 
of Broadfoot and Hamm's shot b«it 
him ail the way.___

Seattle again upset the dope in the 
Wilkerson «up inter-city games .by 
drawing with Vancouver last night in 
the Mainland city On account of the 
teams not playing any overtime the 
Vancouverite* cannot claim a point, 
and as a result Victoria and Van
couver are once again tied, each team 
having two points to its credit.
A REAL UPSET

It looked like a sure thing tor the 
Mainlanders when they woo their 
game here against the Shells by a 
1-1 score, but1 the Sound City team 
came through again and saved the 
day for the locals by drawing with 
the Vancouver players.

Last I>ecember when the teams 
played in the first series of games 
for the cup it appeared a safe bet 
that Vancouver would take the cup 
for this year, but Seattle was suc
cessful In trouncing the Vancouvers 
Towers on their home Ice. and tied 
up the three teams Before Seattle 
made the trfp ta Vancouver. Victoria 
had won two and lost two, Vancouver

4,ad won two and lost orçe. with a 
iome game in hand, Seattle had lost

Tested the Vancouverite* in the Main
land city they tied up the three teams. 
Now they have» gone and done the 
same thing over again, and it looks 
like the Wilkerson cup will have no 
winner this year. The Arena having 
closed here. It will be impossible to 
play another get of irmm- »hlte th- 
tee polir# In Sekttle hi# t-»n turned 
ever The Vancouver rink cloaee on 
Saturday.
TIED IN GOALS SCORED

If the total number of goal* were 
reckoned up It would be found that 

" another tie would ensue ae Victoria 
and SeatUe have both scored an ruual 

' number of goals their totale coming 
to eleven. Vancouver ha» a total or 
nine counter». The locale "cored ten 
goal» against Seattle here, while the 
Sound city gang grabbed five. When 
the Shells played the Young Liberals 
here last Friday night they were suc
cessful In scoring a lone goal, which 
gives them a total of eleven. As a 
result of their scoring six goals last 
night In Vancouver, Seattle haa now 
a total of eleven goals.

FASTEST OF LADY 
AMATEUR SKATERS

KATHLEEN McREA

One of the fastest skaters in the
Wbiw iïhmwhip1 m'RWi utowpih
who has been'conn

Baseball Moguls 
To Conduct Round 

Up of Holdouts
New York Clubs Find Their 

Stars Want More Money; 
Ruth Getting Better

New York. March 5.—Yesterday's 
dispatches from the big league base
ball training camps indicate that 
Managers McGraw and Huggins, r.f 
the New York Giants and Yankees, 
respectively, plan conferences short
ly with holdouts' who are working 
without contracts.

McGraw stated that he expected 
to bring his dilatory! ones into line 
without trouble. "Hep" Young is the 
most important of the unsigned.

Huggins has a more serious pro
blem. Five regulars and the most 
promising recruit - are dickering. 
Aaron Ward and Bob Shawkey have 
rrrrtrert prrmtssbm from t L« -You-* 
kee owners to Join the camp and talk, 
matters over with Huggins. Pepnock 
is the most pronounced holdout, and 
threatens to quit the game unless 
his terms are met.

Five new arrivals are in Robin uni
forms at Clearwater. Ha.
PHILLIES WORKOUT

The Philadelphia Americans had 
their first workout Monday, at Mont
gomery. Ala. Reiiorts, to-day said vil 
but three of the team had arrived.

The third week of Spring training 
fot the American rookies at Tampa 
was under way yesterday.

Hot Springs, Ark.. March Se—Babe 
Ruth. Th«- king pin of the Yankee 
ball club, tried to chase the 'flu" 
away yesterday by pacing the hotel 
corridor and attacking hie "Jinx" with 
a btg black cigar and a bit of solid 
fowl.

Clad in a bathrobe, the famous 
■lugger "worked out" in his room 
and the corridor while his physician, 
Ihv T. W Wooten, repeated hie pre
diction of Monday, that the patient 
would be out in a few days* Hutu is 
still very weak, the doctor said, but 
probably will regain hi* strength 
rapidly now that he can eat.

Chicago. March S.-r-President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League 
last night announced the retention 
of the entire 1923 staff of umpires 
for the 1924 season The list is 
martiS Cr Mi- t------ *------ r i?—-

FIGHTING SENSATION, HAILED AS 
SECOND KETCHEL, DEAF AT BIRTH

noli y. who is starling his twenty-

,1

I

Hockey Magnates 
Finally Agree on 

Playoff System
Prairie Victors Will Play in 
Vancouver on Monday: Both 

Teams East

Vancouver. March 6.—Calgary or 
Regina vs Vancouver or Seattle on 
Vancouver ice next Monday night is 
the titbit of the closing hockey season 
which 1-Yank Patrick announced «ast 
night had been perfected between the 
P.C.H A. and K. L. Richardson, head 
of the Western Canada League.

For some days past hockey league 
moguls have been burning up The 
Wires endeavoring futilely but des
perately. to arrange a workable sche
dule for the Stanley Gup finals.

Frank Calder, head of the N.H.L. 
proved immoveable in hie stand that 
if two teams came from th«- west 
they must play two teams In the 
east. When the west said "No. thank 
you." to this. Mr Calder said he must 
revert to the old challenge system, 
which meant only one team from the 
west going east to play N.H L. 
winners.
BOTH GOING EAST

Western league prexles would not 
do thlf Instead they have mutually 
agreed* that both western winners 
■hall go east.

They have further agreed that the 
western finalists shall meet here next 
Monday, on the prairies later in the 
week, with possibly a third game at 
Winnipeg en route, and the winners 
of the special series shall be given 
a bye into the eastern Clash with the 
N.H.L. winners " .

This means that the winner of the 
special series will not meet N.H.L. 
victors until the special series win
ders have played them

For example, should the Maroons 
Win against Seattle on Friday» night, 
and conquer QUgary. should the 
Tigers defeat Regina. Calgary would 
be first to play N.H.L- finalists and 
the Maroons would battle the winners 
of that - tilt.

Tom Cashmore. president of the 
Victoria Lawn Bowling Club, is call
ing BUrfatThful ones together en Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock In the an
nual meeting, -which will be held in 
the Campbell Building. Accommoda
tion is being made for one hundred 
persons, and outsiders as well as 
members will be welcomed to attend.

The Victoria dub had a most suc
cessful season last year, and the re
port* of the varloup committee^ 
which wii? be presented on Friday 
night will no doubt make pointed ref
erence to this fact. More compéti
tion* were h*44. mo to funds handled 
and more members and visitors util
ized th* two greens than evei be
fore. The opening of the second 
green also was a big boon to the club.

After the reports of the past year 
have been receive#! the officer* foe 
the ensuing year will be fleeted. Fif
teen officers are re#|uired to direct 
the club's activities.

Spencers Girls to 
Oppose Hudsons Bay 

Hoop Team To-night

who has heeri 1 f,Hh y#=Vr »nd Hilly Krai... who he.
WLtut; Sh« h:.»"t.;k.n -7^ -n ,he.An"“"

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

Lawn Bowlers to 
Gather at Annual 
Meeting on Friday

Finest Reports in History of 
Club Will be Presented; • 

to Elect Officers

Glasgow. March 5 - Games played 
lit the first division - of -the- Heetiieh 
Football Association here yesterday 
resulted as follows :

Celtic 1. Clydebank 2.
St. Mirren 2. Queen a Psrk 0.
Third Lanark 2, Falkirk 1.

London, March 6 - Oldham defeat
ed Rochdale 15 to 2 in a Northern 
Union Rugby fixture played yester
day. ____

Collect Good Sam
For Injured Star

Lsndon, Ont., March 5.—Fol
lowing the Stretford-Hamilton x 
hockey gams hero last night a 
collection was taken for Johnny 
Brackenborough, Hamilton Tiger 
player. who lost hie left eye ae a 
reeult of en accident in the On
tario Hockey Aeeociation earner 
playoff at Toronto last Friday. 
All the fane and players chipped 
in and the sum of $774 wee col
lected.

OUR MAIL BAG
SAYS MR. MILTON WRONG

To the ESditor; In a recent Iss 
of your paper there appeared a letter 
written by Mr. Milton, In whicii he 
said, that, an official of the Low«r 
Island Football Aeeociation stated 
at a recent meeting of the Associa
tion. that football team* in thle c.ty 
would not enter for the Cup Com
petition* unless medals were pro
vided The statement which Mr 
Milton refers to was mad. by my
self, but his rendering of It is alto
gether inaccurate. Tri the first place 
I would point out that the L.I.FJL 
has nothing to do with the Victoria 
and District Amateug Football 
League. Secondly, what I did say 
was; If medals are provided Fhr the 

It will make It
basket ball gain#» will be played. The j Interesting trnm 'with*.*••
most Interesting feature, of the pm- I spectator »nha^ *tay;"P,*n tl 
gramme should be the senio, girls’ 'l,w -.iSf'lhsTt.wm» entering tor 
game between the Hudson’» Bay and known that the-team *
Spencer’s These teams provided a ; these cups are T.vln* 
very exciting gam- several weeks -he gale; t° >h*
ago and to-night’s encounter should medal». It pul» a» V .. .
be another thrilling affair I’1'*1"" °"‘h* the

The Spencer’s team has a slight j move, from the competIUon the 
advantage in height, being a con- fUyor of w>^ldnee g i„•o the
slderably bigger team than the Bay*. Milton e letters ittuS UTte It Into the 
but what th. Hudson’s.Bay Kiris lack , '’*alm of *™-,]ht$reg^ pr„|dent 

l speed, so v and D KiMithall Id-ague

Girls May Form 
Roller Team and 

Tackle Seattle
Americans Anxious For Game 
With Victorians; Big Games 

on Saturday Night

BIGGEST BASEBALL 
PLAYER IN MAJORS

mil BEDLENBACIt
New York. March 5—Paul Berlenbarh. New York's middleweight knock

out king, and reigning sen**titbii*pf the Indoor fi*tl« *«•**01109'* lm«* om« of 
the most remarkable careers on record Thruwt into the limelight with a 
record of twenty-three consecutive knockout» In amateur and professional 
ranks, critics predict that he is only on the threshold of a great ring career 
stmt .hasl.kw se.a saiwiiid.JilaiUsiA Kffîh OL A, .liMWiïHMÛ.
fifteen years ago.

Berlenbach was born .1 deaf mute an 1 the amaxlng story is told of how, 
at the age of eighteen, he suddenly .tcqüTréa hearing and speech Five 
years ago. while serving ns an Instructor in a Westchester County institu
tion for deaf mutes. Berlenbach one day went to the aid of n youth whose 
kite became entangled In an'electric qlrc twelve feet from th«> ground 
Climbing a pole b# n b ased the kite, but in doing SO came In contact with 
tile heavily charged w ires He fell to tpe ground unconscious and those who 
came to his aid believed. Thtm dead.' " ' ~ r.._;

First aid, however, revived him and to hi* astonishment Tie fourni Bis 
sense of hearing dormant. Medical Interest was Interested and subsequent- 
treatment developed his speech.

Berlenbach'* rise to pugilistic fame within less than a year has been 
spectacular and all the more remarkable because he is #*ne of the few former 
wrestlers to acquire fistic prowess at the Olympic middleweight wrestling 
championship at Antwerp In 1920 loiter he turned hie attention to the ring 
and as an amateur hung up thirteen straight knockouts, terminating his 
prnateqr career with a victory over Tommy Kauts. the amateur heavyweight 
champion. He has added ten straight knockouts to his string .«■ .1 profes
sional. hi* latest occurring Monday night when he flattened Jimmy Darcy, 
of Portland. Oregon. It was "his Second victory in five days, aa he stoppe#! 
Young Fisher, of Syracuse, at Madison Square Garden, before going to the 
coast. The other well known victim of hie Ilet, Frank Carbine, middleweight.

New York. March I.—Paul Berlen
bach. has hung up record of twenty- 
three consecutive knockouts In his me
teoric rise through middleweight and 
light heavyweight fistic ranks, now 
l* r»*ady to meet all comers In those 
divisions, Dnn Hickey, manager and 
ring mentor of the mnsatlonal 
youngster announced to-day.

As a result of Hickey * «weeping 
challenge efforts were begun to match

Berlenbach wHb a first class onneg- 
ent at Madison Square Garden. Hick
ey has agreed to fight May 2 or ». 
and his antagonist probably will be 

! draw n from a quintette of the mld- 
ri lew eight topnochera, including 
Hairy—or eh, rhe 166-pound ttthr- 
holder. Johnny Wilson a former 
champion. Jimmy Delaney. Bridge
port. Conn.. J#u*k Malone of St. Paul 
and Roland Todd. F.ngllsh holder Of 
the European middleweight crown.

Soccer Clubs to Open
#»»»•••-

Play for Brown Trophy
Moose Meet Wests and Veterans Play Ksquimalt in 

First Round on Saturday; Wards and Rons Hold 
Byes; Other Semi-final of Jaekson Cup Series 

Will Be Played Work From Saturday

Another football competition will get under way in Victoria'on Saturday 
afternoon when the first round of the Brown Cup will be played.

I At a meeting of the Victoria and District Football League held last 
night the draw for the round was made and Is a* follows:

Moose vs. Victoria Wests at the Royal Athletic Park at 2.30 o'clock, 
j Veteran* vs. Ksquimalt ut the Royal Athletic Park at 4 o'clock.

Byes- North Wards and Sons of England.
It will not take long to run off this series for with six teams entered 

and the competition being stag#*#! on the knockout system the third week
will bring the clubs Into the finals ____________________ _____________________

The victors In Saturday's gam- 
will enter the *emi-finals

Oxford Lady Grass 
Hockey Beats Yanks

London. March 5—Oxford Univer
sity women hockey 1*1* defeated the 
Vaited State» «esrew efwtmwn yester-

.Mx* K mml *^aBSimWWMBi

the outcome is hard to forecast.
Three Sunday School Baskethull 

League games are also billed for to
night. the programme being a* fol-

7 p m.—Junior Boys, Baptiste vs.
Eagles 9

t.TF nm —-Senior Otrte. Spencer's
vs. Hudson's Bay.

8.15 p.m — Intermediate “B," Greys 
vs. Christ Church.

9 p.m.—4nterme#iiate "A," Falcon* 
vs. Adanacs.

Vasa Ski Race, Most 
Trying Swedish Event 

Is Won by Lindgren

Great Gathering 
Of Athletes This 

Evening in East
New York. .March 6.—The greatest 

gathering so far this season of tim
ber for the American Olympic track 
and field team will be aeen In action 
to-nlgMMn the national senior A.A.U. 
indoor championships at the Twenty- 
second Regiment Armory. At lenet 
forty of the 156 athletes entered, re- 

i presenting thirty colleges and chibs. 
1 are practically assured of berths on 
the international squad that will go 

---------- to Paris in June.
! Their performance* will be espeei- 

Btockholm, March S.-rSweden's a|jy eiKrilficant because they will he 
most speçtacular sporting event of ûn<l«er the scrutiny of Cbl. Robert M. 
the Winter, the historic Vasa ski run, Thompson, chairman of the Ameri- 
has just been held. The course is ! ran Olympic Committee, and William 
sixty miles l«»ng, through difficult r. Prout. president of the A.A.U.. and 
terrain, but the winner, J. Lindgren, chairman of th#» Olympic track and 
iirT'YBSItartymraed.the entire (tftftgffer *f!*Rf team- selection committee,
m.tees Out»-W*»»*»,iwnr», «••■Trent 11 III HI ■« »OTlll*ifIty~

with the
Word* and Bone No date ha* been 
set for the gemi-final*, but they must 
take their turn and work In with the 
other two competitions now in pro
gress. that for the Jackson Cup and 
the other for the Cqmbination Cup.
A DOUBLE-HEADER

The games on Baturdya have been 
arranged as a double-header and no 
doubt the tussle between the Vet
erans and Ksquimalt will be quite a 
spirited affair. Both clubs have *e- 
cure<l their regular llne-upe for the 
game and there will be plenty of good 
soccer on tap.

Tlie Moose and Wests have met 
three times previously this season 
with the greenshirt* always on the 
winning end. In the first two game* 
the Waste Just managed to win in 
the closing moment* but in the third 
meeting the champions stepped out 
and overwhelmed the youngsters.

There will be plenty of soccer 
throughout the Spring. Added to the 
three competitions now In progre»* 
there is every likelihood of several 
Connaught Cup game* being played 
here.
FINAL ON MARCH 29

decided tor several weeks. The 
North Ward* and Broad Street will 
meet In the other semi-final game 
one week from Saturday and the 
victor will face the Son* of Kngland 
in the finals on March 29.

The Brown and Combination Cupe 
will not find their holders for the 
year for Some time yet.

Canadian Olympic 
Hockey Champs Are 

Welcomed Home

Gus Westendale, of this city, got in 
touch with President W. II. Mearas 
of the Roller Hockey league, thle 
mornlng4 and advised him that the 
Beattie girls have organized a roller 
hockey team and are anxious to se
cure a game with a Victoria girls’ 
team during the Faster holidays. The 
Seattle player* state that they are 
willing to play the game either on the 
I_aved streets or Inside a hall.

Several of Victorias well-known 
girl athletes have expressed them
selves In the past as being anxious to 
take up the game, so if they are still 
gf TliS MIHnnlnd- all they have ta--4» 
is to get In totich with Secretary W. 
H. Davies at ill Fort Street, and. as 
eoon as sufficient players have been 
signed, a team will be organised and 
practices will be held at the V.I.A.A. 
gymnasium and the challenge of the
Baaula girls accepted, . __________ 1
THEY'LL BE ALRIGHT 

A few years ago Mr. Davies was , 
Instrumental Ini uigàhislng'w ladle»* ] 
Ice horsey team which played games : 
against Beattie and Vancouver teams. 1 
The local team was successful In win
ning their games from Beattie but 
lost to Vancouver who had been or
ganised for some years. It is felt | 
that if Victoria girls do take up this j 
new game they will. In a short lime, 
be able to give a good account of 
themselves against the best teams- 

The two boys' teams which will 
meet the Beattie clubs on Saturday 
night at the Willow* had a strenuous 
workout last night. The Midgets 
played an exhibition game against .a 
1- am made up of Bluebirds and other 
intermediate players. The kiddles 
gave an excellent account of them- 
welves against their heavier oppon
ents and were *ucceseful in winning 
the game by 16 to 7.
The Colonist players were split up 

liito two five-aside team* with the 
regular forwards opposing the de
fence. The game proved to be quite 
good and some fine hockey was

the boys 1 erform.
PRACTICE AT WILLOWS

Another practice I» Istlng held this 
evenln* Ut the Willows so thet the 
hoys m,v rsmtllerlxe themselves 
with the floor.

Great interest Is being shown by 
Victorians in Saturday s games and
Gwa__cvutit are croatWig almost—as
much talk in the city a* the final 
gain»- of the Olympic tee hockey 
championship which was won by the 
Canucks a few weeks ago It is ex- 
pected that the big hall at the Wil
low* will be packed to the limit for 
the games. _______

Annual Meeting of 
Cricket Body Set 

For This Evening
The annuel general meeting ef 

the Victoria end District Cricket 
Aeeeciatien will be held this even
ing et a o’clock at 311 Pemberton 

- Su riding. Election ef eHicer, fee 
the ensuing year ie on the agenda, 
end there will alee be the annual 
reporte, end considerable ether 
bueineee ef importance.

Giant Russian Mat 
Man Forced to Quit 
By European Champ

San Francisco. March 5.—Richard 
Schlkat 230-pound wrestler. Eura^ 
peen champion, forced Demetrius 
Martinoff. 330 pounds. Russian mat 
man. to <iult after an hour and two 
minutes of wrestling In,a bout here 
last night. Last week th»- two 
wrestled for an hour to a draw.

Zbyszko and Mondt 
Each Gain a Fall

TuIfs. okUu March 5.-Stanislaus 
Zbyszko. former world’s heavyweight 
wrestling champion, and Joe •'Toots" 
Mondt. of Colorado, each scored a fall 
In a two-hour match here last night. 
Zbyssko threw Mondt in 1.06 with a 
flying head scl*s#.rs. Mondt threw 
Zbyssko in thirty-eight minute» with 
a Japanese arm lock. Neither drew 
the decision._________________ _

International Will 
Open up on April 16

New York. March S.—.Hay in the 
International League will start on 
Wednesday. April 14. Baltimore. 
Read.ng Jersey City and Newark en
tertaining Buffalo. Syracuse. Roch
ester and Toronto respectively. In the 
opening games. This season will 
officlaly close on September 28.

Horses Getting 
Ready for Famous 

Grand National
Test Races Being Held Every 
Week; Music Hall Will Carry 

Top Weights

Sergt. Murphy Will Have New 
Rider in Saddle and His 

Weight is Increased

IKE BOONE

Presenting Ike Boone, Boston Red 
Sox outfielder, the biggest major 
league player In captivity.

Boone, who a year ago received a 
brief trial with the New York Giants, 
Is si.'feet and then some, and in the 
proverbial pink weighs 230. When 
he reported to the Giants last Spring 
he was many pounds overweight. 
This made McGraw think he was too 
slow and awkward for the big show.

Boone has always been a great 
slugger in the minors and for a big 
fellow Is really fast on his feet. Man
ager l*ee FohL of the Boston Re»l 
Box. is of the opinion that Boone i* 
going to come through for him and 
Yfflyitfw»y -sswsswe*d thaï 
fellow will start the s^agoft in right 
field.

Davis Cup Games 
Held to Promote 

Friendly Spirit
President Says They Are 

Service on Behalf of Inter- 
national Amity

Toronto. March 5.—Despite the in- 
clctnerft weather, the world's cham
pion I'anadlan Olympic hockey team 
was given a great reception during 
the hour following their arrival hers 
last night. The players. In a decor
ated sight-seeing car, h#»aded a par
ade in which nearly every ati^etlc 
organisation in the city took part.

A .civic welcome waa^extended by 
Mayor Hilts and W. McRae. Minis
t» r. pf. /Mltt**- welcomed the vhrttonr 

Th* Jackson Cup eerie»,will not U* on behalf of the provirtcç... -------

RQS8LAND TEAM OFF

Nelson. March S.- Rossland seniors. 
British Columbia amateur hockey 
champions, left last night for Belle
vue; Alberta, to meet Bellevue senl->r*. 
Alberta champions. Tnuraday in the 
Allan <’up play down.

Borrota is Champ
Parts. March 5.—Jean Borrota won 

the covered'courts tennis champion
ship of France jteetenday, - defeating 
Henri Cochet, f-2, 9-7, 6*7, S-€.

New York. March S.—Promotion of 
the Davis cup tennis matches was 
characterised ae a service In behalf 
of International amity In a letter 
made public to-day-from President 
Coolidge to Assistant Secretary of 
War Dwight P, Devla, donor of the 
Davti cup.

The international tournament be
comes an occasion for establishing 
better acquaintance throughout the 
world, and for setting up a fine stand
ard of sport which will set an ex
ample in every other field of human 
activity, the president said.

Mr. Coolidge e*id he would gladly 
accept the invitation to draw the first 
name for the International matches, 
and suggested that' th» selections lie 
made at the White House, March 17.

Shawnigan Lake 
Teams Will Play 

Royal Oak Boys
To-morrow night at the Royal Oak 

Hall a double header will be staged 
between the Royal Oak boy* and 
Shawnigan Lake teams. The Shaw
nigan Ij»ke boys have been going great 
lately. *0 lively tussles are experte»! 
in byth encounters. The last time 
these teams met was when the Oaks 
traveled to the visitor's hall and broke 
even by winning the "A'' game, and 
losing the "IV game, so the visitor* 
"A" wit! be down to avenge their de
feat. the same applying to the Oak* 
“R" team.

It is hope»! by the club that a larger 
representation of the Royal Oak com
munity will be on hand and lx>oHt the 
boy*. The first game will start at
8 o’clock.

CEDAR HILL BASKETERS 
WIN AND LOSE BATTLES

Two basketball games w»ere played 
at the Trades' Hall last night be
tween teams from Cedar Hill and the 
Hudson*» Bay. In the boys' game the 
suburbanites were successful In win
ning by 91-11 score, while In the girls* 
tattle the Bays came out on the 
long end of an 8-6 score. Both games 
were exceedingly close and proxTded 
plenty of excitement for the specta
tors.

In the boys' game the Bsv* were 
able to hold the fast Cedar Hill team 
in the first half, the score at half 
time being six all, but In the final 
framn the suburbanite* walked away 
from their opponents and secured a 
lead that was impossible to over
come.

In the girls' game the winner was 
in doubt until the final whistle blew. 
At half time the score stood 1-2 In 
favor of the Bay*. Right through the 
whole of the game not more than a 
etude point or two «epara#e,1 the

London, March 5 fBy Canadian 
Pres»)- Racing under National Hunt 
Rules, steeple# basing, ’cross-country 
and hurdling, although conducted 
throughout the whole year, has Its 
greatest popularity with Kngllah 
race-goers during the Winter months^ 
when racing over the fl'âl TsTlti»- 
pended. The present stage of Winter 
racing ie by far the most interesting 
of all, however, aa up to the 
middle of March nearly every 
week Will wit net#* one of the 
»o-called Grand National “trial" 
roee».^ iff which candidates- fer tile — 
Liverpool Grand National Steeple
chase. the blue ribbon of 'chasing, 
tnnke rtafr appearance and on their 
performance in tha rehearsal* de
pend* the amount of support they 
receive, to win the big Aintree steeple
chase.

The Grand National wifi be run 
. thia year on March 28. The entrle* 
at the time of closing the list on 
January 8, totalled seventy-two, 
whk'h is well up to the average since 
the/ace was first run In 1829. and I* 
four ih excess of a year ago. when 
Sergeant Murphy, rjdden by the late 
Captain Rennet, wron.
CARRIES TOP WEIGHT 

To H. Kershaw’s Music Hall, win
ner of the National in 1922. goe#*the * 
honor of being placed at the top of 
the table of weights this year. Mr. 
Topham. the handlcapper, having 
allotted the winner of two years ago 
the maximum of 175 pounds. This la 
one pound greater than that allotted 
to Major F. Scott Murray*» Gerald L. 
Shaun Hpadah, winner of the blue 
riband in 1921. who finished second 
to Bergeant Murphy a year agd. ie

w4*s^:-.TwA'.eà., BNirgArd.e.ia 
who has made three previous un
successful attempts. was allotted 167 
pound*, ae was also Old Tay Bridge. 
Hergeant Murphy will carry 164 
pounds, seven pounds more than last

HOW THEY FINISHED
The entry list Includes three previ

ous National winners, while no fewer 
than twenty-one txf the animal» en- 
gaged have competed at Atntreedur- 
ing the past five years. How they 
fared In the past Is set out In the fol
lowing table:

A Double Kecape—1922 Fifth 
All White—1922. fell. 1921, third: 1926, 

tell; 1918. eighth
Arravale—1921, baulked; 1922. felL 
The Bore—1921, *e#:ond; 1926, third. 
Conjuror II.—1921. third.
Drifter 1923, fifth; «D2J. second.
Buféka 1Ï—1918, ffH 
< ;»• raid L.—1926. fell.
Libretto—1923, fell.
M*x—1923. sixth 
Madrigal-1922, unplaced.
Music Hall- 1923. first.
Did Tay Bridge 1921. fell, 
l'uni Gun—1923. fourth.
Peneoed—1923. fell 
Superman- 1922, fell, 
hergeant Murphy—192S. flrrt; 1922, 

fourth; 1920, fourth; 191». seventh.
Shaun Hpadah—1923. second; 1923, 

fell; 1921. first; 1919. fifth 
Taffytus—1923. fell; 1922. third.
Turkev Buzzard—1923. fell; 1321. 

fourth; 1920. fell
\\ avertree—1922, fell; 1920. unplaced. 
The death of Captain Bennet. as 

the result of injuries he sustained 
when thrown by hie mount at Dun- 
stall Park during Christmas week, 
will have considerable bearing on this 
year's Grand .National., Although 
Sergeant Murphy Is an “arm-chair 
ride" it will be difficult to find a sub
stitute who will sit calm and cool, 
allowing The horse to nnt hb own 
race and Jump his fence* in his own

IRISH HORSES IN 
Ireland Is represented in the entries 

by Mrs. Croft’s Max. and J. E. Tyr- 
raU-s L'Lunsheever, while France is 
a 1*0 represented ‘with two entries—
O. Hobson * Kaapar and M. Henrl- 
quet's Onyx 11. Kaepar is an aged 
gr«*> eon of Roi Herode-Mythology, 
and is a good jumper, while Onyx II.
» five-year-old son of Chulo-Oberoee, 
is one of the best young 'cha*er* in 
France. It te doubtful, however, 
whether Onyx 11 has had as much 
experience as had Lutteur III prior 
tu hie success as a five-year-old «dp 
the Grand National of 1909.

Run over a course of about four 
miles and 856 yards, with lqnger and 
higher obstacle* than are to be found 
In any other chasing event, the 
Grand National Steeplechase, first 
run In 1839. ie the most severe test 
that the thoroughbred is called upon 
to undergo. Of the Htartere, only a 
small percentage finish the course, 
and each year there is a demand from 
certain sections that the else of the 
obstacle* be reduced. These demand* 
meet with scant attention, however, 
the promoter* of the event maintain
ing that the race la intended as a 
real test of stamina and endurance. 
A* far tack a* fifty years ago pro
test „ were made to the Grand Na
tional committee and ignored, the 
stand then taken being that the ob« 
stade* should not be cut dowi», 
thedrby making the event nothing 
heifer than a long hurdle race, with 
obstacles *0 easy that they could he 
negotiated by “any butcher’s pony.”

Salt Isake City. March 5—Ira Here 
regained his middleweight wrestling 
crown from Mike Yokel last nlgtt 
when Yokel was unable to come bfc-fcA 
for the third fall.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered In the city

Phene 296
The Moere*Whittingten Lumber 

Ce.

S3b8MBv,'<
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Big Values in 
Short Lines
$1.95 to $5.95

SEE WINDOWS

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yatei Street Phone 12T!

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

DON’T, 
DO 

THU

/catarrhal deafness
J M.n, ban h»d.un>rt»lo«'«l£<e«” I 
I C.l.TTh.1 Dwlnru JglgJfJ 
I gisg.ng 1. the Bar» and Head Celde r! LeonardIËar Oil,
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Ever,effective. J'rtreb^
^ the ear* end Insert in nortri1»- 

For sale everywhere SI»
. trrtmr—tini /
L foldmr mmnt mpon i»g*ewj 
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REV. DR. PRICE IN
VANCOUVER SOON

Vancouver. March 5.—Rev. Charles 
H. Price, evangelist. s»>ent Tuesday 
In Vancouver, and before leaving for 
Seattle the announcement was made 
that h* would conduct a campaign in 
this city from April 6 to 20.

Christ Church Men’s Guild 
Responsible For Success-, 

ful Programme
-- The- ht#beeht,4 .udHürmm - jhdd- 
ftlled with an appreciative audience 
ta at evening for the excellent BT»- 
gramme preaented' by the Mena 
(lulld of Christ, Church < athedralland 
arranged by Hurry Charleaworth In 
addition to lie achievement an one Of 
the moat .uceekafui musical evvnm 
of the aeaaon. the concert *111 ma
terially augment the Cathedral bo 11.1

"ftoliekted encore- were -l.- oamie 1 in 
the flrat half of the programme re
sulting In auch a lengthening of tne 
concert that they were reluctantly 
denied in the second belt- }****„.!, 

I [lean Qualnlon In expressing thank» 
jlo the artiata stated that the new 
I buildings would he a civil '
I R. D. Davies. |,resident of the tlulhj.
! also thanked those who had helped 
■ to secure auch a large

The artiste included Madame 
! Valda and her pupil 
Fowkee who grarefully danced a 
charming iiavanne In coetume to 
music specially eumpoeed by Joseph 
Hinton, and ale. ”, "‘"“L*, "u" 
music was composed by Misa lira 
Pearson Mrs Jesse Longfleld. Misa 
Ada Wise. Messrs Ernest Butler- 
worth and Thomas Kelway. trot-al 
solos. Miss Ells Bollinger who gave 
readings. Mr». Horsfieid in pla"** 
numbers. Drury Pryce violin sidoa. 
Mias Jessie Varier. Miss h Berfmit 
and Mr. Georgs Burnell who con
tributed sever.! Instrumental trim 
for violin, harp and organ. Mias l.lla
dimmw ti- J- Burneli and Hvrry

" nt splendid >upiw»rt

Pains in the Bach 
Disappear when kidneys 
are Re^ulaled with

Dri Chases
KT L Pills

New Spring Shipment 
of Sulkies, Buggies 
and English Prams.

Over fifty varieties to select 
from—Lowest possible prices

Standard Furniture 
Company

711 Vetes Street

■maj^a.sàak.i;i:L-
a» accompa rust ^

William Hipburn has taken eut a
building permit for alteration* et 
1.120 Yates Street, land a permit has 
also been issued for alterations at the 
Weller Kulldipg, I >ouglaa Street.

The Saanich Council will hold its
regular meeting at Royal Oak on 
Friday evening at * o'clock, when it 
là expected that delegations 4n con
nection with the paving of the Went 
Road and other matters will present 
their views.

That a beam of logs comprising
:t60.04>0^ feet, owned by the Scottish 
Lumber Company, had been cut 
mallctpusly adrift was reported by H. 
M. l«ewis to the police yesterday. The 
boom. It was found, had been let loose 
when holding logs had been severed 
from their connections. 1

A change of haying no visible
means of support was withdrawn 
against Virginia Phillips In the city 
police court to-day when it was 
stated the case was one for the city 
to deal with through other channels.

The Tolmie Parent-Teacher Asso
rts! ion will hold their regular month
ly meeting this evening at 8 o clock 
in Tolmie School.

Football Club Dance—Members of 
the younger dancing set are taking a 
keen interest In the dance'wttlch the 
Oak Bay Wanderers’ football team is 
to stage in St. Mary’s Hall on Fri
day, March 7. Heaton's orchestra 
has beau engaged, thus ensuring the 
best of music. Tickets for the affair 
may be obtained from members of 
the team or from the secretary. 711 
Fort Street.

Th# Saanich Police Commission
will hold its monthly meeting at 
Royal Oak on Friday evening at 7 
o’clock. The remaining Items not yet 
passed, which are Included in the es 
vim*le# f»n 1824. will be considered, 
also the question of appointing i 
fourth constable. A deputation from 
the Central Ratepayers* Association 
will Interview the members of the 
Police Commission on the same even -

line-. it "
A concert will be held in 8t. Luke's

Parish Hall. Cedar Hill, on Friday. 
March 7. at 8.16 pm. J. O. Dunford 
haj charge of the programme and-the 
following artiste will take part: Mr* 
Morton. Miss Humphries, Miss Mor
ton. .Mrs. Knight. R. R. Webb. Mr. 
Dicker. Mr. Abbott and others. The 
i roceeds are in aid of the new com
munity hail being built at St 
Aldan's Church.

An attractive mueical programme
has lier» arranged under the con- 
venership ot J. O. Dunford, to be 
given on March 7. in the Campbell 
Building, at 8 o’clock at Canon
Hinchllffg's meeting. Those aslst 
mg will be Mrs W P. McIXmagh 
Mis* Stubbs. Percy Kdmwyl* George 
Ingied-w. Ernie Impelt. J. O. Dun

NEW PASTOR FOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. T. A. Jansen of Astoria 
Appointed; Presentation to 

Rev. P. E. Baisler
Rev. T. A. Jansen, of Astoria. Ore

gon. has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the Grace Lutheran CJiurch, 
Queen's Avenue, according to a state
ment made by the Rev. P. R. Bais
ler this morning. Mr. Jansen will 
commence on his new duties on 
April 1.

Rev. P. K. Baisler, who ha* been 
filling the pulpit at Grace Churcji for 
the past few years pending the ap
pointment of an incumbent, is West
ern field secretary for the Grace 
Lutheran Church in Canada. He has 
recently returned from Prince Rupert 
where he has been making the neces
sary preparations before taking tem
porary charge of the Lutheran con
gregation there. He expects to leave 
for Prince Rupert with his family 
towards the latter part of this month.

In anticipation of their departure. 
Mr. and Mr*. Baisler were the re
cipients of a surprise visit from mem
bers of th* congregation last evening. 
Oji arriving home after a meeting at 
the church the pastor and his wife 
found their home Invaded and the 
surprised host and hostess were pre
sented' with a beautiful silver centre
piece and a purse from the -congre
gation. The remainder of the even
ing was passed with a programme of 
music and games and delicious re
freshments were served.

BIB STORE EMPLOYEES 
PRESENT LIGHT OPERA

David Spencer Musical Society 
Give “The Geisha” in 

Vancouver

Delegatee from service clubs of the
city will be invited to meet the Great 
War Veteran*' Association to secure 
information on pensions That tno 
seriousness of the prospective pen
sion cut through the elimination ut 
the bonus is not generally apprecl- 
rted was advanced the reason JLur 
extending the Invitation. A number 
of applications for membership were 
received at last night * meeting. It 
was decided to make the second 
meeting of each month initiation 
night.

Say
'Ben-Gay

for V

'head colds'

Empress of Canada 
Now at Bombay

The (\P.R. office this morning 
announced that the Rmpress of 
Canada, on her cruise around the 
world, la now at Bombay, whefe 
she arrived yesterday. The Rm
press of Scotland, cruising in the 
Mediterranean Sea. ha* reached 
Monaco, while the Empress of 
Britain, which has been on a 
cruise to the West Indies. left 
Kingston. Jamaica, yesterday on 
her return trip to New York.

The David Spencer Musical Society 
of Vancouver distinguished itself <»n 
Monday and yesterday evening by 
presenting at the <>rpheum Theatre 
the ever-popular comic opera "The 
Geisha." both performances being en- 
Jpyed'by crowded houses. The unan
imous verdict of the audience was 
that the production was worthy of a 
professional organisation in every re
spect. Indeed it was difficult to br- 
lleve that some of the performer* 
were not veterans <>f the footlights 
instead of employees of the big de
partment etor* under nth owe aus- 

iIh-h their talented company was

MAYOR THINKS 
FAIR DATE WILL BE

Welcomes Announcement of 
Association to Make Show 

Primary Object
"While I, welcome the announce

ment that the B.C\ Agricultural Asso
ciation Intends to stage a fair this 
year without horse racing. 1 think 
the proposed dates in August are too 
early." said Mayor Hayward this 
morning. "Personally, I have no ob- 
jv. lion to horse raving. . but 
when it is ' run in con
junction with the fair, the exhibition 
suffers from the counter attraction, 
and each .year recently the show has 
been suffering more by the eclipse 
of the racing.
'’What I do think, however, speak

ing in the interest* of Those #hd want 
to take their children round the ex
hibits, and have them gain some 
practical advantage from the display, 
the show will come too soon. The 
children will not lie hack from camp, 
and this is certain to affect the at
tendance. Apart from exhibitors who 
have a direct interest in the exhibi
tion. an agricultural show should he 
an educational feature and to be 
educational, we should get the chil
dren Interested."

CONVENTION HEARS

OAK BAY FACES

Pacific Transfer Co.
••Service With a Smile**

Meter Truck»—Light end Wee 
STORAGE

■AGOAOE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED 

Express to All Parts of the Off 
Dally

Clear the head and 
Cut the Cold with

BAUME BENGUÉ
It rube sway colds in the chest 

and head-relieves pain in 
the back and neuralgia.

At all dealers-keep a 
tube handy.

73? Cormorant Street 

*4S and *tS

Producers Rock aid 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and 

washed with fresh water.
La reset Capacity tn Canada 

têt» Stere SL Phone MS

WOOD $4.00
PER CORD

LEMON 00NNASON CO, LTD.
e«w* n

WELLINGTON

COAL
The Coal with More Heat and it 

also lasts longer.

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS
Established 1M2

1232 Government Street 
Phone 83

Mies Jeanette Voryn.

Visits by City schools te local in
dustries during this week have been 
set a* follows: B.C. Telephone Ex
change (High School> to-day: Gol
den West Bakery (South Park t. Vic
toria Ht earn I .sundry < George Jay); 
Gs* Work* (High School) all Thurs
day , Post Office (High jlM'“
tor la Steam Laundry ( Margaret Jen- 
kin* i, Sidney Roofing Co. (South 
Park ». and Turner. Keeton A * o. 
(Qilia* (’entrai i all Friday.

CREE ARTIST DREW

Metropolitan Church Filled 
For Wesley Choir Concert 

Last Night

Frances Nickawa. the well-known 
Free entertainer, attracted such a 
large audience for her recital last 
evening under the dirertjon of the 
Wesley Church choir that the big 
.mdltortum nf the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church where the concert 
was held, was filled to capacity, and 
many would-be- patrons were turned 
away. ________ ' , _ _ _ _ ..

Ml** Nickawa delighted the audi
ence with her art. Her native humor 
kept everyone in happy mood, and the 
little «tories with which she intro
duced her numbers wen- received 
with evident pleasure Every one of 
her numbers was encored, and an 
outstanding performance was given 
In the Crucifixion scene from "Ben 
Hur " While she showed remarkable 
talent In each selection, she was 
supremely at home in the native^ role, 
and her Interpretation of the Child
hood and Famine *• cm* from Hia
watha wag>rerre>’,'*uttful.

Assist lag also In the programme 
was the VVealey Girls' choir, which 
sang "O Canada" as the opening 
number, and later in the programme 
the glee. "Ah Could I In Fancy 
Stray," and the part song "The 
Mill." each numlier revealing the 
careful training given by J. O. Welch, 
the conductor; Mrs. Edmonds, so
prano; Miss Nora Jones, contralto; 
Geo Guy. tenor, and Mis* Anita 
Holt, violinist. Each item was en
thusiastically encored. Miss II Dan
iels lent admirable support- at the 
piano. Rev J. F. Dlinmlck. pastor 
„f Wesley Church, was In the chair.

NEILSON’S
DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES

SO< end 75# a pound

HALL & CO.
Druggists

1 04 liamg lea M, « Mr

STUFFED-UP HEAD
Instantly Opens Every Air Pas

sive; Clears Throat

If your nostrils ere clogged and 
your head Is stuffed because of naety 
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 
antiseptic cream into your nostrils. 
It penetrates through every air pas
sage, soothing and healing swollen. 
Inflamed membranes and you get 
Instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.

; Y our clogged nostrils open right up;
1 your head Is clear; no more hawking 
or sniffling Count fifty. All the 

I stuffiness, dryness, struggling for 
1 breath 1» gone. You feel fine

frr»KPfr.11 * wm n piw m iiiw w 1 wtt
along with--ut .» hitch mm! with i 
prevision rarely found in amateur 
productions. The principal* and 
chorus knew their parts perfectly, 
and their fine co-ordination through
out reflected the most careful pre
paration and finished coaching, for 
which no little credit is due Madame 
Normlnton who. assisted by J» C. 
WaBaeer trained them -and directed 
the jierformanves. and Mr. P. T 
Moseley the accomplished conducin' 
of the David Spencer Musical Society. 
The costuming, all locally done, of j 
course, was exceptionally good, while 
the scenic hc« wsmries were all that 
could be desire/

It is not easy to differentiate 
among principals who take their 
parts so capably as moat of the lead
ers of this company did. but the con
sensus of opinion is that Mr. Htanley 
Bart indale, who portrayed the com
edy role of Wun Hi. the proprietor of 
the Japanese tea-house, has missed 
his calling, no matter how efficient a 
department store operative he may 
be. He played the part with con
summate skill, never overdoing It. 
and not only using every opportunity 
l*. presented to tickle the audience 
but deftly Importing Into It clever 
stage business of his own. His sing
ing of "Chin Chin Chinaman" was 
worthy of the beat professional talent 
ever heard in that humorous number 
in Vancouver.

Miss Maud Morrltt was a charm
ing O Mimosa San. the chief Geisha. 
Possessing a clear soprano voice of 
excellent range and quality and an 
ottractlve stage presence, she was 
completely at home in her part. Her 
singing of "The Amorous Goldfish" 
and "The Jewel of Ash*-.'' won - en
thusiastic tributes from her audience 
and her acting at all times was flaw
less Mrs. Richard Mascall was n 
captivating Molly Seamore. evident 
ing exceptional talent as a come
dienne. In fact, it Is hard to con 
ceive of a characterisation moru 
faithfully im-eting the Intention of 
it* author than the vivacious treat
ment wtfleh Mrs. Mascall gave to her 
part. 8he gave a delightful render
ing of "Chon Kina" and "The Inter
fering Parrot," with a real, live" par
rot on Its perch.

William Creedon also showed 
marked ability as a comedian as the 
Marquis I marl. His work showed 
careful preparation, for lie resisted 
every temptation to overdo the parte 
with the result that his humor was 
fresh and consistent throughout. The 
Interchange* between "him and Mr. 
Hartlndale a* Wun HI wer. exceed
ingly well done and kept the audi
ence in an uproar of laughter.

Miss Nellie Light wood shared hon
ors with the other principals of the 
cast In her performance of the part 
of Juliette 1 »lmante. Of the other 
hading members of the company Mr. 
John Adam* as Reginald Fairfax, trf 
H M 8. Turtle, and Mr. Harry Warner 
at, Dick Cunningham, another officer 
of the same ship, sang and acted with 
the ease of veterans, the former's 
singing of the beautiful number 
"BUr of My Sour winning several 
encore*. Mrs. William Creedon was

L. Davies, oJ . Urn-

Mill Rate to Cover 1924 Ex
penditures 45; Would Cause 

Revisions of Land

Reeve and Council to Recon
sider Estimates and to Lay 

Case Before Ratepayers
A mass meeting of oak Bay rate

payers may be called shortly to con
sider what they want dhne about the 
taxation or exemption from taxation 
of Improvements. The point arises 
from a consideration of the Oak Bay 
mill rate fof 1924 as spread on land 
at present.

Meeting in special session as com
mittee of the whole to discuss esti
mates the Oak Bay Council was sur
prised last night by a delegation rep
resenting close on sixty per cent, of 
the propoerty holders of that muni
cipality.

The delegation, headed by J. K. 
Wilson, representing the Victoria 

’Golf dub, -included F—4L- Fowke», 
Cplands Golb Club; K. H. Wilson. 
Hudson’» Bay Company ; F. B. Pem
berton, Hugo Be van, F. Nation. A. E.

H J Davis and many others 
affecting directly or indirectly over 
half the assessable property in Oak 
tier.------------ —
URGE IMPROVEMENT TAX

The delegation said w-lth conviction 
that if a mill rate of forty-five mills 
was passed by the Council this year 
the corporation would find lands re 
verting at a wholesale rate, and urged 
an improvement tax as the solution 
to the difficulty.

Spokesmen pointed out that the 
mill rate last year had been thirty 
mills, and at this rate even lands had 
reverted to the municipality. This j 
year, it had been proposed, a mill rate 
of fortv-five mills on the dollar would 
be asked, and this would be unbear
able. It was held.

Taxes on the Victoria Golf Club 
rose. It was stated, from $€.200 to 
Id.600 under this plan. The Upland* 
Golf Club would pay $6,500 as again»t 
$4.400, and a situation would be cre
ated where reversions of property 
would be inevitably Increased.

The difficulty faced by the 1924 { 
Council «was accentuated when It- Is : 
remembered - that the panel was * 
elected on a platform of straight tax
ation without improvement levies. | 
Voicing this side of the question, j 
Councillor W. H. Mearns stated that [ 
he had taken office w ith the view that 
an improvement tax was unneces
sary.* Now. he admitted readily, he
ealized to carry oq under the single ,

All the Hits From the Brightest 
Musical Show of the Year—

“Blossom Time”
Seldom has a show come lo Victoria with auch a reputation 
for musical brilliance. Come In and hear these Itecordi to-day.

Gama From -Blossom Time"
Introducing In Old Vienna." "Three Happy, Maids. Tell M, 
Daisy." "Only One Love Ever Fills the Heart." "Song of Love. 
Bung by the Victor Light opera -Go.

^Bioeeom Time"*’
Medley Waltz. plgyed 
Joseph C. Smith Orchestra.

“Song of Levs” *
Bung by Lucy Marsh.

"berenaot
Sung by Lambert Murphy

“Tell Me Daisy”
Sung by Reinald Werranratk

New Records for March
“Bo»iU”

Tango Fox-Trot.*
“Mississippi Hippies’’

Waltz.

“Down on the Farm’’
Fox-Trot.

“Steppin’ Ont”
Fox-Trot.

Ash te Hear the “Bleeeem Time" Selections in tha «hast Musis
Department ---- --—:—*— ----- ,m,,J  ------

FU&TCHÉyBROS
VICTORIA. • • |

1110 Douglas Street

versity of B.C. Gives Advice
to Wool Growers

Professor R. L. Davies, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, addressed 
a meeting of the directors of the 
B.C. Wool ( growers' -Associaitun this, 
rooming, giving a great amount of 
mvalu*bl»‘ information--which, th.ua»; 
attending the meeting feel that they 
may be able to spread in their ter- 
pectlve home localities. Professor 
Davies spoke on breeding and feed
ing chiefly, hut among other thing* 
commended the government’s policy 

^Hf llRiitlDg Ihe breeds in-Canada." We 
must raise the breed which will 
bring the best sale in British Colum
bia." he said, one of those popular 
breeds, which, when it become* 
adapted to its surroundings, will 
prove its great Worth to the brer-dvr."

The speaker did not recommend 
that all go Into the raising of pure 
bred sheep, and pointed out |that 
those who were anxious to ge« the 
biggest flocks must use Judgm -nt 
and care in selection of their era d-d 
animals, and especially the ewes." 
The sheep production in this province 
has not reached anything tike rts 
maximum; and the time will come 
when our sheep lands will be covered 
with flocks which will bring fine pro
fits to the farmers." he said.

The speaker asserted that it would 
be a good thing for the province 
and for the breeders in all |»arts of 
B.C. If a ram sale were established 
at some central point, where buying 
and selling could> be carried on At 
certain times of the year

The feeding of pregnant ewe* re 
quires great care, said the apeaK-'r. 
and roots should not be fed them in 
too large quantities. Roots and 
Mileage In reasonable promotion* at# 
excellent food for animats through the 
Winter, and at all times, but must 
bv limited in amount, he *atd If 
the ewe* are fed all they will eat of 
roots, unless they are also supplied 
with an abundance of finest quality 
hay they will overeat, and the lambs, 
when lambing time eoipes. will be 
heavy fat. flabby and weak Very 
often 'they are of enormous weight, 
sometimes reaching over seventeen 
pounds, and. naturally, thi* 1* venr 
hard on the ewe Moreover, the

* « r-,. Tmrffww
Councillor A. E. Mallett stood firm I 

on the single tax. but was beset by l 
questions to which an answer was ' 
difficult. The delegation was pro
mised. after a spirited hearing, that 
their request would he given very 
careful attention, and thanked for 
their courtesy In presenting the cas*;.

In private session after the delega
tion left rtie Councth discussed-1he
el vest ion at length. There was talk 
of the Council resigning In g body, 
hut it was found that this was im
possible under the law. The nearest 
approach to this was for three to re
sign. and later the remainder This 
would occasion two by-elections and 
endless delay, it was discovered.

It was explained that forty-five 
mills on the dollar would not -even 
meet the needs of the corporation 
fully, but still left a margin of four 
mills not provided for. The full rate 
to cover everything would be forty- , 
nine mills, it was explained, but this ■ 
couli not be asked.

The corporation was faced with ( 
legislative restrictions against in- j 
creasing the mill rate for general 
purpose* further, the limit of twenty j 
mills having been reached, it was 
said If a forty-five mill rate were 
asked. said the delegation. not 
seventy per cent, of the taxes would 
be collected, and this would lead it 
deficit of $30.000. lieslde* the Increas
ing difficulty of the reverted lands 
problem. Finally the question was 
stood over to a further meeting to be \ 
called shortly when the Council is to ^ 
reconsider it* estimates 
WILL CALL MEETING

To The Times to-day Reeve H. F. 
Hewlett stated" thgl If the Council 7 
found that no cut could be made in

Deciding
On your Electric Range call at our Sale- 
rooms and

See the New 
Hotpoint

With the -indestructible element—the

...laaj . ...
Salesroom,. 1103 Deuglae Street

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store».

1*87 Doug la* St. Opp. City Han. _
jltol Douglas 81. near Fort St

Phone 843 
Phone 1(17

IMPERIAL FERTILIZER
The best for your garden. 5» lbe ................................................. ft.75

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 1901 GOYCmmeiltSt.
Phone Two-Nine-Oh-Elght fMugh Allant 

d Ewes should be particularly weU 
fed just prior to lambing time, said 
the speaker and the lambs should be 
well finished before they are market
ed The best conditioned lamba are 
worth 12c or He per pound, while 
thoee of Inferior grade only «ell for 

„r ?r Barley was. an excellent 
fattening ration, but as it was hard 
must always he broken or crushed 
before feeding It lo the lambs, he
‘ Tl*1 Bruce of Agesslx. dispelled any 
fear which Ihe member» of the As
sociation may have harbored in con
nection with the dread foot and 
mouth diseuse of cattle. The sus
picion that race horses coming to 
British Columbia through'th»* Intectea 
areas of the country might spread the

WE MUST HAVE YOUR SUPPORT
i order to keep thirtj disabled soldiers in continuous employment

ANADIAN 
RIPPLES 

IAPABLw 
1 RAFTSMEN

Give u* a trial.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
5*4 6 Johnson (Just Below Government) • Phon# 2169

irouna*. si»'». ~ mi' ..................-..........
hard on thv ewe. .Moreover, the would go over the estimates again 
lambs theroslvea being wreak, oft**»-B#,arch for a way onr of the mffi-

found that no cut could be made In ^ (.ompany, and both Mainland
the mill rate * .^1 and Island firm* are expecting to
ratepayers would he tailed, and its lend<,r Thf. distance is twenty-five- 
will .r*ked un the p<4ht as to whether |Iul ;l-Hnlf miles Immediately the
Improvement* are trflbe tax. d or not. ^ ,t|>, h) 1hev Will lx carefully
Reeve Hewlett madelno secret of the rutmiy>ti and" it is expected to
fact that lie did not 1 see much hope uward A rAntract at an early dm»- 
In the Council or Meanwhile the organization of the
to find .. possible TetBrtTttttx in tn» for lhe right-of-way contra, r
expenditure* , . : »roce.dln*. and with the advent bf

No decision on the taxation of im- | ,,arlx spring. It I* expected to
provenants would be made he said. ;
«ilhoul putting the cajm fully before | conjunction wi'h the transmis-
the ratepayers Meun. hlle lhe roim- | -|nn ||fir a
oil WOUUl go Ok r. t..x , 'v. •• "7”., 
To search for a wav tmt-flf-tnrmm-
cult V • ,

TENDERS TO CLOSE

! sion hn.' a teiepnone line will I»»- in 
sfalled. TFie present transmission I 
line is thirty-seven miles long, from j 
Jordan River to the Victoria sub- j 
station, the difference in distance be- ! 
lug due to the fact that the new line ; 
will connect with Brentwood over the i 

M'Xletlng route, the equipment of i 
which is to be renewed from Hump
back to Brentwood.

DEMPSEY DISCHARGED

New York. March —Jack Dcmp- 
*»>>. world’s heavyweight champion, 
left the hospital yesterday after a 
confinement of a week following an 
operation for hemorrhoids and an

Dempsey wald he felt fine and de
nied that the effects of hi* operation 

Would handicap his nghtitlg pro- 
j gramme for 1924. He said he will take 
’ thing;» easy for several weeks.

Tenders for the construction of the 
60.000 volt transmislson line to Jordan 

will close on Saturday at the 
local office* of the Vancouver Island

SEVEN YEARS ^N RHODESIA

H. Master* will give an illustrated 
lecture lo-ntghi on hi* experience* In 
Africa at the First fongregsttonal 
Church. .Mrs. Bert Ixx-kq will sing.

-—-.THAT COLD
: in a few hours

with DOMINION

encores. Mrs. william -"r-.:.' expressed by several,
an appropriately etateB' and dlgm 'Br",,, that Ih. thorough
fled lu.1v Constance Wynne but Dr Hrm pr„.

>ther excellent contributions w*r^ |eclin<| ca.ttle would leave no loophole
for infection.provided by Hilda Kèîghen, Norma 

Munro. Alexander Moncrleff. James 
Atkins. Roland Skinner and Peter 
Dupeanson. ~

The music critic of The Vancouver 
Province pays this tribute to the ex- j 

•j.u.u* ot Lite productions:
"A* for the performance of the ; 

tuneful musical play on this oc_ j 
casion one found himself captivated j 
by the all-round smoothness of the 
ensemble and principals. The singing 
of the chorus wras in the main not
able for purity of tone and .t refine
ment of expression wholly euphonb 
oua Many profeaslonal singers could 
not have done any better with the 
music, while irt the matter of stage 
deportment It was a delight to the 
eye to note the precision with which 
the various movements were execut 
ed There was as a matter of fact 
very little to Indicate the amateurish 
color, thanks td admirable direction

“Build and Be Comfortable ’

-tÿ$WV-'ïC.“sïf-*'• -Y

pel fine. color, tnans* t» m»»»»» ’•..
tAdrt.J S ram wise and experienced mtnd».

Healthy Digestion
means easy digestion. Even 
persons with strong digestions 
often suErr from eflect* of irreg
ularities. An ideal «gent for 
many derangement» of stomach, 
tirer, kidneys and bowels, a» ■ 
correct!re and ciaanaar la

BEECHAM’S 
“s=£" PILLS

LOTS ARE CHEAP-
WHY NOT BUILD?

Building lots are at rock bottom prices In Victoria 
now so whv not take advantage of the situation 
and build a h#ne? We do not sell building lots, 
but we do «ell building lumber and In addition 
we can offer many suggestion about lumber eelec- 
tlon to save you money.

Canadian Puget Sound
LUMBBB A TIMBER CO., LTD.

Foot of Discovery Street

v/ * r--b-. r. '.-..rfsi-.v1 ..... .... ^jià^utfuasÊêsssi
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SENTENCED BV CHINESE,—
A Chinese court ha* confirmed 
the death sentence imposed on 
General Alexis Komitoff former 
Russian' «ossack leader In Man
churia. Kornîloff le the first 
white man ever sentenced to 
death in a Chinese court.

DOCKERS LEADER. — Ben
Tillett. British Gabor M.P.. and 
leader of the dock workers in the 
strike which terminated victor
iously for them.

NO RUSH FOR THIS.JOB.—There* one public job in Min
neapolis that folks aren't clamoring for. If* Mr* C. V. Wylie’s 
“side Issue in the Minneapolis Public Library*» museum. Lvery 
day. she feeds this rattlesnake. Hes Just recovering from a* 
attack of pneumonia.

x.
V

i;

A TINY SEED DID IT.—A little seed was accidentally dropped 
In a crack In this Old boulder on the outskirts of Lansing. Mich 
years ago. Prom it" sprung a giant tree, tit the process of its 
jtFuwth. it split the rock In two. Bpt now the old tree is nothin* 
but kindling wood. And the old stone Is about to be removed 
from he location, too.

PHILANTHROPIST. — Mr*.
Lillian Itoutin of ijeal tie. once 
an adopted baby herself, is going 
to adopt a baby soon. A Yakima. 
Wash., family, hard hit by eco
nomic misfortune, are giving 
away their unborn child. eAnd 
Mrs. Boutin seems to be the one

'weyil 'jW'lL ’

s

RUDOLPH VALENTINO,—He has dlecerM the Srxinieh At
mosphere that made a million gir'.x rail him a sheik, and tor bia 
nest picture. "Monsieur Beaucaire.1' dons this sort of garb I or
dered win and everythin*. Fine ciolhes. Look! different but 
clothes don't .make a man and-our gueaa is that Itudy will get more 
letters from movie-smitten lassies than ever This might prove 
almost anything. Rudy has been away from the screen for some 
tim**. so that his return is something of an event like frinstance, 
the birth of twin giraffes or breakfast In bed.

TO WED EGYPTIAN ROYALTY.—Mrs Jean Nash, daughter 
of an American millionaire, who eloped at the age of 17, now is 
engaged It la reporte,!, to Prince Ahmed Sahib Bey ishown with 
herl nephew of Kin* Faud of Fatypt. One report Is that Mrs. 
Nash will embrace the Mohammedan fgith.

PRACTICAL.—Some kindly In
ventor devised a combination 
knife and fork for use' liy war 
vets who lost an arm. Hers it
Is In action.

<-
BLOOD SALESMAN—At «1 a

quart. J llvorge Uroady twenty - 
one. is selling his blood to |iîaÿ 
hie way through Ohio State Vnl- 
veratty To date he has made 
1500 and says he never felt bet
ter in hla Ufa

"—■IRON HWSBLr—wvmrToomv-
eey Called at the White House 
end discussed affairs of the na
tion with the president liemp- 
sey wanted to know why Csecho- 
Slovakta waa not given mandate 
over Abyealnl* it ia rumored 
t'oolldge assured llempse). gns- 
-i[M, haVS tt. that the only thing 
that Stood in the way was Ar
ticle, X. of the League of Nattons, 
and the two thereupon discussed 
the League in detalL

CHALLENGES COUNTRY!—Mrs. G. T. Stapleton, nfty-elght. 
of Pueblo, Colo., is said lo be the youngest great-grandmother on 
this continent. She ia seen In the photo's extreme right together 
with three generations of heirs which form basis for her claim.

SCHOOL DAYS

CHARGED WITH PUTSCH.—
General Ludendorff, former Ger
man war lord ia on trial In 
Munich charged with treason In 
connection with the Bavarian 
-putsch** of butt November.
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POMP MARKS WEDDING OP PRINCE REGENT.—Cameramen were lined before the Tok-o palace 
galea to him the Prince Kegent and hie bride, the Princess Nagato. following the recent weilding cere
mony. Japanese evidently must be afraid of cameramen at cloee range, hem e the dlatance between 
ramera» and auto.

MANIAC’S WORK.—A maniac with a peculiarly perverted mind 
I* believed to have overturned ninety -iftne tombstone» in Mount 
St. Mary * Cemetery. Pawtucket. TO. recently He must havW been 
of tremendous strength. He worked ail night during the heaviest 
snowfall of the season.

The Mystery Road
By B. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Aether of
•'Hobody’s Man," “The ProOteers," Etc.

“Why, you're positively homesick!" 
Mary exclaimed.

“No, 1 am not homesick." Myrtle 
assured her gravely, “but I am like 
an animal that ha* been hurt and 
wants to go back to Its home. A lit
tle time ago It waa different. Every 
fibre of me longed for escape, to be 
where life was. Now I would like to 
go where I can forget It."

Mary sighed.
• Fortunately." she said, "you are 

very young You will learn soon that 
there are many men of Gerald*» type, 
hnd that they are not to be taken too 
seriously. They have the trick of 
making you believe what they want 
you to believe, and they use It be- 
cause they must They are never 
quite honest. They are never null* 
had. They are certainly not worth a 
broken heart- -Now we must take 
this message down to my father and 
send a reply. He does not altogether 
approve of Christopher's politic», but 
he will be glad to know that he Is 
elected. Aftegirards. I will talk to 
him about you. I shall have to be 
very eloquent, for 1 know be will 
hate your going."

If it could be before UeraJd comes 
back." Myrtile pleaded.

Mary had even more trouble with 
her father than she had expected. At 
the first mention of Gerald's name In 
connection with Myrtile* desire to

to hii 
"Th 

ship.

ittle ^doubtfully - 
l here, your lady-

i person r* I-ady

pd.
r ladyship. She 
: some sort of a 
jred me that her 
it. 1 have shown 
lg room." 
feet at once, 

hie repeated, with 
iterant. Perhaps 
ird Dumb* y

foreig 
husim 
her Ir 

Mai 
•A

Net -n she entered the
little Blsa Francks was
waltli seemed likely that
news is a person as her

"At

n| 
1

him1
"J

return to France, he stiffened.
"Mary." he insisted. “1 shall •«-- 

quire you to tell me the exact trutjK , 
as to this matter."

"1 will do so." Mary promised.
VIIow much blame Is to be attached 

to^Ierald, and precisely what are his 
relations with Myrtle?" Lord Hln- 
tcrleys asked sternly.

"Gerald Is to blame only for 
thoughtlessness," she assured him.
"He Is a born philanderer. Just as j saved 
Myrtile was born to be a ready vie- j 1 dar 
tlm. Myrtile loves him. and I am | Even 
afraid she will never care for»my- "Bi 
one else. Other women have to bear J maml 
their hurt*, though, and 1 dare sAy i “R 
she will get over It." ^ ! Hosp

“Gerald is a fool." hi* father de- ^ 
dared. "Marrying in one's own class you ' 
is well enough In an ordinary way. [ Ha 
but—weU, there Isn't another woman 1
like Mymle in the world. Gerald is | ce,^a 
an ass not to realise it instead of go- , had 
Ing to Russia, risking his life and 1 
liberty for the sake of this Russian 
girl. 1 don’t like Russians—never 
did. You are a person of common- 
sense. Mary. If you say Myrtile must 
go. go she must, but l*d much rather 
Gerald came to his senses and mar
ried her." -

"Men gre rather difficult in . that 
way." Mary rejoined, a little bit
terly.

the u hr.

•m such a 
ta. however, were

[>om bey's sister?" 
untly. without of- 
m her chair, 
ary acknowledged 
u brought news of

him home." was

The butler made hia announcement

Hint.
large
cloth

slept

and 
her : 
breal

ry exclaimed, 
hed coarsely, 
led* red. "1 have 
een times over, as 
tell you some day.

know why."
Î*- Lady Mary de-

he Charing Cross 
nan replied, ‘ and 
ow all about him, 
ome wine quickly, 
wrious of what she 
This woman was 

agent visitor who 
ed the portals of

She seem et 1 
r than ever. Her 
ry. but un brushed 

though she had 
nights; her hair 

ntldy. The rouge 
distributed upon 

ainly daubs. 8he 
«.«sphere, of stale

I____  adiwm aU- these
thing as of Gerald. Ger
ald i months had been
loot! waited eagerly for

Ole -butler, who entered the room, 
full of the confident anticipation that 
he would be asked to remove this in
congruous visitor.

"This lady woufd like some wine. 
Laidy Mary announced. "Do tell roe 
what you would prefer?" ahe added, 
turning towards her guest.

"Champagne, if you have It." was 
the prompt reply.

"Bring champagne. Richards.' his 
mistress directed. "Perhaps you had 
better tell his lordship. This lady 
has brought us news of Lord Dom-

The woman held out her hand. ~

“Don’t bring any lordships here.'' 
she begged. "I will tell my *tory to 
you. ma'am. I am very near hys
terics myself. To reach here fr*»m 
Sokar has taken us a month. W- 
tried at seven places on the frontier 
before we could get Into Poland."

"Poland?" Mar# exclaimed. "But 
here is the wine. Do. please, help 
yourself."

The woman was served with cham
pagne and dry biscuits, which latter 
she scornfully rejected. She drank 
three glasses of champagne, however 
Then she filled a fourth glass for 
herself and began to talk

"How much do you know of your 
brother's visit to Russia?" she askeil

“Only that he went there on some 
mysterious errand at the Instigation 
of two ladles who are. I believe. Rus
sians."

"One of them was called Pauline— 
his sweetheart, eh?"

"1 suppose so," Mary admitted.
"Well, here Is my story." Fisa 

Francks said, draining the contents 
of her glass and refilling It. "Re-,, 
member tt. for 1 shall never tell it 
again. It is a story 1 would like to 
forget„

•1 will certainly rememlier 1L 
Mary promised.

"Twelve months ago I went to live 
at Sokar." Fisa Francks began. “It 
is a miserable place, but 1 went there 
to be near my friend Ivan Krossneva. 
the Governor of the fortress. In that 
fortress was confined a man whom 
your brother went to Rural* to res
cue. He came to me to ask me to 
help him bribe the Governor. That 
waa in the month’ of October last

>ear. He was a very different per
son then, and 1 thought that I liked 
him very much."

The woman sipped her champagee. 
The warmth of the room and the 
wine had moistened her face. A lit
tle streak of rouge had spread upon 
her left cheek. There were black
lines under her eyes. .Her voice, 
however, was stronger.

“He offered a great deal of money, 
and 1 agreed to help. 1 sent for Ivaa 
and, although h« made difficulties, 
hi was easy to persuade. It was all 
arranged. The prisoner—Number 
Twenty-nine, we called him -walked 
out of th»1 fortress In your brother's 
clothes and with his American paee- 
$H»rt. Tour brother was to take hi* 
place for twenty-four hours. Then 
he was to leave the prison In the 
funeral coach of another prisoner 
who had died."

thl* was seven months agfe"
Mary faltered.

The woman wiped her lips, shiv
ered at the sight of the color upon 
her handkerchief, closed her eyes for 
a m«‘mrnt and recovered herself.

-That seven months," she said de
liberately. "has seemed like seven 

I years, and each year like a lifetime 
! in hell!t- Listen. 1 go on with the 
story. Your brother entered the for- 

- tress ns arranged, changed clothes 
with Number Twenty-nine, who 
Walked out of the place and came, 
without doubt, to Ixmdon. Your bro
ther was to spend that night In the 
fortress. Krossneys came down to 
me. We were both excited. It was 
a great sum of money which we had 
been paid, and life in Russia Is a 
horrible burden. We drank a great 
deal of wine. The more we drank, 
the mon quarrelsome Iv^in became. 
He resented having to part with so 
large a share of the money to me. 
We quarrelled. Once or twice we 
made It up. Then Ivan's anger 
flared out again. In the end. he de
clared that he would take away A 
l.art of my share. We had a strug
gle, Somehow v»r other, his revolver 
went off. He fell backwards with A 
groan. He was dead."

To Be Continued

^
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MARKET LIMITED TO-DAY
«By R- P. Clark Wire)—Price 

movemenle in the stock market to
day were limited, but a steady tone 
was again maintained throughout the
trading.

Steel advances indicated that there 
would probably be a sustained activ
ity for the neat few months

The news of Westinghouse Elec
tric was very, constructive ana 
helped the general market.

f*reaet»r«* was again In evidence 
against the Central Leather Issues, 
reflecting the unfavorable earnings 
of that company for last year and 
the somewhat poor oiitlook for that 

' Industry at present-
Short covering was in evidence in 

xartoue parts of the list, particularly 
so in Pacific Oil and some of the 
other oil shares.

Another drop In weekly crude oil 
production was reported and this, of 
course, was not without lta bene
ficial influence on the list.

The market offers very Impressive 
resistance to selling pressure.

It is doubtteoely true that a very 
material short interest is outstand
ing in the general list.

All things considered we continue 
to look for higher prices in the stock 
market. _____ __

QUIET STRENGTH 
IN WALL STREET

(By B.A. Bond Wire) —The stock 
market showed more quite strength 
to-day than it has done in some time. 
The market seemed to be very pro
fessional. but on each little depres
sion there seemed to be less stock for 
sale. >nd final quotations were at 
good fractional gains In the general 
list, and in the oils one to two point 
net gains were the rule. The Pan 
Americans were quite prominent in 
the advance during the last half hour 
of the session. There Is a lot of bull
ish talk on the oils just now. and it 
would not be surprising to see this 
group lead in the next advance, if we 
are to see higher prices in the near 
future. Steel stocka too. are showing 
signs of accumulation and trade re
ports are coming in mere favorable 
during the past few days. There i* 
quite a lot of bearish talk on the 
steels by so-called service bureaus, 
but current gossip does not bear oüt 
their arguments. Sentiment at the

Alvhleon Topelt* ..........
lialtlmore arid Ohio . 
Canadian Partite Rjr. 
Chtsapaake and Ohio 
Chir . Md and St I*
ChteaSo North* eat .
Vhlv.. R.I. and Par 
1*1# a are and Hu<lr«-n 
Del., Lack, and West .
Jürie H It. ................................ 2IW.
Kri« first preferred . * *4%
* rest Northern pfd. . 46% 
Illinois Central ...... Iff*
l.et>l«h Valley . OS
Mias. Has. and Te». . II'-

«leseurl Pacific .1JS 
leeourl 1’aclfl- pfd. - 3* 
New Or . T and M . ■ !•« 

New Yerk Ventral ....IMS 
NT, N.H and Hart 1»*
t-nierle and rWatrrn .111%
Northern Pacific ............. It
**enna>ivanla ..................... 41%
Per# Marquette ............. Ht
I’ltteburg and W. Vtr.. 41%
Uradine ........................... 65 w

Louie and Hf.............Ilk
Lost* end 8 W »«l*

•Southern Pacific ..........  ••%
Mouthers Railway .. . *•
T< aaa Pacific .................. OS
Union Pacific ................... iris
Wabaeh “A" ««%
Weaterq Maryland *%

Meters
«"handler Motors .......... «I
(Antral Motors ...........■. 14%
Hup Motors ...... II
Hudaon Motors . .. .. 24%
Mack Truck ..................... «1%
Maxwell Motors.............61
Maxwell "If .. . If 4
Moon Motors . .
Packard Motor*
Pierce Arrow .... 
atudrbakar Corpa. ...m*
White Motors..................... IS *«
Willye-Orerland .......... IS1*
t\ Ulya-Overisnd \44- • 15% 

Accessories
Am. I loach Magneto . • •
Kleclriv Stgc. Hal • «3
Hek Tire ...................  * %
V cod rich Rubber ..........  11 Si
Kelly Sprtnfflald ....11 
Stewart Warner
V.S. Rubber ..........
Hayes Wheel

Ani. He et Sugar . .. 41%
Am. 8u*ar Refinery - 4 
Cube American Sugar. 16 
Vwba Van# gusar . . If 
Vwbe <%raw lofsr vtd 4* % 
1‘unit Allegre

Am. Sumatra Tolracco 1*5% 
It. J Iteynolna Tobacco 41 % 
Tocaevo Products • ?%

Nevada Cons. Copper . 
Rav Cons. Copper ....
Utah Copper ..............
Keuseeett '
Am. Locomotive .............
Baldwin laromstlt* .
Lima Loeemotltre ........
PLY. Air Brake ......
Pullman Ce...................
Railway atari bprlnjr»

mhi
Cruclr ____ _
tiulf States Steel . 
Krpofle Steel 
i'.pphbtlr I. and S. - . I
Flees Sheffield ............. '
IS. gtecl .......
VtL Steel pfd --------- i
x aiiadlum Corpn. ^ ■

74%
111%

111%
112%

ilShem Kteel 
title Steel

11%

11%

li
in

se% i
i«% i 
14% 3

4# %
14 H

1ÎÏ

33%

'fit

Anaconda . .....................
Am Smelters 
Butte and Superior . 
Ctrre l»e Pasco ... 
Chile Copper .....
• hieo copper ..........
l»enir Mine* .............
Granby Cone 
Ureal Nertlirrn y re 
Inspiration Voj>i>«r . 
International Sickle 
Miami Copper ............. 12 %1

Associated Oil 
California Pete 
Ueeden Oil .
Houston oil 
Invincible oil
Marian® Oil .........................**‘t
Middle States Oil .... 4% «%
Pacific Oil .......................... 61,
Pan.American Pets .. 60% 4.%
Pan-American *’B 47% «»
Phillips Pete . . . . . *» «"
Vrodueere end Refiners 3»% *•%

Royal Hutch ..................... 5*% ****
Fl.ell Union Oil .—— II%
-Sinclair Oil ..................... *1$
rtkelly Oil .......................... «% ''5
Standard Oil Cal. .-•• «1% ÎLE
Standard Oil M.J. <*% Jfk
T< xao Company -------- }»„
T—
Allied Chemical ... «•%
Aille Chalmers dijfc
Am. Ag. Chen»................... lli*
Am Int Corps. - -Jw
American Cgn »,............116%
American Ice »• • *»%
Am Radiator ...........
Am. Tel and Tel 1 •%
Am. Weolsna ....................... U
Cal. Packing .............-
Central leather -------- .*•%
ciuelt Peabody ............  ;•
Cot a Col* ' **'
(N.naolldaied Gas ........... «3%
Continental Can ........... 6®'*
Coro Produce V air

•a ’ Chelhlt al • • M%
Dupont Powder xd .. If*
Eastman Kodak ..........**•
KndUott Jehneon .... •- >
Ftmsus Players •••••.*** 
Oar.arSl Kb . trie xd ■
Hide and Leather pfd. -4%
Industrial Alcohol 76%
Int. Mar Marine
Int. Paper .............  *
.1. Ka>eer ..........................
Jones Hr*»a.......................
Io,a*a Inc...............................
May l*P* «W,
Montgomary Ward 2«%
N.lloe.l BlwHI «North American Cs. xd -*%
Pat . Oae. and glee- Co. •>
Public Service N-J- *‘
Near* Roebuvk . !j,.
UR. Oeat Iron Pipe 
Weatinghouea Siac. • • •* »

W,elw*rlh C«. .!" t
T,t»l toll. 6»».m

NOW IN MARKET
Unusual quiet reigned in the Vic

toria Stoçk Exchange to-day. follow
ing the minor eacltement caused 
through DunwHI shares falling yea- 
terday. Dunwell shares arc still on 
the market g| |6 asked and $4.75 bid 

Independence mining shares,, a 
new issue of 50,000 now being put on 
the market, may rise slightly, while 
Glacier Creek, Rufus. B.C. Silver and 
other stocks still remain at the same 
level. Premier mine stock has not 
changed since yesterday.

Oil stocks showed little or no 
hange to-day, and trading was quiet. 
The prices at the exchange by noon 

to-day were as follows:
Bid

1» s2!3
<7% •«>

Mining—
ndary Rr«l Meuntsln.f

!)••* *ua Copper ................
Ceelmont Celllerlee ... 
Çonaolldstrd M. and 8 •
Cork prhvtnea ...................
>ougl*a Channel ......
^unwell Mines ..................

4»Selton Gobi-Cobalt 
Hemlock Gold Plaeer
IdWr Hound .......................
ndian Mines ...................*
nteinational Cos> 
Jberntor Mining Ce. ■ • 

MctMHHrar Coal . .>■•••
F rentier Mines ■ ■ ■
Ikfip Creak Cans. . . ..
Fllser Crest Mines ...........
Silversmith ..........................
Bnuc Cove Copper ... 
Standard Sliver I-cad ., 
Standard HHver Lead ..
Hunleeh Mines ............. ..
fur# Inlet Geld ........... ..
0lacier Cieek .................. ..
IIC Silver ............. ^.............

. the base# Oil - 
Houndary Bay Oil ....
Empire Oil . ................
Pitt Meadows .........
Spartan Oil ...........................
sweat era* ........................
Troian Oil .............................

mit» oil « old i .......
Miscellaneous— 

lieu Theatre preferred 
B.C. Perm Loan . ,... 
Canada Natlansl Fire . 
Canadian Pacific Ry 
r,ie*t West Perm I-oan 
Qragory Tire end Rub

in

' TW
— McManus to-day says: T Uks Bald
win. Can. Ddrygoods May Depart 
ment Stores. Woolworth, Air Reduc
tion, Pullman and the oils. I look for 
short covering."

N. Y. American says: Quarters 
close to Durant-Schwdb interests 
say there is talk of a cha nge In Hay eg 
Wheel recapitallaatlon plan.

CONTINENTAL MOTORS 
WINDOW DRESSING _ s ,

N. Y . American says: Continental 
Motors dividend probably will be 
twenty cents per share end a sort of 
a window dressing affair in prepara
tion for new financing to meet ma
turing obligations and fund bank 
loans. ____

CALIFORNIA OIL 
OUTPUT DROPPING

N. Y. Times says: It Is reported 
that California oil producers with 
sales contracts to Eastern refiners 
and distributors art seeking modifi
cation of tefms both as to price and 
amount of oil to be delivered. This 
It because of rapid decline in Cali
fornia output. ______

Boston Newe Bureau says: Bar
gain hunters looking for copper 
stocks regard Magma and Cenro de 
I'asco as among the more attractive.

FORD *WAY BEHIND 
IN FILLING ORDERS

Ford Motor unfilled orders total 
108,000 cars and trucks in addition 
to uttniatur—H enrollments under $5.00 
a week plan for 108.000 vehicles.

BUYING POWER EXISTS 
BUT NOT AGGRESSIVE

Housman say. to-day: “If advice 
and comments on the present mar- 
ket are tiresome repetition. It Is 
Itirrely because of the fact that the 
market Itself day after day Is tire- 
some repetition.

it almost seem* an each morning 
trader* stand «wide waiting to de
termine whether the advertised 
threatened selling pressure will break 
out. When It does not. or When It 
fails to cause liquidation, prices 
harden largely a* the result of scat
tered covering by the day to day 
traders. " ,

"While the market looks unin
teresting there is little that resem
ble* an Inclination toward general 
liquidation, and when prices let down 
a little, at lea*t a fair amount of 
i-uying power, but It is a buying 
power, that is not aggressive.

"To follow such tactics require* 
patience, but we believe that it fol
lowed. results will be adequate In the 
long run." ______

Iteo, Motors declared extra dividend 
of 1 fper cent, and regular quarterly 
dividend P*r cent., both payable 
April 1 to record of March 15.

N.Y. STATE CUTS 
INCOME TAX

Qevernor Smith signs bill provld 
Ing -5 per cent, reduction in a tale in 
come tax.

Pittsburg tinplate mills reach peak 
operation* at 9& per cent, with full 
order book* to July.

Anaconda suspends ore production 
at Berkeley and Pennsylvania mines 
in Butte District.

President Coolidge wants farmer* 
aided He gives quaiiAi»d support to 
McNary-Haugen bill now in Con-

SENATE TO RESCUE 
TAX FLAN

Report from Washington says 
President Coolidge depend* on Sen
ate to save Mellon’s tax-plan Hopes 
enough democrats will act with ma
jority to upset House removal of 
fundamentals. Leaders think this

fields of California have not returned 
money Invested in them.* Warn# 
against gasoline shortage, asserting 
that supply now on hand Is less than 
necessary for sixty days.

Dawes assured by Berlin that plan 
eiTWWB nHU h pis

vides for sending out of Germany 
406.600,000 gold marks reserve of 
Rekhsbunk will be. accepted German 
Government.

United States. 19H sulphur output 
2.035.*47 tons, valued at $26.000.^00 
against 1,830.942 tons, valued at $23^ 
068.600 in llzt.

Second instalment of $3.5000.000 of 
Mexican debt will be deposited with 
New York bankers by April 1.

Dow Jones: Average, twenty In
dustrials, 97.50, up .40. twenty rail
roads 80.75, up .24; forty bonds 87.38, 
off .03. ______

N. Y. Tribune average 100 stocks 
high 76.27. low 75.61, last 76.08, up .11.

COTTON GOSSIP

STRENGTH IN CHICAGO
SHIFTS TO CORN

GA8 FAMINE 
NOW FEARED

Paul Shoup president of the Pad- „
fie and Associated Oil Companies. 
aays that the three great producing IJÏ

New York. March 5.—Cotton recta 
15.114 bales against 25,194. Exports 
31,367 against 11.059. For season 4,- 
393.572 against 8.772,958.

Stanley’s weather report. Moderate 
temperatures with scattered rain* 
Memphis district. Arkansas and east 
Texas. Forecast Wednesday central 
belt and east Texas part cloudy with 
all balance belt generally fair and 
slightly colder

New York. March 5.—Opinions of 
cotton brokers to-day are:

Mund* and Winslow: Cotton seem* 
to be displaying more stability which 
1* only natural after such an ex
tensive decline.

J. S. Ba< he and Co: For the pres
ent we ca n see no possibility of any 
advance being maintained.

Orvis Bro* Believe a trading po
sition is the best

S. M. Weld and Co: Continue to 
recommend purchases on sharp set
backs.

New York. March 6.—After the re
cent drastic decline in cotton, the 
market seems to be «bowing better 
residence and to be recovering from 
its demoralization. The technical 
position of the market is strong and 
it would not take very much in the 
way of favorable new* of some char
acter to put the market considerably 
higher. Housman says

Southern spot market* yesterday 
Wert unchanged to 25 pointa, higher. 
Sales 9,477 bales against 5.733 »$ion-

Liverpool cable say*: "Undertone 
generally better, futures now very 
steady, better spot demand, lockout 
threatened by master spinners un
likely.”

Of fourteen cotton house opinions, 
eight are moderately bullish and six 
noncommittal. ,

Local cloth markets mostly quiet 
yesterday selling at low record levels 
during forenoon but rallying A-8 
cant and doting firm.

Fall River quiet, mills firm.
The Manchester Federation of 

Manters Spinners have Invited op
eratives meet them to-morrow and 
dbcide on chairman for proposed con
ference*.

Montreal Stocks
(By R P Clark A Co . LtdJ

Abltlol ......................... #...............
bell Telephone
Brampton Paper .......................................
Brasilian Trsc......................................
Canada Cement common 
Canada Car Foundry common 
Canada Car Foundry preferred ..
Canada Converters .........................
Consolidated Mining and Mmelllng
Detroit United ...................................
Dominion Bridge ...............................
Dominion fanners . . ■ ••........
I^ke of the WoedR Mllllns
laiurentlde Co. .................. ».................
Rational Breweries ................ »...........
Mather Ca. ........................................
Atlantic huger .......................
Howard Smith..........................
*naw|nlg*n ...............................
«■vanish River Pulp ......
Steel of Canada ................

Chicago. March 6 (By R- P Clark 
wire».—Wheat: Buying demand did

considerable buying of September 
against sale* of .May wheat, with 
•scattered baying of Lhe Maj-

Washington advices that the Presi
dent now has the report of the Tariff 
Commission and some decision, ex- 
pected within the next few deys In 
regard to a false to the wheat duty.

Other Washington developments 
are expected to be bullish, but plans 
are working out slowly for the relief 
of the farmer and greater expedition 
would seem desirable.

Cables were not much changed, 
and foreign conditions do not change 
much. The cash demand la picking 
up a little, coincident with some Im
provement to the flour trade after a 
ieng period of quiet..

Crops news mainly favorable, but 
enough uncertainty exists to * 
Tant buying support ^ „ ,,

The situation east of the Rockies 
promises to be strong, and we ad 
vise buying on recessions.

Corn: The casn market was a little 
firmer relatively to-day. and this 
helped create a better general de 
mand in the pit. prices recovering 
from an early setback. Receipt* still 
fair, 285 cars, but a diminishing 
movement is indicated within a few
d*Kastern stocks are light and this 

offsets the increases at Duluth and 
some of the Western points.

The shipping demand 1* quiet with 
moderate sale*, and there is nothing 
urgent about export call, although 
stocke abroad are extremely light

With road* breaking up and farm 
era busy with Spring work, we look 
for a moderate TUB during the last 
half of March and .April, and In *uc|i 
case present stocks would not be at 
all burdensome.

Favor operation» on the bull aide.
Oata: Primary receipts 4re running 

much larger than a year ago, and 
present supply is amply for require 
ments.

The cash trade is rather slow, but 
sales to-day were 136,060, with prices 
about steady.

The general situation In oats 
pretty well balanced with market in 
good shape to respond to buying in 
grains.

■ A’n"
se oo

SUPPORTS CASE 
Ft

Los Angeles. March 5. Production 
In great oil fields of California is de
clining fast, and one of the greatest 
needs of the industry is for continued 
exploration on a scale that will meet 
constantly increased demands, ac
cording to Paul Shoup. vice-president 
of the Southern Pacific Railway and 
president of the Pacific and Associ
ated Oil Company, who addressed the 
Advertising Club here to-day.

Mr. Shoup declared that the three 
fields of Santa Ft Springs.

SEVERAL CONCERNS 
SHOW BETTERMENT

New York. March 4.—Increased 
earnings by several industrial and 
utility companies during 1923 were 
shewn in annual statements to-dsy, 
notably American Telephone and 
Telegraph company, which reported 
ret Income of $<l.661.181. more than 
SI5.00V.600 over the previous year 
This wee equal to 911.15 a share on 
the average outstanding capital stoex
compered with $11.14 in 1922.

Corn Products Hefinlng^company 
earned net income of $16.471.0*9 
against $18.416.572 the year before.great u$ omu« « * « — ...

Huntingdon Beach and Signal Hill, at and wrote off $16.000.808 good will
Long Beach, were showing marked i which Is to line with lh« p®Mcy of 
falling off in their flows. Ife added : ceneervatiem adopted by L. T.ft Beu- 
that these fields, although they had 
produced approximately $2S6.886.886 
worth of oil to date, hud not yet re
turned the amount of money invested 
in them. — 1

The supply of gasoline in the 
United States. Hr. Shoup placed at 
less than enough to meet the nation’s 
needs for sixty days. This was being 
augmented by oil coming. In storage 
and semi-manufactured, he declared, 
hut he doubted If this addition would 
more than meet consumption.
! The railroad and oil executives de
clared that the oil Industry wished 
the whole truth brought out in the oil 
Inquiry at Washington, while he de
plored any effort to drag In personal 
animosities or political expediency.

------- :-.ll
.66 1-14 l®%
.66% 0® 6-16

• 9% 
•II .#•%:n..

II 40 
64 44 

HI 44

144 4® 
41 44 

114 64 
It 64 
! 14

VICTORY BONDS

\ Irtorj Lsea —Tea frj*
Interest Due—

1917 Ut Jose end December lit 64 
DM let Ms> and November .«4 »• 
1*17 let June and December 14. 45

Mar Leea »%—?•* Free
1st June and December 144.64

ill ril and Octeber 1»4 «4 
rch end Sept. . . 141.64

141 6i
1411
161.46

161.4» 
141 76
144.64*■

Payable New Yerlu
and November 144.16 1»1 2$

1517 1st Ms» end November 111 36 14J >6 
1911 let May and Nelcmber 14166 14165 

JVovember 14-14 141 24

Il*« Hth April .n4 twewr 
1.11 1»» April .»< Orl.lwr J* „>•••!

Add. .. .'r i—1 tni.r.el to d»l* If $1 end 
1*X7 nl*ei>9tlxa dais at 114,116 .P**
it... »*i. »» *2*1 «ïï

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
Canadian sterling — Buying $4.42; 

belling $4.46.
Japanese yen 46.45 cents.
Chineee tael 73.76 cents.
New York. March 6 Foreign ex

change* easy. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain - Demand 429%; 

cables 429H; 60-day bills on banka
42*>^nce i- Demand 4.07%; cables

4°ltaly/— Demand >21%; cables 

4 29%.
Belgium—Demand 3.54%; cables

3.65.
Germany — Demand (per trillion)

"Holland—Demand 37.23. |
Norway- Demand 13 61.

—Fweden -Demand 36.lt.
1 ten mark—Demand 15.76. 
Swttaerland- I>emand 17.31.
Spain - !>emand 12.11.
Greece—Demand 1.6#%.
Poland—t>emand .000612.
Ceecho-Slovakia -Demand 2 $9%. 
Jugoslavia—Ix-mand 1.26%. 
Austria- Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demand .S3.
Argentina- Demand 34.12.
Bra*»- Demand 12.16.
Tekio «4%.
Montreal 00%
Call money easier; high 4%: low 

4%; closing bid 4%; offered at 4%; 
hut loan 4%: eaH loan# 
ceptances 4%.

Time loan* steady; mixed collat
eral 68-90 day* 4%; 4-6 months 4%. 

Prime commercial paper 4%.

ford, president Last year $20,660, - 
006 was written off

United Lights and Railways com
pany. In a preliminary repart, showed 
net income of $1,196.631. after charge- 
and taxes, but before deprecii.tif 
compered with $1.919.364 In 1922

Rvage Arm* reported a profit of 
044 after depreciation and taxes, 
against a deficit of $161.106 the yeas

Net income of l*acific Gas and 
Electric—. company was $1 «.«71.142. 
with a balance of $3.662,447 available 
for common stock dividends. 
company earned $1046 a "hare .n 
1931 In its outstanding common stocK.

PLANS TO RESTORE

OF SHEEP BREEDERS 
IN PROVINCE

Sofia, Hulgaria. March 5—Kur 
ther arrests of Macedonian lead
ers throughout Bulgaria have 
brought the total of those in 
custody to over 400.

In the Sobranje1 (National As 
sembly) a former Attorney-Gen
eral, a Macedonian, interpellat
ed the Government on the ar
rests made without legal prove- 
dure provided in the constitution. 
The Minister of the Interior took the 
entire responsibility for violating th» 
constitution, declaring the action wai 
necessary to safeguard the life of the 
country.

There is much popular sympathy 
for the Macedonian cause.

The arrests are continuing __

MEtffliES
8an Jose, Conta Rica. March 5 

—Ontv a few casualties have. 
been reported th«s for ip eonxe 
ejuence of the series of earth- 
shocks which occurreti yesterday. 
Great property damage was 
ranted in Sgn Jose. Heredia and 
Aljuela and a few small towns 
were wiped out.

The United States Embassy build
ing In San Jose was slightly dam
aged.

The tremors continued to-day- and 
all business is closed, the people 
seeking shelter In open pieces. Fort 
Limon wa* not damaged. News hex 
not been received from the Pacifl? 
uMt.

There were 166 quake* in four 
hours yesterday morning, the last 
on* of twenty-eevee second* dura 
tion ending with the most severe 
shock. This aceounte for the people 
being able to run to safety.

ARMY COLLEGE

Suggests Resolution in Federal 
House to Create Guaranteed 
, Saving^ up to $3.000

The national debt of Canada. Leon 
J. Ladner. M P-. stated to the Winni
peg Rotary Club last week, on his 
way to Ottawa, wgs now eight times 
what it had been before the war, and 
the magnitude of this might be un
derstood from the statement that in 
six years from 1914 to 1929 the Brit
ish Empire had spent more than In 
the 226 veers prior to 1914. This 
meant a tremendous strain on the 
financial institutions of the country, 
and also heavy taxation.
BANKS VANISH

In Canada there had beep a marked 
tendency for the hanking system to 
develdp Into a centralised monopoly 
from i960 when there were thirty-six 
chartered hanks to 1934. when there 
were fourteen Twenty veers ago 
there had been a total capital in
vested of 180.060 000 with reserve To
day there wa* 1126.000.000 With a 
similar reserve. Of this $126,000.008 
capital. $75 000 000 has b-en Invested 
by banks In premises and real estate, 

he small liquid capital of
"'T/n.WI* fifle ----------- - —

Hon. T. D. Pattullo Looks For 
Growth of Industry; Pledges 

Government Aid

Wool Growers’ Convention 
Asks Protection For Flocks 

From Wild Dogs
Hôn. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 

lands, yesterday afternoon addressed 
the convention of the British Colura 
bia Wool Growers' Association £t the 
Parliament Buildings, expressing his 
interest in the sheep industry »nd 
pointing out that the position of the 
sheep farmers in the Province gener
ally had materially changed since he 
had come into offlee eight years ago. 
Unity of feeling and co-operation 
were responsible for the better con 
dltions existing to-day, he said, and 
he wa* hopeful for even more ad 
vancement in this industry In years 
to come.

He complimented Thomas P. Mac 
kttnsie. grazing commissioner, on Jiia 
work In connection with sheep farm 
In? m the Province., and the encour 
agemt?nt' ha had been so liberal In 
offering at various times.
SEES BRIGHT FUTURE

Mr. Pattullo stated that this Pro
vince was open to assimilate con 
Piderably greater numbers In It* pop 
ulatton. and pointed to the assistance 
which the Government had promti 
the Hebridean immigrants, which 
was a certain indication that the au
thorities realized the necessity of in
creasing population.

British Columbia at present ranked 
third amongst the provinces of the 
Dominion in manufacturing, he said, 
and the time had passed when the 
tourist trade was looked upon merely 
casually, for it had become an in
dustry. Last year alone $30.000.000 
was spent in British Columbia as » 
result of it.

There was a great and promising 
outlook in the Province for stock 
raiser*, said Mr. Pattullo. and he ad
vised the co-operation of those en
gaged in the Industry, promising the 
Government’s support wherever it 
Wa* needed.
BREEDERS AND PROTECTION

The convention later discussed the 
advisability of urging upon the Gov
ernment the stricter enforcement of 
laws against dogs, which often ran 
wild in considerable numbers to the 
danger of the sheep flocks In the 
Province. A resolution was passed 
that owners be forced to have 
license* for all dogs, and that If such 
dog* were allowed to

figure there would be fewer dofs run
ning, abbut. he said, and the danger 
of injury to flocks would be greatly

It was pointed out to the n^eetlnjl 
by the chairman "that it waeLoftéu 
very difficult to obtain damage» or 
redress for the killing of sheep, as u 
was necessary to>prove first that the 

i a "killer" and of a vicious
nature.

In this connection G. H. Hadwcn, 
of Duncan, explained that In that dis
trict the Sheep Protection Act was 
enforced by the municipality, which 
attended to the licensing of dogs and 
paid half the damage in cmae of in- . 
jury to sheep flocks.

The association wants immediate 
and drastic action in the respect o1 
the Sheep Protection Act, and will 
urge upon the Government the neces
sity of so arranging it that flocks 
mav be kept safe.

The officers of the assoc iation were 
elected yesterday a» follows: Presi
dent. William Hhrrison (re-eleeied> ; 
first vice-president. G. H. Had wen; 
second vice-president. W. A. Cam
eron; secretary. Miss M. E. louder.

The directors of the association for

For Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Istenda. U. H. Had wen, E. J. Gibson 
and C. E. Whitney-Griffith; Tor 
Southern Mainland, C. E. Well*. Mr. 
Hawkshaw and Dr. E. A. Bruce; for 
Okanagan North, H. E. Wady; for 
Okanagan South. W. A- Cameron; for 
Nicola Valley. R- H. Helmer; for 
Kamloops North and Bast, W. Haiti* 
non; for Kamloops South and West, 
G C. Hay; for Koctenay, A. U Hay. 
The filling of the position for 
was left to the directors to fill four 
names, each one of them «ceBing 
the same vote, having been submitted 

- ‘ lied to the secre-by ballot* duly malfi 
tary.

Boston. March 6. Better business 
And progrwe la reported In local wool 
inwHtota In fleecy wools. However, 
the seneral situation Is unchanged. 
Prices are firm In all lines, contract- 
i„S In the West under waj-.' Knglnnd 
principal operators and American 
having moderate. Thirty-four mil
lion balsa will be offered during the 
week.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Msrnh t—The wheat market 
to-daw wee ehowlng further •!«*• of 
strength with sa excellent «lemaud cod
ing out early from supputer* and ceo- 
sumlng lute resta .

Prie*» held etea.lv St 'CtUlxlaFS clear

Chicago. March 6 (By B. A. Bond 
Corp. Ltd.)—The grain markets did 
not get through to higher levels to 
day as was Indicated at yeeterdo> i 
closing. Instead there was a shifting 
of bullish sentiment from wheat 
cr.rn future*. What lost a fraction of 
the recent advance, but the decline 
wa* fought stubbornly by the bulls, 
and the close represented a small net 
less for the day Corn was in good 
demand around the 81 level for May. 
and looked strong at the close. Senti
ment continues bullish for the next 
important move in prices. There ha* 
been some profit taking during tho 
past few days which has put the 
market in a fairly good technical po
sition. and the possibility of an In
crease In the duty on wheat Is a 
bullish factor as far as American 
wheat Is concerned 

Wheat-
May .............
J Jl V
hainamker

May
July ...........

oats—
May 
July
Seuiember 

Rye-

14 fell 
141H 
144% 
141%

Low
1®1%
144%
141%

sr
1ÎÎ5

41% « 2%♦ 1% 
G%
44% 64%

St
alt; AH

k, March 6—Raw sugar. c*atri- 
rellned. granulated !.$• —

High111%
Low111% Cleae111%113% Ill's 111% Ill's111 111 ’ 113% m%

M% *1% A4 % 11%• X • 3 *:% 81%
41% 41% 4s% 46%
«4% 46% 44 4m43 43 43% 43%
t* 11% 11% 11%

SUGAR GOSSIP

W heat— .
MS X ..........July j®;%

jhoT.'Tr........ «.j
........ (I»

»T"::::::::æ% ill'
May**...................74%

........... t eak Price»
Wheat—Ne- 1 northern 1*4%. No 3 nor

thern 4i% No 3 northern 42%. No ‘----- — - -- *•- * " *—‘ 71

213%
214%

44%
41%

231>
114%

71%

91%, No. & *1. No. 4 :«. feed
Uî)Ïte—No. 1 C.W. 31%. No. 1 CW. Ill 
otrn No. 1 feed 36%. No 1 feed 34%. No 
e f#«d 32%. rejected 81%. track 44%.Uarley—No. I C W «V N* 4 $•%. re
jected 14%. feed cs%. track 41%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C >1»%. Ne S C.W 
214% No. 3 C.W and rejected 147% 
" efc. tî* M

C.W.
track. 131 % llye—No i C.W 47%.

800.000 received from the people for 
the business of the country. Another 
Important side Was that seventy-two 
per cent, of the deposits were placed 
In the four large banks leaving only 
twenty-eight per cent, for the smaller 
hanks to struggle along on. The pub
lic did not realise. Mr 1*6net it*ted. 
that the smaller banks were just as 
safe If not safer than the larger as 
the whole business was run on bor
rowed money. ,, _ .

In concluding, he said Canada 
needed freedom of hanking end a 
number of competitive institutions 
It was apparent that with the limited 
capital now Invested in the business 
of banking and the liability of the 
banks to thO ptiblidor the enormous 
sum of $2.666.OuO.OOO that confidence 
was a vital factor in the prosperity 
and welfare of the people and the 
success of hanking and other forms 
of business.

He told the meeting that he was 
placing before the Dominion Govern
ment a resolution urging the passing 
of legislation to create guaranteed 
*4vInge accounts to the amount or 
$3.000 in the same way as bank notes 
are now covered by the bank circula
tion redemption fund. ^

Shrewd im/esforS 
acquinare nom ^ 

sdeutdsRunnes

remain un-
1 tun tiiwr bwriprywpnwzm

Major Van der Byl stated that in 
his opinion too much attention waa 
given to effort» to collect damages 
after the sheep had been killed, in
stead of taking Steps to protect them- 
lf tbe llcenses were placed at a higher

MAYNARD & SONS |
'AUCTIONEERS

.NEW lORk COTTON
(By British American Bond corp 

Open Wish lx»w 
34-44 
*«.7S 
24.16 
26 44 
26.44

March .. 
Me»

HIS»»
:* 44 
24 *«

-» 44
28.41
17.44
36.14
24.14

TORONTO MINES
(By R P Clerk A Co.. Ltd.)

New York. March 8—There was an 
unexpec ted activity in the raw sugar 
market yesterday with a turnover of 
about 160,000—bega-Jo operator* and 
refiners at 6H cents, which is taken 
to be evldeHce of an anticipated de 
mand for granulated. "The Cubans 
are marketing this present crop in an 
extremely skillful fashion and on the 
dips we think sugar should be pur
chased, lioueman * Co. says.

Lake Shore ................
Teck Hughe* ...........

McIntyre Pert 
Holllnger Cens. . 
New ray Mine* .. 
Temlekemlng 
Waeaplka Cone . 
Dome Miner 
Vreet. M. Dome ..
Vlpewd Cen*..........
Thomveon Krlet .
Mr-K?nle> Der. S

« Went Heme lake
Mining Corp. Can.
Sa'ûüà'-:::
likflee......................

...mi

March 5—Ma- 
1 jor-Gencral Sir A. C. Maedonell 

i iiiiunanilant of the Roval Milt-. 
I ary College, replying to a letter 
Hililresseil to him yesterday by 
Major F. G. Arnold, of Regina 
the action of whose son in ah 
editing himself from the college 
lias been the subject of a court of 
inquiry, writes as follows:

•T will at once personally Investi 
este conditions atfsctlns recruits at 
the Royal Military College and will 
then take eurh step» ae eeem neces
sary. If the condition» »re such a, 
to justify jour eon's statement. 1 will 
advise you."
IS DETERMINED

Major Arnold » letter, to which 
the above le In reply, was ae follows:

■Tieor General Maedonell: **l have 
expressed myself repeatedly ae tielne 
determined lo have the condltlona at 
the Royal Military Cel less uncovered 
and this I will endenvor to do by 
every means in my power.

"1 believe these conditions to lie 
rot tea and that • cleanup and some 
reorganisation are needed. If you 
will give me your word to Investigate 
personally and to aatlafy yourself as 
to conditions and to take such atepo 
as you may then find Justified, I will 
he very glad Indeed to wall until neat 
Saturday before going any farther In 
the matter I would appreciate a 
letter from you to this effect. If con
ditions warfant the statement» made. 
I know that no man In Canada will 
more willingly admit it than your-

•¥“ ___ ___________
France’» production oAsugar dur- 

------------- (Blpf

i an.inn xiarr-h fr—Bar silver 1* 7-14<l 
rer ou ne*; iwM) 1% 9e^.^**tKiu.iyiaU?o aTjofVlW Itrrv^ «««'’* UUU i% la
4 7-14 per cakF*1______

Ve* Terk. Marri» S—Berellver 44. Mex
ican dollars-4XÎ*.

CORPORATION OF THf CITY OF 
VICTORIA

Tenders for Felling Trees
Tender* will he received un to 2 p m 

Fr 16« March 7. 1»S«. for felling tree* 
sa per specifications at the office of the 
undersigned. &

City
1924.

Hell. Victoria,
1‘urvhu: ing Agent
•la, B.C., March 3.

Instructed by the owner», we will 
at-ll at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pendera

Friday, 1.30 p.n.
Extra High Class

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including In pert:

Very good Oak Roll Top Office 
Desk. Two Four Bee. Golden Oak 
Book Cases, like new; Beautiful 
Golden Oak China, Cabinet. Very 
Good «Secretaire and China Cabinet, 
combined in golden oak; Mah. China 
Cabinet. Ladle*’ Mah. Secretaire. « 
Drawer Drophead Singer Hewing 
Machine. Fumed Oak Arm Chairs. 
Mah. Arm Rocker and Settee. Oak 
Pedestals Columbia Gramophone, j 
Mali. Plano Bench. Oak Monts 
Chairs, very good Oak and other 
Dtnning-room Furniture, extra good 
Carpets. Beautiful Four Post Mah. 
Bed. Spring and Mattress, extra good 
Oak Chiffoniers and Dressera, large 
Oak Sideboards, very good clean 
Beds. Springs and Mattresses. Ban
jos. K. Tables. Cooking Ut ensile. Two 
good Bath*, very good Refrigerator. 
Apples. Garden Tools, etc.

Full particulars later. On view 
Thursday from 9 a. m. If In need of 
Furniture It will be worth your while 
to eee this fine (display first.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone *3?

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITI1H COLUMBIA

Sheriff $ Sale, Real Estate

Dwelling Theraen

THOSE familiar with 
the present market 
condition are select

ing only those issues that 
warrant consideration. Let 
us advise y oil of these Is-

i.. thMB»,.af vuuf .urrwm
its» might with adranuteeGold:no might — --------

ta you he .-«cnansed- new.
“Private Wire Cennectiens**

tr.ouUC(,ui
Investment Eeeurltiee 

Wen-Hera Chicago Board of ‘rrîdf^pr BÜhd Dwkrf 
its«>clslkm. etc. 

CENTRAL BUILOINO

DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
BONDS

Direct Private Wire to New 
Turk end aU Eastern Pointa.

British American 
Bond Corporation, 
Limited

Phene 348. 34#
723 FOET STREET

Under end bv

ishe
hi

34

RAW HUB All MARKET
(By British American Bond Ootp..

•vts fr.
urMarch

Mey
EeptcmMr fW
December .....................
»iwt .....

the last sugar year < plember 1,

IJ-«aw. Virtue of an order of
the llfHiornlile Mr Justice Gregory dgted 
the llth day »»f January. 1034. 1 will of- 

sale at public auction In my of- 
iurt llouae. BnatIon IMfgtt, Vlc-

fer for sale at public nuotii 
flee Court House. Baatlen —---j ■ .
tori'»», ' on Wednesday, the 13th day of 
March 1914. at 11 o’ck* k am . all In- 
Urest of the judgment debtor Mervyn 
t (XudvtU. in the following described 
lend* and hereditament-., which are 
more particularly known anu described2, l!oi« m Block ft of rectlen 41. Vle- 
* °Judgmri*t '"crrtHti* - Francis W. B.

*7uSgaW#ftH
sell.

City of Duncan 6% Bonds
•ear Our Strang Recommendation—Spécial Circular en Request

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phew 2140 Victoria. B.C. 711 Feet Street

debtor—Mervyn L. Ceud-

kffliterwl owner—M.ieyn L Caud-
WRe«t»trrrd charge» — Mortcege 
March 1«, 1W. In favor of Harry 
thews to ner-ure the repayment of the

ntrj

41516S Ion», thus showing a con»M-[ ,urn of 1150 end inlerr.il at nine per 
arable Increase over of the nathra for ^....rtlon-Non.

udemenla—Judgment daied March 20,
I. Ill

production for the preceding »ugar 
year which did not amount to more 
than to 111,27» ton», ccordlng to thc 
official
Hunker»1 Trust . MgSPPW 
York from lta French Information

111». favor of the defendant far the 
sas B PS nf 1404.<4. on whkh the Bum offun*',* r'wVJï j v.:(0Tïn,o°rLuo'n |

Service. I * As-ugmnent for benefit cf creditors—
France’» total resources in sugar. ! Kow 

according to th«e tom. riutltotoa., j-j^wj-1, lhe

:r^to.«,0MV.«i to» ssr.1 sr ssr
till. Exports also Increased, rising Sheriff, f'mtniy if VletorU
from 160,140 tone In 1111-1111 to l sheriff » office. Victor!». h.C. FeUra- 
111,469 tons last year. arv 11. 1014.

No. 1 OF A SERIES

TERMINUS
MINES, LTD.

B.C.STEWART k
All money received by sale of stock will go direct to de. 
veloping the property, as all preliminary expenses have
been already allowed for. ■
The Company owes no money and Directors do not receive 
salaries. '
We offer a limited amount of One Dollar Shares at 35ç

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 Victoria, XC. TU Sert St
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeffs Mistake Was a Perfectly Natural One (Copyright 1924. By H. C. Fisher.

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada)

Fthu iv a Nice How-Lc-bo::

F WC CONVC UP H£Rt IN A 
[ BAVY zeP looking Fop "me 

NOPTH Pece ANb The riev 
1 CRACK OUT* OF TH« BOX. *OA*F 

POLAR BCARV STCAL OU*
I grub: x'r\ hun&pv: what 

j are vue 60NAJA bo -

STARVE? Y

A SPRCAb op BAhA ANb 

Eggs vuouvb took
pflpyiy TO Mg- RIGHT 

NOW TOO• I OUGHT TO 

Be ABue TO FlfuB SOdao

PenGuin cggs op a 

couple OP FROMM
srx f«>h :

I'LL Be OUT 
AND Flleb 

SOMETHING 

TO CAT 
STOP 

WORRYING,
jgff:

<i£

i'll take Him to

OUR WARM IGLOO

ANb THEN continus 

MY SEARCH FOR 

GRUB

rusTcnj: ru hungry 

But rw Be DARNED 
if c'll cat steweB

DOG!

Lby H C VWW)

Sirisrla *atla Clttu*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

MATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
•«♦uatlena Vacant. Situations 'VaMed. To 

Rant. Artlclea for Sale. Le« er 
I He per word per ineertlen. Comme, rat 
«.a application.

Ko advertisement fer tbaB
Minimum number of word a. 16.

In computing the number of wnrde m • 
advertisement. estimate groups of three 
lew figures aa on* word. Dollar marks ana 
all abbreviation* reunt a* one wore.

Advertiser* who eo d”,re of.Pllea addreaeed to a bos at Th* TlmwOt 
flee and forwarded to their rrlmt# addreee. 
A charge of 10c 1* made fo* this wrvtm 

Birth Notices II »» per Ina-rUjvr M»r- 
Tlags, Card of Thanks and In 
H I# P*r lneertlon Dooth aad «««r»! 
Notices. II 60 for one Insertion. $• -• -or 
two Insert loan

Births, Marriages, Deaths
IN MKMORIAM

. J'AIRFULL— In laying memory of _«ur 
dear mother. Mr*. A Fait lull, who

1NDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel 

1412 Quadra Street

Carte Prompt!*- Attended to Day or Night. 
Phones: Office. Z364. Rea. SOIS.

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1147 

<14 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hours 
Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant 

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 
Phones 222S. 2296. 2.*37. 1771R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 
the Burden of Sorrow

162$ Quadra Street

McCall bros.
•The Floral Funeral Home of the West." 

The keynote of our business—your cob- 
fSdeoca and the sacred new of our call lag.

Phone *43

Cor. Vnncouve rand Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER A SON—Stone sod Monu- 
V • mental work. 724 Courtney Street. 
Phone 1*62.

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
4*17. 64

COMING EVENTS

DIGUONI8M— "Labor * won at enemy I* 
the worklngCnan who won't work 

l>lggon *. printers- • tat toner* and engrave 
« ra. 1214 Government Street. We engrave 
1 ualneae carda, announcements. Invitation*. 
« ailing cards and die stamp note-paper in 
« ur'own plant. _____ *

GO OARDEXINq — It la healthy fun;
rakes without handles 25v. with han

dies 6èc to 91 > •’>. hoe* •*:»»•. I iutch ho*s Stic 
to 11.44; spades 91.56. Bnillih -pad's 
52.76, English digging fork* I.- 10. trowels 
Me. extra strong fern trowels 91.40. la
dles' spades 91 is. Igdtes' forks 91.50, <ul-

Eators SSc. Garden line reela 85c. seeds 
■ package, It. A.. Brown A Co.. Doug- 
and Johnson Streets.

CP. R. MILITARY FIVE HUNDRED 
• Reserved tables. Wednesday. 1.34. 
Bmprees Hotel; good scrip prises ; admis

sion He.______________________________ 1444-1-u9
1 F your watch does not give satisfaction 
J bring It to ‘The Jewel Bog." new loca
tion. 640 Port Htreet : mainsprings 11. 
ctsaalng 91; york guaranteed. 1
If ILITART FIVE HUKDRKD and dance. 
-vl f.'onarr\attve rooms. 'Campbell Build
ing. Thursday. 9.10 sharp; fourteen act IP 
and tea fine tombola prises, including 204

Cminis of sugar 111 twenty-pound sat ha. 
ra. Uleaaon'e orchestra. Admission 2$e.

■ _________1474-3-64

Military five hundred and dance.
Caledonia Hall to-night; fourteA* 

scrip prises and six large chickens, tom
bola: 1.36; 2 Sc 1669-1 '

MOOSE ENDOWMENT HAl.l -Chamber 
of Commer«-e auditorium. Tuesday. 

March 19; Hunt’s orchestra: tickets, in
cluding refreshments, double $1.54. alng’- 
11.4». rni-

glven away Tlturedav night In twenty- 
ound sacks at the'Conservative military 
h* hundred and dance. Campbell Hulld- 
U. l07»-3-*6

COMING EVENTS
(Uo.it inued)

AUTOMOBILES

T" O doughnuts and coffee. l<k Duli»r s 
Ft D

'DUE Eéuumalt . ■ ottlah l'.iughters mil)
I

Theatre Mat« h 7 at. *.«5 o.m.. admission | 
gent* 56c, ladles 26c; refreshment» serveu. j 
Ladles wear cotton dresses. Musi- sup- I 
piled by Messrs. MavCaig and McK»' , 

1053-1-55 ■

1CTOIIIA Amateur Hwimming «tub will 
hold Its month!) meeting In the Y M i 

C.A. this evening at eight o'clock. All j 
members are requested to be present |

A •'ICTOIUA FARMERS' IXST1TL TK - 
»* Annual concert end lance will be 

held at Royal Oak Fridav. March 7 at 1 
pm. Admission. gentl*picn II which In-, 
eludes itoemberohlp for cwrreut fur;* •*- i 
dies bring refreshtnejttk. 1994-4-37 j

.PRICED LOW FOR THIS WEEKS

A real good FORD louring tt ............. I
A I»i‘6 FORD touring, in fine shape. 1 
A 1 *‘26 t'HKVRtil.KT touring at I
A 161» GRA Y-IMiRT touring at . 1
A 1»19 uVKRJ.A.ND 96 touring at t 
A 191 - HI PMoBILK roads t r at 1 
A 1624 DODGE touring —a «nap I
A 1926 HaXoX chummy rued star ...I 

1 >19 MrUlViHI.IlN Master Six.
«n-passenger .......... . I

X 1923 GRAY chassis. Ilk* new I
A >91» OX KRLAND tourU’S model 90. 1 
A 1919 OX SRLANI) touring mo*iel 13. 1 

K«m Terms If I test red 
CARTIER BROS.

*-f Tohnsnn Street  Phone T

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

TERMS IF DESIRED

IIUPMUBI1.U 1916-26. three- 
CK6*r*6 .«eater, in beautiful order.

—CH F X HOI.KT 1922, touring, as 
V' I . jura good buy.

‘HKVHOLET 1921. touring.

|e- Si:
looks like a new car.

-)• -FORD 1620. running extra good.

1 -OVERLAND 1619-26. model 96.
•C* •*' ' on** of th* best.

—FGRD 1921. touring; thlg Is 
SN sUli as good as new.

Terms—Terms —Terms f

,"91 RESTONS solid trrek tire*.

mLi
died Mar. h *. Jtrt;

just a sad remembrance.
jiMt a memory fond and true.

M Ju»r a token of affe-lWn
And a hesrtgt-hb stilt for you.

Inserted by family.

1 r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HELP WANTED—MALE

VNOINBERS s» hno’.ed for cert I fies tes. j 
u W. G. Wlnterburn. L21 Central F Mg. |

MOl.ER BARBER tT>LI.K«IE wants mew 
and woman to. beam the barber.trade. 

Paid while learning This la your oppor
tunity to learn a trade and get Into ateadv 
•mplnvnient. Graduate» earn front It* to 
>..u t—r wfflc—HA* GevernmeotM

RADIO CLASS FORMINO

ÜPROTT4IHAW SCHOOL Is Installing a 
most up-to-date radio equipment. 

Class will be held Monday and Thursday 
• vrnlngs ; wtretee* telegraphy, eoaehl»# tor 
Government examinations la «park and 
C.W., ala*» radio telephony Claea starts 
January 24. 1624 Phone 29. or call for 
particulars. Sprott-Shaw Institute, corner 
w'uuglas and Broughton Streets. 1»

M •ANTED Good, active man !<• solicit 
for dye work* Aply 1124 Sb

W’ANTKU — Delivery h..\ with wheel 
*» . hsiice to learn trade Apply th*
Sausage Shop. 443 Fort Street. 1341-3-35

tA XTKD JJu> ». fourteen 
11 7 > earn, to distribute -ample». none
other need appD Applv Atkinson Motor 

. Ltd . Mr. Wallace. 6 34 Tuead»» even
ing ___________ 1361-J-e.'.
11 ’anted— Two apprenti* ea to Darn the 
1 » barber trade npvetaliy aood op|*»r- 
tunity for the right parties small pay to 
start. Apply 1304 Government Street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I 6KLIABLE GIRL WANTED for house- 
Ik v orh. *lee|l In. Phone 5516R_

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

RKZ.tA Rt.K MAN—WRUng—to dig g»r. 
tien» or <!*» odd Job- Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

N'URflE open for engagement, or will 
care for patient In her home. Phone 

46Î2Y _____________ ___________________tf-l>
•ANTED Bv schoolgirl. < ere of rhil- 

I drei) evenings and Saturdays. Phone

SITUATIONS VACANT

dk- SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES- - 
Greatest imaginable demand ; have 

business of your own; make |3 up dally, 
capita I or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
lev-Garret son. Brantford. Ont. mS-16*

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

T".KENT—Light, airy hall, centrally lo
cated. Saturdays and Sundays only va

cant. ' Apply secretary. Native Sons of 
Canada. «04 Pandora Street, phone 2466. 
or 71» Wlleon Street, phone 616Y.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Wyandotte, Rhode Island Red. for 
the einall Tamlly. bred to lay for fourteen

i - - • ■•* i •
>ear. Result» In 1623. efcg» seventy-five 
per cent., chickens hatched ninety-eight 
per cent . profit per hep 14. Prie» |l 2 5 
per setting of thirteen. F. S. Mitchell. 
l-.D , Mills!ream. 1393-2-33

FOR SALS—On# boy horse, nine years 
old. weighs 1.450 pounds; good farm 

horse. Apply T. Todd, farm end Fhel- 
boume Street. __________________ w>7-i2

HATCHING EGGS. Famous strain W.
Wyandottea. 11.56 setting K. 4. 

Hi..out. 427 Kingston Street. Poona 15*4 Y .
 my 11-92

H ATCHIN41 EGGS Noted layers. White 
W>endettes and Rhode Island Reds. 

91.64 setting. Waterhouse. 176 ubed Ave-
puc. Phoite 7427R1.- j.____________my31-32
1NOR BALE-Pu re Bred While Wyan- 
1 dntte pullets. Phone 7412L2 or call at 
f,66 Ibileaklne Road.____  ms-32
(JELLING OUT-- Roller canaries. Jem'. 

Aviary, from $5. lovely songsters; 2353

11 TILL EXCHANGE Rhode island Red 
»* cock- re I for cock, to impiove strain, 

phone 61161,1. 32-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

1 GREEMENTS and .Mortgagee pojr- 
-.1 chased Wont* to loan on improved 
property. Dunlop A Feel, katriaiera. <12 
■Suy vv aid Bldg. If-IJ

» • • •

*1122 McLaughlin » In t>eauliful order. 1*7 3 
19 22 Chevrolet, superior, in perfect order.
at !<••
1921 Sludenaker Special Fix See Ihla one 

«
19-2 Ford Touring, been used very little.

I«
1622 Dodge Touring in *tr*U*at order. I*-'J 

Many Others 
TAIT A M. LAG

Phone 1463 633 Yates Street

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

415 Tatra St . corner Quadra Phone 371

AUTO BARGAINS

Baby Grand Chevrolet. 1419 model. I486 
4 h«»vrolet Touring, model 49» . .. 1296
Studebaker Big Six. we\ en-paseenger. 9434 
Used parts for T.lght Si* Bub'fc Brieroe. 
Chalmers. Cadillac Bight. Cheerolot. Dodge. 
Overland 90. Cole Might. Lexington. Pack
ard. Saxon. Studebaker Hudson Fugfr-Slx. 
Commerce and Maxwell Truck»; 39 X 4t* 
xnd 37 ■* 5 Used Tires Cheap.

PACIFIC GARAGE
•;41 View Street , Phone 9234

If21 FORD TOURING- 3ueT out of the 
paint shop If you are looking for a real 
rar with good appearance, b • <
sure an«l see this one ... ,

RKVEKCOMlI MOTORS LTD.
Ford Dealers 

Phone 276 625 Tatee Street

CLEAN-OUT PRICES ON Un ED CARS

I 656—Dodge Roadster.
425—Chevrolet «66.

1606—t-Dodge Touring. 1621 model.
116# -Dodge Touring. 1624 model.

42$—Chevrolet Delivery, 
«•♦—overland 66.

All above cars have keen reconditioned 
Terms given 1/ required. It will pay you 
to look these over and compare values

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets

Phono 476

If A Y E A LOOK AT THE.IE BEFORE 
YOU BUY

VTl DLBAKKR Extra Special Six -Al

» $1300
♦ <k.M> GRAY-DORT - Fiist fl» I Til
J'"*■" class running order .. **' w '
♦ (|1 || OVERLAND 64 In
J»»I»T first * lass shape Trtta‘1
H|| 7 STUDEBAKER SIX — In good 
1 *« • running order,
wire w Iih* Is ' VwItJ

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
Vancouver Island Distributors for the 

Famous Studebaker C are 
phone 72 16 ________  7 46 Broughton Street

A*] DDRES81NO and mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
au:o owner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Mute 4. WimiwHldit Phone 1611 dtf-16 

ônc snd onc-baif-ton »«.- 
1 ,-ral. 1st< model, recently overhauled 

Box 1396. Times. 1*66-4-34

IWtlR SALK—One and one-half-ton Ked- 
' ,ral. late model, recently overhauled 
YU.» 1623. Times.________________________ ml-14

1 90 H SALK —A 1621 .M.l.nughlln flve-
I* l.ussengcr. In good running order 
Phone 2749 ____________________ 1474-2-53

1GHT five-pass t-ngcr car. looks good,
- right price. 355 Gorge Road W.

1400-3-67
T)AKT6—Huge stock of used automobileI parts at $•% or more off. W. Frank 
Cameron xvrecklng C644 Mow street, 
phone 16*6 16

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are kick
ing for advertised hero, why not adver

tise .-our want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking fo* and t-o glad 
to p*tf »t a reasonable Pf*eo.___________ ♦»»■*

Y,9oRD SIZE, 36 x 3X5. also a few other 
Jt1 sises, all new stock. Sul» nrlee 1*.»4 
and up. Gorge Oarage. 355 Gorge ^Road

TIMBER

Hyan. mcintosh ^timber company.
LIMITED—Timber cruisers, valuators 

and c onsulting engineers Timber, for 4a.e 
tr. large and email tracts—Crown grant or 
license—in any p*rt of the Province; 763 
Belmont House, Vlrtwla. 96

J OST—Thursday, gold- wrist watch In

trWfHÿWimm*
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

HOTTLES. RAGS. SACKS, FURNITURE 
. -Any kind Jonh; yaU guy;..time..b**t. 

Pi Ice» paid. Phone *3,1*» 139-'-2-5f-

r|9R Y the Veterans when disposing of 
1 your junk. Best prices paid.. Phone 

2621. 67*4. tf-14

•ANTKD-rLewnmawor» to sharpen. 7 -c, 
1 store. Dandrldge. machinist

m2l-16
W.........
I hone 2546.

MISCELLANEOUS

kjAW8. tools. " knives, sclaaorw put !n 
shape Phone W. Emery. 1697 Glad

stone Avenue. tf-24

rifles, also bowling alley, cheap. 355 
Gorge Hoad W, 1464-26-61

Established 1641

“Advertising Is to Business 
as Steam Is to Machinery",

THEY RE 
FO VERY 
MISERABLE

v^ry
miserable
for 
the ^

happiness
of

torments

"fUlr

.assuredly
unreasonable

Inexcusable
,n'**r—Apia

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards Addressing—Mailing

Rates Quoted for Ix»eal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24 Winch Building Phone 161

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Sash, four light*, glaee 7x9 ........................
Sash, four light», glass 16x12 .................. 91.15
Sash, three light*, glass 12x12 ...............11.1»
ureen Lumber Company. Phone 69s7

If-11

1J9NGL18II baby buggy t grey), aa new. 
-I J cost 945. sell for 126. also fcldtng 
bugg). new hood. 94.66. Repairs don* 
Phone 4414R2. tf!6

LY(iK SALE—Four good rubtier-tl'red ex 
J press wagon wheels, cheap ; trade for 
thickens or vont. Box 1369. Times.

I 399-3-65

F°i•UR USED RANGE hall A INK at 
B.C. Hardware. 719 Fort Street. II

I.90R SALE—Black soil, no stonea; also 
I heavy hauling.- Phone 2334. m22-II

FYuR SALE—Two good countera,"fourteen 
and fifteen fast long; also two butch- 

er*a blwks; cheap. Apply 943 Fort Street.

(1 LADIOLI —» A choice mixture which 
I contain* some of the beautiful Prtmu- 
llirua variety; every bulb grown In our 

own garden. 66c per doaen, 13.66 per ,166. 
Frod Cousins. Victoria. Publia Market 

m2l-ll

IOOOBRr. cruisers and eportaman'a 
i dot blog, tents, pack sacks, blanki 
etc F. Jeune A Bros.. Ltd.. 676 John;

ALLEABLB AND STEEL RANGES. 
91 per week. Phone 4696. 1414

Douglas Street. 19
MA

RELIABLE mailing Hate of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island home*, business man. 

auto owners, etc.: also compléta lists of 
professional man. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Poetsg* refunded on undelivered mall mai
ler* Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1669). Suite 29. Winch Bldg. Phonems.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

OWKKT PEAS—Cousins' seed la carefully 
* ’ grown and should give résulté wher
ever sown. 10c per packet; twelve pack
ets for 11.60. Descriptive price list now 
leady. Krvd foustne. Public Market, or 
R R. 4. Victoria. BO. rn34-19

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Price» Paid - We Call 
, SHAW A CO

Phone 461 ___________ 753 Fort Street

V"8ED ranges. 116. 111. 9.1 and *•*
JeA * Stove Store. 76* Tatee S* i*

LOST AND FOUND

centre aide 
»:■•

curtain. Phone 
1463-2-.4

FURNISHED SUITES

VCOM FORT ABLE three-room suite to 
rent ; furniture for sale, leaving city. 
Phone 7*491, after 6 p m,___________ m4-2’6

\T LBLAND APARTMEN i*S. 2512 Doug- 
la«. bright, modern, thiee-roomed. 

furnished suite, also single bedroom or 
light' housekeeping. 1387-9-36

1.91 ELD APARTMENTS — Modern, fur- 
I uishe0 three-room, eulte for rent
Phone llrtO.

I .NULL Y furnished two and three-room 
suites: light, heat and hot water ;

prhes reasonable; 567 Slmcoe Street.

Til MBOl.DT APARTMENTS — Two and 
11 ave-roomed aultcs tw rent. Phoae
U2 9.____ __________________________________«7-26

f 1911 REE-ROOM ED. nlrely furnished flat. 
I Falrfle.d district; heated, light, etc. : 

111 Cambridge Street. Phone 2167X. tf-20

JVKT - Mardi 3. near T*f)'a. on I^oug- 
las Street. o|»en face gold-filled watch, 

phone 741*1, Itewgrd. 1642-3-37

I OST- r-Sunda) . aJ ter noon.- ueLw cen cita 
' and Sidney, driving gauntlet, left hand. 
Tlhder KThint rnurn to Time» office:

[oST—An oblong butterfly earring be- 
4^ tween Y MU. A an«P The- Gorge imfrify 

.ay. Finder pl*a^ phone 36.431. ■

1 OST—Boston bull, female: answers to 
1 4 the name of Kewple. Phone 743. Re
ward , 119*-*- ■*

BOATS

1>OATS—Twenty-five-foot tahin launch.
> eeven and * half Krieble. 9430. twen

ty.Iwo-foot. eight horse power four-cycle. 
*.»5u. thlrtx -two-fo<it cruleer twelve Pal
mer 9450 plus 91»» repairs: twelve-foot 
«tiling dinghy. |<5. twelve-foot boat and 
K’lnrude. 9123. twenty-foot hull and eight 
horee power four-cycle. 4259; motors. 
propeBer* and a cveaeorles ; repairs and 
boatbuilding. Oak Bay. Phone 773YR '

(9YL1NDKK grinding, motorboat and 
> motorcar repairs, marine -waya. etc. 
Armetronr Bros.. 114 Kingston St 44

PERSONAL

I HARRIETT FRANCES WILLIAMS. 
1 « U( to announce that, hating had no 
maintenance whatever elnce July 11. 1923. 
from my husband. Sergt Frederick Wil
liams. Work Point Barracks, there *« 
pot a debt of any kind for him to meet 
Harriett 6*. Williams. 1379-3-33

I ad IKS—If you have a watch that you 
J consider "too large." The Jewel Box. 

16* Fort Street, will exchange It for a 
modern braqe'et watch._________________ tf-19

f|90 HUNTER* AND TRAPPERS—We 
l pay the full market value of raw 

seasoned furs. Old firm. 6%6 Johnson 
St rest.______________________________________ tf->*

•K buy iécond-hand tanta and we don t 
mind a few kolas. 149 Johnson St 

phone <976. ml-15
w

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

(YONVKNIKNT five-roomed bungalow with 
large garden. Apply 1237 hunnvalde 

Avenue ____________ . 1368-3-54
1.9lVIC-KiH)MKl» HOUSE AND GARAGE 
I — All modern conveniences Phone 
f776R. ________________________________1662-9-a5

FIV»-R<K)MED MODERN BUNGALOW.
2468 llelmont Avenue: rent 12» Phone 

3 221L__________________________________ 1296-3-64

house. 316 Berkley Avenue Phone 
CC55R. ,_________________________1371-3-35

I F YOU DO NOT SEE what )ou are loea- 
I lug for advertised here, why not adver- 
«Lm your want? Someon- amongst thé 
ti.'.ueaii'i* of readers will moat llkelv hate 
Jutt what you are «V.ln t for and to glad 
tt eat: at a reasonable price.___________ it-*i

rpo RENT—A five-roomed modern houe**, i furnace In basement ; April 1. <16
Nelson Htre«-1. 1 - l f

FURNISHED HOUSES

gjbSQUIMALT—To rent April 1 to careful 
I tenants « adults 1. a nlr«- four-roomed, 
i .odern bouse, partly furnished ; reason
able rent to nice people. Phone 223#Y2 

, '__________  _______________ 1663-3-37
l.NOR HKN'T Teti^foum furnished house
-- with furnace, garage and large garden; 
opposite Beacon Hill and car terminus 
Thoe- Pllmley, Victoria, B.U._________ tf33

1.9UltM#l«kD. nine-room noue*, oeavtew 
’ Ava. 6-minut» car aervtoo. 64». Phone 
>8I*T_______________________________________ tf-5J

TO LET FURNISHED -Small four-room 
house Apply 967 Ohl Esquimau Road

rhone 4 767R.______________________________9-58
RENT A furnished mo<lern bunt 

J low at 692 Oalgflower Road. six tara* 
aur.ity room*; piano, garage *nd nice gar
den , rent 145. Plena# phone 1531X b« - 
tween 16 a.in. and 3 p.m.. except Hunda>

rpo RENT FURNISHED — Six-roomed
J house. Hollywood Greece nt : Monarch 
range, furnace, fireplace, garage. Phone 
69*61. 13M-6-66

I)

~FU>Ni>M'teb ROowF

ELMI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
nd bedrooms 619 Yatea gt*ee« 61

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

L LEANT HOTEL for cleanliness and 
comfurt.-.1621 Government .Street.

ROOMS AND BOARD

BON ACCORD. I4S Princess Avenue.
room and hoard, close in ; home rook

ing. m<e surrounding». Phone 4662. al-36

TARGE. PLEASANT ROOM — Modern.
* central, homelike; first cUml meals ; 

HI Superior Street. 1646-9-56

FOR SALE-LOTS

(9 001) LOT—Niagara and jBoyd St. also 
f 24 x -4 4*. Ray and Tolmie Road. Big 

snaps, make offer. Box 1569. Time*.
1344.2-34

TF YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look
ing for advertised hero, why net adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
the inn nee of readers will :uoat Ukelr have 
j-iet what you are looking for and oe glad 
to eel1 at a reasonable price.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued) ^

DYEING AND CLEANING

ITT DTE WORKS—Geo. McConn. pro
prietor *44 Fort Phone IS 81

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A poor 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, a to. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBFKTA and EC. BARS

*16-3 Sarword Bldg . Victoria. EC.

CHIROPRACTORS

/CHIROPRACTOR — Elisabeth Dwight. 
V- Consultation free. Phono Î46S or 
4146Y. 323-223 Pemberton Bldg. tf-19

Nervous Disorders Chronic Ailment#
H. H LIVRET. DC. Sp.C. . 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie

318 Pemberton Building Phone 4661
A Normal Spin# Means Health—la Yours 

Normal ?
Consultation and 8;»lnal Analysis Free 

Hours — Morning* 16-12. Afternoons 3>«.
Evening*. Monday. Wednesday S

and Friday. 7-6 ^ a«-66

DENTISTS

JRASCR. DE W._______________ W. F^ 361-3 Stobart-
Paaaa Block. Phone 9264. Office. # 3# 

to 9 M». tf-96

>K. J. F. SHUTS. Dentist Office. No. 
263 Pemberton Bldg Phone 7167. 66

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROPT NURSING HOME. 76» 
Cook. Mra E Johnson. C.3LE. phono 

2722. ____________________________tf-»»

ISS LEONARD'S Nursing 
Graduate nurse. 1967 F

Road. Phone 2666
M*

PHYSICIANS

PE DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorders 
specialty: 2$ years’ experience. Suite 

46». Pantag*. Bldg.. Third aad University

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov't- Com
mercial subjects Kucreaefu. graduate# 

our retommendaUen. Tel. 374. E A. Mae-

ENGRAVERS

E.NERAT. ENGRAVEE Stencil Cutter 
\ji and Seal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1216 Broad St., opp. ColontoL
G*

TJHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
J line cuts Time# JbfrCThC Dfpart- 
m*nt. Phone 1666. _____ ”

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE? If go. see Jeeves A 
. loxmb Transfer Co. for householdntnwfe'uvnwr'i——-I . _____

.... OIÏ1C. »»— Ml. »!«»• «MIL 
ililL •*

ENERAI. SERVICE TRANSPORT. 711 
Jphneiia iwt P»«M •*. •» till), 

after 6 p.m. ■_____________”
G1

FURRIERS

p9QSTEn. FftKt>—Htsbewt prtew for raw

HEAVY TRUCKING

TOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
•" builders' supplies Pacific ILme. plas
ter. cement, brick. Bond, gravel, etc. I hone 
47S< .2744 Avebury Street.__________ »*

LAWNMOWERS

MOWERS ground and adjusted, 91.66;
we call and deliver. Waites' Key 

Shop, phot.# 2439; 1411 DougUa htreet. 59

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion. Special terms for beginners. 

Drury Pfyco. 13e* Fort. Phone 1444. tf-43

MISS CLARE POWELL. L.EA.M. Studio. 
469-11 Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
CANADA

Sale of Rock Breaker No. 3

PATENT ATTORNEYS

L. BOTDEN, MICE. Patents and 
• trade marks. 467 Union Bank Build

ing. Victoria. B V. Phone 616.___________**

HOUSES FOR SALE

\SNAP FOR QUICK SELLING—Five- 
roomed house, together with furni

ture including Majestic range. modern 
plumbing; fine corner lot. close In fruit 
trees: n*ar carline and school. Price. In
cluding furniture. 92.16» Owner leaving 
uwn and muet sell. Box 14#I.^TIme*.

IF YOU DO NOT 8KB what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will moat likely ha'a 
; lai w hat you are loosing lot and oe wkvt 
to sell at a reasonable price tf-14

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

\ VAKTEl/ FOR CLIENT-Modern fnur 
> 1 <.r five-roomed bungalow In Gorg* or
Purnslde dletrlct. P. R. Brown A Sena. 
1112 Broad Htreel ; phone 1676 l»**-8-57

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ARCHITECTS

I EUAN C. EDWARDS
Architect

Bungalow Specialist 
Scott Building* Phone 6232

ART GLASS

por a ART GLASS leaded llghta 111» 
Iv Yatea Glass sold, eaehee glaxed
Phone 787|. tf-»t

BOOKS

\ STITCH IN TIME saves nine tbooks); 
The Bindery, over White Lunch, 

Yateo Street ; 8h> class of binding. m3-34

IOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop B.C Book 
Exchange, library. IIS Government St. 

Phone 1737 »•

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

\NYTH1NG In building or repairs, 
phone 1793. Roofing a specialty. T 

Thirkal? ••

HRICKWORK. concrete, cement work, 
repairs, boiler work a specialty; con

crete machine for hire. C. llorspoul. J»l 
Davids Avenue. #3-56

HUU8ES built. Installment payments ar
ranged; repair work. Green Lumber

CARPET CLEANING

r BLAND Window
Co. 617 Fort.

tnd Carpet Cleaning 
Phene 1*11 W H.

Tm, "I, hr\A 9 *•

WANTED TO RENT

U If ANTED—A small four-mom furnlahnl 
house In good locality: ' preferably 

near kindergarten and car line. If---»

UNFURNISHED SUITES

a lOLLlNSUN APARTMENTS. 1119 Col- 
™ . iinaoii ; bright unfurnished tour-room 
aulU with porch, moderate rent.. 1399-6-51

DRESSMAKING

T1RBSSMAKKK requires ladles’ and chll- 
â 7 drop's sewing, dreaee*. lingerie. :
terme modérait*, phone 7966^.. rt*l-l-<T

M 18(4 KEiMEK. « Nprmqndy Apartments, 
phone 746611. Any kind of sewing

___________ ___________ _______1366-9-36
moderate 
1667-3-651

|>LA1N SEWING by the day;
r charges. Phone 769SR1.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

/♦AST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
V welding. H. Edwards. 924 Courtney 
Street. _________________ _•»

ELECTRIC and oxy-acetylea# welding.
ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
tors Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 576

PLUMBING AND HEATING

VE. HASKXFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• Ing. repaire ell klnda 1646 Tata*. 
Phone IT4. rea 4»1TX. »»

HOCK1NO. James Bay plumper. Phone 
3771. 6*3 Toronto Street. Oaeollne

tanas Inetalled, ranges tjonnected. Prompt

Belonging to the Department of Publie 
Works

Tenders for the purchase of this plant 
will- be- received, until 12 u clock, non# 
Saturday. March 15. 1624

Tender* must be ’’aa la." except cer
tain stores and equipment to be re* 
moved by the Department, etui hidden 
must satisfy themselve* a* to the valu# 
and condition of the vessel, as no guar
antee is given or implied, nor will thf 
Department he responsible lor any in
formation. written or verbal, which may 
be furnished by anyone.

The plant is now lylns afloat in Bur- 
tard Inlet, moored west of the B.C. Su
gar Refinery wharf, where It may be 
inspected by proepectlve tenderers.

Tenders are to he addressed to Mr F. 
H. Shepherd, superintendent of. dredges. 
!»epartment of Public Works. 302 Old 
Post Office Building. Vancouver. B.C.

No tender will be -considered unless 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
ten (10) per cent, of its value, made 
payable to the credit of the Receiver- 
General of Canada. These cheques w ill 
be returned to unsuccessful bidders. 
The cheque of the successful tenderer 
-wilt be retained as security for the 
proper performance of the contract and 
will he subject to forfeiture in the 
event of contractor’s default.

The right to reject any or all tender# 
is reserved.

F H. SHEPHERD 
Superintendent of Dredse# 

British Columbia
Vancouver. B.C.. February 2». 1654.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVBSTXBNT AUENCT.
■ 111 tlnv.rlimen, Phnn, 175. 51

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

V BUTCHER — Sewer ana cement

SCAVENGING

•VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
X Oov-rnrreet *tr**t «62

TYPEWRITERS

Typewriters to rant, wo speciai.se 
in repair» Oar work guaranteed. 

Phone 6*52 for estimate. Remington Type
writer Co. of Canada. Ltd.. 414 vlew 81.

V PE W HITBR8—New and second-hand; L repairs, rentals; rtbtxma far a.l i-sa- 
chlnw# United Typewriter t’o.. Ltd. 7V 
Ko. t gtreet. v lotoru. Pbone «79*. ■

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPE* 
CLEANING C».

Pioneer Firm 
V ML HLunES

917 Fort Ft. Phon* *»i:

WOOD AND COAL

n*Y fir stove wood. $2.26 for half-cord. 
Phone 2116L. mil-»»

DKY shipyard wood. |l per cord. 3 cords 
916. Phone 2724. night 966*1* m26-69

DRY cedar stove wood, blocks 91-66 per 
half-cord. dry kindling. Phone IJHIl

siiaWniuan lake wood yard

I.^KBSII water wood. 13-Inch lengths;
heavy bark; also dry klndimga 2666 

'iovernmaht Street. Phone 161 tf-89

Read the Advertisements
KBEP VP WITH PROGRESS

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

Tenders for Five-ton Truck
Tenders will be received by the pur- 

ohaoins agont up to 4 p-m, Monday, - 
March 10. 1931. for the purchatte by the 
city of a five-ton motor truck. Form* 
of tender may be obtained at the office 
of the undersigned, to whom all tender* 
must be addreaeed and marked on out
side of envelope "’Tender* for Motor 
Truck." The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted ,

E. S. MICHELL
Purchasing Agent

City Hall, Victoria. B.C.. February 2$, 
1924.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

Tenders Are Invited for Certain

PAINTING
to be done at the City Hall, particulars 
of which may be obtained at the office 
of the building inspector.

JAMES BARF
Building' Inspector

Wells Meets Duffy
Oakland. Cal.. March S.—“Ber

mondsey,s Billy Welle. English 
welterweight champion, and Jimmy 
Duffy. Pacific coast titleholder, will 
meet in a four-round bout here to
night that promises to be fitted with 
action. Both boxer# are in excellent 
condition for the a/fray.

SLUGGED TO A DRAW

Seattle. March 5- Dode Bercot, 
Monroe. Wash., welterweight, and 
johnny Jordan, of Tacoma, slugged 
six rounds to a draw in the main 
bout of a boxing card at the Crystal 
Pool here last night. *Fred Cullen, 
Seattle lightweight, knocked out Joe 
Boyd, of Aberdeen, in the third round 
of a scheduled six frame affair. 
George Burns, of Portland, won a de
cision ovey Ray Small. Tacoma light- , 
weight. Budnivk. heavyweight, of 
Seattle, knocked out Wynn, of Camp 
Lewis, in the third round.

A witness In an English police 
court gave hie occupation, a# a "pro- 
fceslonat hypothecater.” He ex
plained he pawned goods on commis
sion. '

..... •
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
WATE*rHOST BAKt.AlXN

OAK BAT—Sin «I « HO. •» ««"A
fin. ».nJ> Mnch. low toxeo. Price 

only ISvU ««ah.

1ANGFORD I.AKB—l.arge lota. 50 f«#t 
J front»*-* on lake: nicely treed, good 
beach. Price only |40g.

M i ANOFORD LAKE—Four-room new cot- 
J à tuge, well built and lahi out. fireplace. 
« Ity water, good beach. Price only $1.500,

( 'lORUOVA BAY — Seven and one-halt
ineroua outbuilftnga. go«.<l water system: 
private aandv heath ; about «ne and one- 
» ajf a créa cultivated, in fruit and email 
fruit. Price IS.BOO.

POWER i. MeLAVtiHI-lN 
•ie Fort Street PUoae 14M

WE CONSIDER THIS A SNAP

TEIGHTEEN AND ONE-HAI.F ACRES 
~d of rich black land, one-halt 
and the balance partly - leared: aituated 

on the Saanich Penlnaula about eev-in 
nllea from Victoria and cioae to B L 
trie Interurban elation; good 
building on property which rould 
\arted into a dwelling Price for limited

ONLY SI.800

FW1NEBTON A MI StiiAVI 
Excleelve Agent a ®4# Fart «tree*

1

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
Tell» Safe, Certain, Speedy Belie* 

For Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas. sourness stomach
ache and inability to retain food are n 
probably nine cases out of ten. iimpiy 
evidence that excessive secretion of 
acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing i-he formation of gas and acid
inCaa*diatends the stomach and 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritates and Inflames the de
licate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the «cess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contenls of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland snd harmlea*. a taaspoonfulj>f 
Bieurated Magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glas» of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
«us sourness or acidity Is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity In a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive
r*An*ant?acld! »eeh es Bieurated Mag- 
neela which can hr obtained front any 
druggist In either powder or tablet 
form enables thr stomach to do Its 
work property without the at J of 
artificial dfgeatanta Magnea‘a cornea In 
several forma, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Blaurated Magnesia,

Shirk la especially prepared for the 
tore purpose. <Ad»t >

~ü

BEDTIME STORY

Come and Hear 
CANON 

HINCHLIFFE
on FRIDAY EVENINÔ.
7. in the LIBERAL CONSERVA
TIVE ROOMS at « o’clock 
He will give you a full, ami tru' 
account of the laet eeealon of 
the house There will also be 
a .splendid musical programme.

ncle Wiggily and 
Susie's Scraper

Copyright. 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard K. Oarls)

When the last extra day of Febru
ary (on account of Leap Year) had 
gone, away - and. March was blown in 
by the wind, there came a Mg snow
storm. The white flakes sifted down 
over Woodland, where Uncle Wiggily 
lived In hie hollow stump bungalow.

When the nntmal folk awakened In 
the morning there was much snow bn 
the ground and Mrs. I «it tie tall, the 
rabbit lady, looking from her window 
across the field to Uncle W.lggily ■ 
bungalow, said :__ ...___ .... ___

“Dear me! The milk hasn t come.
— “Let me go borrow some from 
Nurse Jane. Mother! " begged Susie, 
the rabbit girl. “Id love to go!"

“No, it Is much too stormy for you

.omciomopAo

/•"among Old Rocipt 
for Cough Syrup

Kaatly and rh~plr "ed. at bat
bat it bran them all far 

quick rexulta.

Thousands of houst-wires hgT» 
found that thfv can save two-thirds 
of the money uauallr, spent for cough 
preparation*, bv using thi* well-known 
old recipe for making cough *ynip at 
home. It is simple and cheat) but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takee>i»bt hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief. usually stopping an 

». <»«— -tier*

11

>

Stubborn Coughs
Stop Quick With Home 

Made Cough Mixture
Not until you make your own cough 

mixture—a half pint of It for a small 
eum—Will you know how easy It Is 
to atop any bad peralatent cough as 
If l-y magic.

TVs pleasant-tasting, but don’t atop 
It from knocking out a cough quick
er than anything else In the world. 
Children love It.

Get from any druggist one ounce 
of Parmlnt (dauble-etren*Kh )—to 
this add a little granulated sugar and 
enough water to make one half pint 
—that’s all there is to It.

Tills loosens the phlegm, stops the 
Irritation, allays the Inflammation, 
cleans out clogged nostrils, makes 
breathing easier, and causée spre 
throat and hoarseness to disappear.

With speed almost beyond belief 
This home made cough mixture Me»* 
the toughest hang-on cough, and all 
because In it there Is a substance 
Lino costly for ordinary cough 
ryrups) that Immediately covers"th< 
membrane like a soothing healing 
poultice and blessed relief comes 
at once.

And it is always Worth while to 
pear in mind that any remedy that 

! «rcomes catarrh. partially °r 
wholly.. Is bound to be of benefit to 
those who are troubled with head 
noises and catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmlnt and get better.
I Advt.)

THE WWW FRENCH NESSEDT.

THERAPION NO 1
THERAPIONN0.2

:raeRAB<eMM
111, niaaaael. Ho I f,r Obreal.
gaœoMuHKSS
KL’îiîf KL‘rumu»u«u.»w“"

(let ?'i ounce, of' fini’" from anr

dr usepour it into * 16*oz, bottle 
„nd add plain granulated sucar svrup 
to make Id ounces. If you prefer*, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar svrup. Either 
way. it tastes good, keep* perfectly, 
and last? a fnmihr a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quwkIT 
It acts, penetrating through every air

Kstage of the throat and lungs— 
►sens and raises the phlegm, aoothes 
and heal* the membrane*, and grad

ually- but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma. . ,,

Pinex is a special and highly eon* 
cent rated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for it* healing effect on the
membranes. .

Avoid disappointment bv asking 
▼our druggist for "2% ounee* of 
Pinex” with full directions and don t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

(Advt >

CASH IS KINO
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT — PRICE ONLY 

•Ml®
SEVEN-ROOMED SEMI-Bt1 NO ALOW
f 11 Built only five years ago.
(I) In splendid condition throughout.
« * > Ilullt-ln features, open fireplace.
(4) Cement basement, furnace and tub*
I5> Oarage.

^ (41 Price Includes blinds and electric
(7) Rented at present at Sit per month»

Mr. Speculator! Thi* home wAs tiuHt nbou^ 
five years ago and was sold at that lime 
for $4.000. To-day w* are/duthorleed to 
offer it at only $2.670. r~
Reven-rooined semi-bungalow with every 
modern convenience. Including open fire
place. built-in buffet. Me., cement base
ment. furnace. laundry! tubs and saraae: 
the Mlnda and electrllpvflxturea are In
cluded In the price; vlobe to car. park 
and beach and within twenty minute»’ 
walk of the city; moderate taxe*
Thi* Will Be » Quirk Seller, and If Tee 
Are In thr Market far a Cemlort*ble Me ■ 

Be Would Advise Immediate Action
r. R. BROWN A SONS 

111- llroad Street Phone 1#7S

to go out, my dear" said Mrs. J^lttla- 
tail. “I’ll call your brother Sammie! 
Com*. Sammie! Get up!” his mother 
asked him.

“Whÿ,- I don't want to get up so 
early," Mamsils an»w*«rv<l. “This is 
Saturday and thepe Isn't any school. 
I want to sleep a bit longer this 
morning."

“Oh, but your sister Susie Is up and 
someone must go to Uncle Wiggily’» 
«and borrow a pitcher of milk, as ours 
hasn’t Come,” went on Mrs. LHttetalL 
“I think you ought to go, Sammie/"

"Aw!" cried the rabbit boy. And 
"again; "Aw!”

"Let me go. mother! Please do! 
begged Susie. “I'd love to. and it isn't 
snowing at all now. I can easily go 
over to Uncle Wlgglly’s and get the 
milk" —' * '

“Very well." agreed Mrs. LlttletalL 
“But if • your father were here he 
would make Sammie get up and do 1L 
I never saw such a boy.”

“Oh, well, perhaps he Is sleepy,’ 
said Susie kindly. So she went after 
the milk. And, ns she reached the 
bunny gentleman’s hollow stump bun
galow. after wading and hopping 
through the drifts, Susie saw Uncle 
Wiggily cleaning the snow off his 
path. ——---------

“Oh. may I help?” begged Susie, as 
she dodged a big shovelful of - enow 
the bunny tossed.

“Why, Susie! You're too little! 
laughed Mr. Longeare. “Besides 1 
have only one shovel!”

“1 have a snow scraper over at my 
house.” went on Susie." Sammie made 
it to use on our paths, but he isn't up 
yet. I’ll take the milk home ami then 
1 11 come back with my scraper and 
help you clean off the snow."'

“You are a smart little rabbit girl! 
chuckled the rabbit uncle.

Nurse Jane gave Susie some milk in 
Susie hopped back with

WARRHOrSE OR FACTORY BUILDING
Sise SS X 14*. two alerte* mill construc
tion. metal clad, on concrete foundation; 
;.lumbln* installed; part partitioned for 
offices ; site ft x 145. on asphalt street, 
within ihile circle and clone to Douglas 
Street- few hundred dollars will put this 
In good repair Price Is $$.••• on term* 
This amount would not buy the buHdiog 
material. y»

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD. 
Realtors and Insurance Agents «34 Fort St.

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY
HAH—^FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUN- 

V 1’HJU <;ALOW—Living-room, dining
room and kitchen with fitted 

Pantry, two good bedrooms with 
bathroom complete, three pieces; full six# 
lot. about twelve fruit trees and all kinds 
ol small fruits In full bearing; *»*£*•" 
house and garage; one and one-half *bc*
**’■ TME CITT BBOKEBAUI 

4. T. Ab*er. Maeaee,
III View Nnfi Ebeee »*•

OAK BAY LOT

XBAR VICTORIA AVENI.K—Tin. level 
lot. facing south; 56 *■ 147 feet: situ

ated among new homes. Price $28*. o.n 
easy terms, big reduction for all cash.

A. A. MEHARKY

10* -9 Say ward Building. 1S0T Douglas St.

CHEAP FARM HEAR SHAWXIOAlf

FIOIITT AClfER—Moetly eoofi lend, pert 
fenced, three ncree elenred; *™el 

house large cow barn, modern chicken 
houses; fronting on good road, close to 
E. and N. Railway and school.

Price I1.6S4 -Terms $69# Cash. Balance
Easy

J. GREENWOOD, 
1236 Govern meat Mtrpet

Vancouver Island News

Disease Germs Doomed
Many have lost terrors for th> 

Scientist

The progress of recent year, in medics 
re*arch is little short nf ma rvellou, 
Daily, science kills germe by the million 
Daily, new one, are tieing di «covered 
isolated and exterminated by t he marct 
ef medicine.

Science is winning. What were onct 
regarded a« *rious disea* are now 
laughed out of countenance by thr 
doctors. Fearlessly they plunge nakec 
hand, into «warm, of.them, their only 
precaution being to rin* their handi 
afterwards with a reliable germicidal 
preparation. We are witneasing the 
birth of an era when the world will 
have little to fear from microbe,.

Absorbing Jr., beside, being the all- 
purpose liniment that remove, pain and 
aorenese, and halteni healing, i, a power
ful antiseptic that i> death to the microbe 
world.

Atnorbine Jr., is ju»t whut is nteder 
in the hou* in Pa* of acculent, and ti 
correct the many little household hurt 
that constantly occur, fi.15, at you 

I druggist.

(Advt)

ft lH!l#efrr HU „....„

warm breakfast of lettuce pancakes 
with turiitp sauce sprinkled on the 
middle. But even then Sammie didn't 
get up. He lay all snuggled^up in his 
warm bed of straw.

“It'» Saturday and I don’t have to 
get up and go to school!’" he »*+d.

But Susie was on her way to have ft 
wonderful adventure. She found the 
snow scraper where Sammie had left 
It after the last storm. The scraper 
was something like a hoé, with a long 
handle, and -it «OEM be pEfthed or 
pulled along the path to scrape away 
the snow.

“H'g like a Mille enow plow, iaftt 
It. Uncle WiggilyT' asked Susie, a* 
«he begnn to help clear away the 
drifts from the walk

“Yen," answered the bunny uncle, 
“it le." . , ,

Then he kept at work on one »Ule of 
the path, and 8u»le began on the 
other. Vncle Wiggily had on rublu-r 
boot», and *o did Susie. And the little 
rabbit gfrl wan »o busy that she 
«carcely raised her eye» to look up. 
So all she saw were Uncle Wiggily ■ 
rubber boot». .

The wolf walked softly along the 
cleaned walk until he wa« clo e to 
8l>!p, and the Wc.f smacked hi» him 
aj be looked at the little rabbit girl a 
etit* und the Wolf Kid:

i II. if 1 can t nibble Lnck' M ig- 
gily I’ll nibble her!"

Suale, who had »>een looking at the 
Wolf's rubber boot», thinking they 
were Vncle Wlgglly’s. «udden!y raised 
her eyes. And when she »»* the bud 
Chap towering over her. ready to bite 
her. Hue le raised her wooden ecraoer 
and brought It down hard on the 
Wolf» toe». Even though hi» Joe» 
were inside hi» rubber boots, the blow 
of th«* acraoer hurt -hlm very much.

“Ouch!” howled the Wolf. "Slop 
that!" ... , . .

“No!" I’m not going to! cried brave 
finale. “Get off the path no I can 
finish scraping It for Uncle Wiggily. 
Cet off!’* Then «he banged the scraper 
down on the Wolf» toes again

-Wowchte! I Ouchle!" he howled 
again. "I never law such n brave 
rabbit girl! Next I know «he’ll bang 
me on the head* Td better go!”

And .away he hopped. Ho he didn't 
nibble the bunny gentleman nor the 
rabbit girl, and soon the walk was all 
cleaned. And if the baby's cradle 
doesn't slide down the banister rail
ing to see why the goldfish doesn't 
come to bed. l’TT telt you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and Johnnie’s Jlngler.

NEW GRAND MASTER

Moose Jaw. March 6.- R- Dawjson 
of Regina was elected grand master 
of the Grand Black Chapter of the 
Royal Black Knights at the four
teenth annual convention of the 
Chapter here yesterday.

RECENT VISIT
J. E. Armishaw Satisfies Say- 

ward Society on Recent 
Visit to Victoria

Special to The Times —
Hayward. V.Î., March 1.—A special 

meeting of the Haywafd Progressive 
Agricultural Society was held at thé 
home of J W;«!ls on Feb- 29 to re
ceive the report of the secretary, J. 
E. Armishaw. on his recent visit to 
Victoria In the interest of further 
development in this district. There 
was u good attendance of members 
present and considerable Interest was 
shown in the secretary's report which 
showed that he had had a very suc
cessful trip and that all matters 
which had been placed before the de
partments of the Government at Vic
toria had received -favorable consid
eration and prompt.action was prom
ised. Mr. Armishaw reported that 
the Victoria (’hamh.-r of Commerce 
end tHe Publicity Bureau were con
ducting an active campaign to fur
ther develop thfè idle lands in the 
Hçyxrtrd Valley. The question of the 
«rirtegstoh of the K. and N. Railway 
to tne northern part of the Island was 
discussed at considerable length, 
during which it was pointed out that 
without railwray or road connection 
with the southern end of the Inland 
Vancouver Island could never hope to 
develop to any considerable extent. 
The secretary was Instructed to write 
the Chamber of Commerce pledging 
the full support of the society in this 
matter. At the close of the meeting 
a vote of thaflks was tendered Mr. 
Armishaw for his. efforts on behalf 
of thejsoeiety and the district in gen
eral Refreshment* were served by

... frmw. ................... .f wry

K. K Uark has returned after an 
extended business trip to Vancou
ver. Mr. dark brought back with him 
some fine turkeys for breeding pur- 
IKfses, These are the first turkeys 
to be brought into they alley.

A very successful motion picture 
entertainment was held by the 8*y- 
ward Progremive Agricultural 80- 
ciety In the lower schoolhouse on 
Feb. 26 at which was shown "Charlie 
Chaplin in a Night at the Hhow," and

representing the Government Health 
Department, will address the meet
ing.

It le hoped a representative gath
ering of citlxens will be present to 
discuss this important question, also 
to decide on the Government’s offer 
for a free nurse for six months.

The meeting Is open to anyone in
terested. Mayor Busby will be chair-

I. ESTRIDGE IS 
SUPERINTEND!

North Cowichan Municipal 
Council Chooses Road 

Manager
Special to The Times

Duncan. March 4—At, the regular 
meeting of the Municipality of North 
Cowichan Council the principal busi
ness transacted was the appointment 
of the new road superintendent, the 
passing -of the estimates for the year 
and the rate levy. This latter will 
be practically the same as last year, 
with possibly a slight increase in 
the debt rate.

From quite a large number of ap
plications, A. Estrldge, fiomenoa, 
was appointed road superintendent, 
duties to commence at once/

GULF ISLAND NEWS

Daily Radio Programmes

Special to The Times
Saturn» Island, March 4.—Mrs. 

Simpson has returned home after a 
visit to Mr*. Field, of South Van-

Mr. Held, of Vancouver, is staying 
with «Mr. and Mrs. C. Harris.

A. Ralph spent a few days in Vic
toria. • . 1 " - ■ .......

a \**ry Interesting picture. "A Trip £ Mru McMillan is another visitor to 
Across India. ^Victoria.Across India."

Mrs. J. I»ng, wife of Joseph ix,ng. 
returned on the last l»oat after an ex
tended visit with friends in Vancou
ver.

J. I«abbe has commenced logging 
operations again in the valley.

The Hayward Women’s Institute 
held their regular meeting at the 
.-iroe of Mr». K K. dark. There was. 
a4 foil attendance of members present: 
The question of obtaining settlers’ 
rates to Vancouver on the Union 
Steamship Company's boat was 
taken up and tho secretary, Mrs J K. 
Armishaw, was Instructed to write 
the company. The matter of the es
tablishment of a first aid station un
der the control of the district nurse 
was discussed and the secretary’ was 
Instructed to writ** Dr. Young. Pro
vincial Health Officer, and Rev. T. 
Menzlcs, M.P.P. for the district, re
garding this matter. Mrs. J. 1* Walls 
read her monthly report which 
showed a clean bill of health for the 
district. The committee In charge 
of the drawing for the, bpomi which 
were donated by the blind broom 
makers, of Vancouver, reported that 
they had realised the sum of 110 
Which will be forwarded to the Crip
pled Children's Fund of B.C. Letters 
w-ere read from Hon. John Oliver. Dr. 
Young, Mrs. Mael«achlan and Mrs. 
Deacon, convener of the Women's In
stitute Agricultural Committee. A 
letter was also read from the Wo
men’s Institute at Whaletown. Mrs. 
Uark served refreshments at the 
close tf the meeting.

The weather keeps very mild and 
March came in with bright aun- 
ihlàft. ----------------—----------

PUBLIC NURSE

Pender Island, March 4. — The 
usual meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association waa held In the 
school. There was a fair attendance. 
The president, Mrs. J. Corbett, was 
In the chair. An interesting paper on 
the “Cars-of Children |*rior to Schotd 
Age." wits read by Mrs. Menxles. 
Several items of business were dis
cussed. Refreshments ware then 
served.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

KPO, 423 Mstsrs—Hals Bros. Radio 
Station-, San Francisco 

From 610 to 6.30 p. m —Children's 
hour; stories for children by Dig 
Brother" of KPO. takvn from the 
“Book of Knowledge “ HI» selection»; 
“Pied Piper of Hamlin. * “The Karth 
and Stars" and “Oran and Enid"; Hazel 
N. Casay. eight years old. will sing 
“Sleepy Town" and “Man beta." Ac
companied by her mother, x

From 7 to 7.30 p.m -Rud* Selger * 
Fairmont Hotel Orches.tr*. I by wire 
telephony.

From 8 to 11 p m.-E Max Bradfleld’a 
Versatile Band playing In the Palace 
rose room bowl During intermission». 
thetfiherman Clay Trio (IL R Edgar, 
tenor; Walter Dupre, baritone, Victor 
Vogel, btutso; Carl I«ahiont, pianist) 

rider direction of C*rt~T*mont. will 
____popular numbers from the follow
ing selections: “I Don't Want You to 
Cry Over Me." “Cover Me With Kl*»es ' 
“Hoodoo Man." “The W«ut a Neat and 
You." “Sleep,” “Just an Old Love 
Song.” “My Dear." * When Honey 
y Inga an Old-time Hong.’ "School Day 
Sweethearts," “My Sweetneart of Para
dise." “Hollywood." “Hawaiian Breeze»' 
“Aloha” and “Hawaiian Dreams." 
KFAE, 330 Metres—Washington State 

College, Pullman, Wash.
At 7.30 p m “Fertility of Irrigated 

Soils,'* by Prof. F. J Sievers. “House
hold Budgets and Expenditures" by 
Dean Florence Harrtaor; “Parts for 
Radio Receiving Sets anti How to Vue 
Them.” l»ean H. V. Carpenter. College 
of Engineering. Baritone »oi«>s by R.

Thorpe Musical selections by Col
lege Revue Orchestra. Boys' and Girls' 
Clubs by Misa Etmlna White and “Pre
vention of Acute Contagious Diseases" 
by Dr. T D Ford x

KLX, 60S Matrea—Oakland Tribune 
At S p.m—Studio programme; vocal 

solo, aria, Miml's song fi*vn “La Bo- 
heme" <Puccini), Grace E. I>a Page, 
lyric soprano, piano accompaniment by 
Éva M. Garcia, violin solo.», “Nocturne 
in E Flat” (Chopin-Sarasate) and "In- 
ulsui Lament" ( Dvorak - K re Uler). Alice 
l*avles Endriss, piano secompanlment 
bv Eva M. Garcia; address, “Dry Cell 
Characteristic»—Talk on ‘P’ Batteries." 
J. A. Ramsey, of National Carbon Coin- 
l-any; plan-* solo*, second movement.
Sonata Pathétique” ( Beethoven ) and 

“Three rWlPTfs'Th D Fiai". (C. Purvea 
Smith), C. Purvea Smith; vocal solos. 
“Maggie, and "You Can Tak > Me Awiy 
From Id*ie. but Y**u Can't Take Dixie 

arara A4* —-td^wd-4-éewr».- Aataow 
Mandley, TAD. favorite, piano ac
companiment by Eva M. Garcia; vocal 
solos. *'In the Evening" and “Whose 
Issy Is He?" Ned NlchoLam, piano ac- 
corvpaniment bv Bobby Let*; vocal solos, 
' Forget. Me Not". ( Frank Gillen) »n«l 
“Only a Butterfly” (Jerry Sullivan), 
Howard Smith; vocal solo, “Sunshine

of Mine” (Brown) Bobby Lee: violin 
solos, “On Wings of Kong” 'Achron) and 
“Coprice Viennois" (Knlsler), Alice lle
vies Endriss, piano acc*;in|»anirnent by 
Eva M. Garcia: vocal .volos, “Hylvla 
oley Speaks), “Spring's hinging' (Mac- 
Fetvden ) and "Dawn In the Forest 
(Ronald), Grace D 1a* 1 age. piano ac- 
accom|ianiment by Eva M Garcia, piano 
solo*, “A Flat Jmpiomplu” t^hopin) and 
"Walt* in C Sharp Minor” <Chopin). Eva 
M. Garcia; vocal solos. "Ma LU' Ba
teau” (Strickland) and “Just Been Won
dering’ " (Fanning). Grace D La Page. 
1144110 accompaniment by Lva M Garcia, 
vioiTn obligato by Alice I-a vie* Endrisb; 
piano aoio, selected, Eva M. Garcia. 
KHJ, 3*6 Metre»—Los Angeles Times 
, From 6 40 to 7 30 p m —livestock and 
vegetable reports: childrcn’r. programme 
presenting carl Estep, reader, thirteen 
ears of age. and Florence Estep, pian- 

scllla Moran, screen juvenile.w,, PrlH Ilia Moran, screen Juvenll
i^roin 8 to 10 p.m — Progismme by Tri 

pie chime? Company. P. waido n*\T« 
arranging; Pearl Meade Barry, reader ; 
Marion Bean Badenoch. soprano, through 
the courtesy of Kmallmai. Studio; Dr. 
Mars Rauingardt, lecturer.
KFI, 469 Metres—Earl C. Anthony Inc.

Las Angeles
From 4.46 to 5 15 p.m —Evening Her

ald News Bulletins.
From J. 15 to 5 «5 p m —Examiner news 

bulletin*
From 6 41» to 7 30 p m —Nick Harris 

detective stories and coi cert.
FYoip~ 3 to 9 p m.—Evening Herald 

coifl’frL
From 9 to 10 p.m —Examiner cçncert.
From 10 to 11 p.m—Hollywood Com

munity < )rche*tra.
From 11 to 12 p.m —Ambassador Ho

tel. Lyman’s Cocoanut Grove Orchestra.
CKCD—Vancouver Daily Province

News and music.
CHCE—Western Canada Radio Supply 

Company
From 7 to "8 p.m.—Music. ^

THURSDAY. MARCH %

KOO, 312 Metres—General Electric 
Company, Oakland

At 1 30 p.m —New York stock ex
change and Vnited Stalos weather bu- 
leau rei*-rt*
KHJ, 3*5 Metres—Los Angeles Times
From 12.30 to 1.15 p.m.—News Items;

From 2 30 to 1.30 p m —Matinee mu
sicale through courtesy of Southern 
California Music Company.

KPO, 423 Metres—Hal* Bros. Radio 
fif glop, Mn

Mrs. R, H. Auchenlonle has gone 
to Victoria to stay with her parents.

The guild of the Anglican Church 
met at the home of Mrs, P. Grimmer. 
After business had been discussed a 
card party was held. The hostess 
later served tea.

Mrs. Spalding has returned home 
Sfter a holiday in California.

12 noon—Time signal* from naval ob-. 
eervatory; reading of the ecrlpture* 

From 1 to 2 p m —Rudy Keiger's Fair
mont Hotel Orchestra by wire tele-

From 2 30 to 3.30 p.m.—Merry Melody 
Maker* (jams), under the matuigement 
of J. Mwreck.

SUMMER SHOW AT

Nanaimo. March 4.—A public meet
ing will be held on Wednesday even
ing in the Odd Fetows' Hall, under 
the auspices of the Iz»cal Council of 
Women, when the question of a pub
lic nurse for the city of Nanaimo, 
will be discussed. Mrs, Mac Lachlan.

Ganges. Salt Spring Island. March 
4.- Mr. and Mrs. Stacey have gone to 
Los Angeles.

H. Smith and family have taken 
Mr. Stacey's house for a year.

The Leap Year dance has been 
pomponed until April, owing to the 
outbreak of measles. The proceeds 
of t h» last dance In the Central Hall, 
held under the auspices of the North 
Vesuvius piano committee, resulted 
In a profit of Just over $53.

Sidney. March 4.- The usual weekly 
card p4trty waa held in the Deep Bay 
Social Club Hall on Monday evening. 
Nine tables were occupied. ITo- 
-greaaive &M was Played. Winners of 
the first prizes were Mrs. Lorenzen 
and R. Simpson and J. Roberts. Sup
per was in charge of the Misses P. 
and D. Smith and M. Thornton.

ASKS NANAIMO TO JOIN

Nanaimo. March 4.—Nanaimo City 
Council has received a letter as fol-

"The Klwanls Club of this city has 
arranged that ex-Alderman Fred 
Crone, chairman of the Vancouver 
Publicity Bureau and chairman of the 
Inter-Club Committee of the Van 
couver Klwanls Club, will speak to 
us on “Civic Publicity." Thursday 
evening Match 6. at • o'clock, in the 
private dining-room of the Windsor 
Hotel arrangements have been made 
for the serving of dinner at that 
hour, followed Immediately by Mr. 
Crone. As the subject is one In 
which the Council members are vit 
ally interested. It was deemed advle 
able that a general Invitation be 
made for all of you to be present.’

Cowichan Agricultural Society 
to Receive Gift From Sidney 

Farm For Distribution
Special to The Times

Duncan. March 4.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the directors of 
the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
was held on Saturday afternoon, 
those present were Mayor OHgg 
(president). Brigadier-General Oart- 
eide-Spuight. Major Sterk’ker. ('apt. 
A. S. Matthews. Capt. R. E. Barkley. 
Capt. St J. P. Consldlne. F. K. 
Parker. E. W. Neel. W. T Corblehley 
and W. Waldon, secretary. •

A letter was received from W. Rat- 
stone thanking the directors for their 
assistance in obtaining donations to 
meet the deficit on his last boxing 
entertainment, and also asking for » 
donation to the Boy Scout boxing en
tertainment. The matter of this do
nation wa» left to the hall committee 
to deal with.

A letter was received from Profes
sor K. M. Straight, stating that he 
was sending a box of climbing roses 
for distribution among the members. 
The Hecretar* was instructed to con
vey the thanks of the directors to Mr. 
Straight, and the distribution of the 
ruses was left to the chairman of 
the horticultural committee, E. W. 
Neel.

A donation of $.10 was received 
from the Sahtlam Local, U.F.B.C^ be
ing the proceeds of the dance held to 
assist the Agricultural Society. A 
vote of thanks was passed to the 
Sahtlam Local for their assistance.

The date of the Fall Fair for 1924 
was fixed for Friday and Saturday. 
September 19 and 20, and the date 
of the Summer Show was set for 
June 18.

E. W. Neel presented the report of 
the horticultural committee.

Resolutions were drawn up to be 
submitted to n meeting of those In
terested In horticulture on Monday, 
March 10 at 7.45 p.m.

The University of B.C. Dramatic

Society propose holding a perform 
ance in the Agricultural Hftll, Dun- 
can, if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made.

Messrs. Crossland Bros, offer $10 
In prises for sweet peas shown at the 
Summer Show.

The finance committee presented 
their resort, which was accepted, and 
the meeting adjourned.

a mating of the Cowichan Dis
trict. V.F.B.C., was held on Saturday 
evening, J. Y. Copeman in the chair. 
All the locals were represented.

The resolutions submitted to locals 
were discussed, but In view of the 
fact that there Is a proposed conven
tion in Vancouver on March 25 and 
26, It was decided to adjourn fur
ther consideration of these resolu
tions until after that date.

JAMES ISLAND PERSONALS

Fhoealx Ae*aranre Cm.. Lit. (L 
England)

AN BIGHT-ROOM 
DWELLING FOR J
$2.600

QITUATED on the Gorge Road at 
the junction of Government : all 

l.rlaht room* fireplace*, gaa laid on. 
etc.; lot la 116 x 120 x 111. local tm- 
piovement taxes paid up. t'rlce has 
L-cn reduced to the very email sum of

A VERY
COMFORTABLE HOME 
OF EIGHT ROOMS 
FOR $3.900

SITUATED on Esquimalt Road, just 
at the city limite; about one acra 

of land, nicely laid out with tennis 
court, shrubbery, tree* straw berrle* 
kitchen tarden, etc.; a splendid buy.

MODERN BUNGALOW J
OVERLOOKING *•
THE HARBOR

SITUATED on Admiral's Read, a 
* aevrn room modern bungalow with 
large living-room with plate Klaaa 
window* folding doors to oinlnx-room.. 
l*r*e bright kitchen. W«d basement 
and furnace; lot la 70 x HO; mora 
Ctoundc can be had If desired. Prie* 
on easy terms, only $4.800.

— B.C. LAND AMD INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LIMITED

423 Government Street Pbeae 13S

hvl.Tjbj-ei.Um
CATARRH

ef the
BLADDER

___h Capsule
bears name

'ISr@

after smoking *»
Oet'r
W

otof-
tobacco 

breach wilh-e

uFESAVOs

they take 
your breath
away-

Special to The Timet 
James Island. March 4—Mr. Bald

win, of Northfleld, Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Baldwin.

Mrs. E. A. Hallid&y and daughter, 
Jean, of Kingcome Inlet. spent
last week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Rowbottom.

At the weekly whist drive last 
Wednesday Mrs. A. J. Dakin and 
Mr. T. Dixon won the first prizes, the 
consolation prizes being awarded to 
Mrs. K. H. Schtltrng afid W. Rivers.

Two representative teams from the 
City Bowling league paid their an
nual visit to the Island last Sunday, 
and played two games against the 
“A" and “B” teams from the Moore 
Club, the Island teams emerging vic
torious in both games. J. Malcolm, 
of the Moore Club, was high man, 
w ith a total of 672. The scores tol-

Victoria "A”
Fall-all .......................181 154
Moulton .................  186 160
Clark .........................123 ' 138
Chlslett ................. 182 154
Moore ...................... 124 172

materially by Miss Stewart, principal 
of the Happy Valley School, and also 
by Miss Peary, of Langford SchooL

LECTURE ON RADIO

Metchosin, March 4.—The Me- 
chosin Women's Institute will hold a 
social evening on Thursday. March 
T at Metchosin Hall, when an inter
esting lecture on “Radio” will bo 
given by Norman Hadley, to be fol
lowed by refreshments and cards. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to alL

GOLD

’ BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

THEREt> A COY in HERE 
WON'T CWV Hlt> FARE - TOO 
COTTA HELP ME throw

•wow;
THAT—3 
< QUICK
vn3P;

NOW-JOt>T 
PONT OUT 
THE CUT TO 
ME AN I LL 
THROW him 
OFT OY ME 

S»ELT;

HERE HE 
it»'

HELLO-
oucan:

WELL -WELL 
IF IT IWT

m Hie er l«m Fr.n*< Sewytcr^ Iwe.-
$17

Malcolm 

Thompson 

W. Rivers

Potts

766 778
Moore Club “A"
................  m 194
..................115 156

. 140 164 

. 153 120

. 139 118

168— 473 
144— 490 
108— 369
162— 483
163— 46»

735—227»

189— 672 
143— 414
164— 463 
168— 441
165— 422

W. Neill .................  160
oTNetll ..................   164
Marshall................... 156
( >utman .. ............. 100

1 771
Moore Club

Lynch .......... 187
Ruwbotham ..... 11»
Ford .......................... 166
Whalen .................. *8
E. Rivers .............. 160

736 762 824—2112 
Victoria “B"

............ 195 136 111— 462 
129 142— 441
129 128 - 421
129 157— 442 
141 160— 401

674 718—2187
«•B"
1*2 131— 480 
lit 161— 401
167 167— 489
168 150— 406
127 168— 455

/or General 
[Cleaning Purposes)

IJSE Gold Dust out- 
^ door» as well •• 
indoors. Windows, wood
work, porche» and floor» 
kept spotless with little 
trouble. Anything that 
can be cleaned with soep 
and water can be cleaned 
more eaaily and thor
oughly with Gold Duat

t
CANADA 3CZ3C3C

709 76$ 787—2231

TO MEET TO MORROW

Special to The Times
Luxton. March 4. - The second of 

the Child Welfare classes conducted 
under the auspices of the Luxton and 
Happy Valley Women's Institute by 
the .public health nurse In charge of. 
the Esquimalt Rural Nursing Service, 
who Is also convener of the child 
welfare committee of the Institute, 
will be held in the Luxton Hall on 
Thursday afternoon at 8.80. Last 
week * class was very successful, the 
attendance of the children and their 
parents by far exceeding expecta
tions. and the Interest shown by the 
children was very encouraging to the 
supervisor, who was assisted very

Stomach Suffering
disappears as tf by magic when 
Jo-To Is used. Oft* peins, add 
stomachs sour stomach, burning and 
all after-eating distress relieved tB 
two minute». AU drug stores.

*j$**!**&mm - ■ V- V-,
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Only GOOD There are many brands of paint 
that we could sell, but we have 
found Martin Senours 100'i Pure 
Paint so thoroughly reliable andPaint Will

Give Lasting superior in quality that we have 
sold it exclusively for more than

Satisfaction
ten years.
It will [my you to kuow more 
about this gdod paiut.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645 |

1,000100 FEET OF

STAR 
BUNGA12W
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

For our A.B.C. see lost night’s Times

Our X Y Z
X
Y
ZEAL (and) 

EST

Can you gués* the rest % 
Phone 307

PLANATOAY
EGESIS

OUR
ES (AND OUR)

30c TAXI
Phone 2900

Yellow Cab Co.

Get ’em 
on your 
way 
home 
today

Don't delay an
other day get
ting your pair 
of these won
derful E-J 
Work Shoes. 
Cool, comfort
able, long- 
wearing and 
low priced.
A good fit here.

Sold Only by

The General Warehouse
027 Yates Street

Due Here To-night at 5 
o’Clock; Canadian Winner 

Due Friday

To load 1,000,000 feet nj lum
ber. including the last orders 01 

relief lumber for Japan ordered 
by the Provincial Government, 
the C'.G.M.M. Canadian Britisher 
will arrive here this evening at 5 
o'clock. Nearly 650,000 feet of
lumber has been assembled at pier A 
of Ogden Point by up-Island mills, 
and'all «if this will In* loaded aboard 
the Britisher'while she is in port.

The lovai mills will provide 3*0,000 
feej of lumber, bringing the total 
amount of lumber leaving this port to 
more than l.OOO.OOv feet. The Can
adian ihiget Motmd Lumber Company 
is providing 160,000 feet for the Bri
tisher, while Ui_e Moore and Whitting
ton mills will ship 220.000 feet of 
lumber, transshipping the vargo by 
scow's from their milis to the Ogden 
Point docks. When the Britisher 
leaves for the Orient she will take out 
with her a capacity cargo including 
4,500,000 feet of lumber.

Advice received at the local office 
of the V.CÎ.M.M. this morning states 
that the Canadian Winner, which is 
completing her first and last round 
trip in the I’nited Kingdom service 
will reach Victoria Friday. According 
to her wireless position she Is 595

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

Week End 
Excursion Fares

Te Pert Angeles and Return 
Adults SI.WO—thildr*n $100 

Tickets good going on Saturdays 
only and returning from Port An
geles on folk wing Xâor.dax only.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent
91- Government Street Phone 718# 

H. s. HOWAdb, Agent 
CP.R. Dock Phone 1533

“SERVICE”
—has made us

moving, storage, or parcel deliv
ered yot£ want, you'll find we 
give ‘'service.*’

Phones 2420, 2460, 3460

STOCKER’S, the Retiatie

mile» from Cape Flattery. She has a 
large consignment of lighf wines and 
liquor for discharge here and in Van
couver. On her arrival at Vancouver 
she prill tie placed on another run, be
ing succeeded in the United King
dom service by an oil burning vessel

CHEES WILL BE

Capt. J. T. Rolls is Retiring; 
Capt. R. Crawford Pro

moted to Aorangi
Several changes are to he made 

in the personnel of the Canadian- 
Australasian Royal Mail Line of
ficers owing to the retirement of 
(’apt. J. T. Rolls, commander of 
the Niagara, and the promotion 
of Capt. R. Crawford.

It was learned this morning that 
Capt. Rolls will retire this Summer 
His successor on the Niagara has,not 
yet been announced. Capt. Crawford 
will make his lust, trip on the Makuru 
when he returns to the Antipodes, 
leaving here Saturday. On his re
turn t«> Sydney he wilt relinquish his 
commami to Capt. Barlow and will 
leave for the Old'Country to take 
qver the command of the new motor- 
ship Aorangi, which Is being built In 
Scotland for the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand. This liner 
will be the first of Its kind to enter 
the Canadian-Australaslan service 
and Is a new «leparture in pussengt-r 
liners. She will have a speed much 
faster than the Makura or the Ni
agara an<! will also have greater and 
better passenger - - -eet*«unmodation. 
When the Aorangi is placed on this 
run the Makura will la* transferred 
tv the Sun Francisco route.

Chief Steward Reid will become 
chit*f steward of the Aorangi, while 
Chief Steward Krington. of the Ma
kura. will go to the Niagara. Second 
Engineer l.o<kliart. of the Niagara, 
will he chief engineer of the Aorangi. 
Ttie Annmgt WITI he ready by June, it 
Is reported and will l»e on this coast 
during the latter part of the year.

Those Curtains Returned 
To You In Their 

Original Shape
On our Improved drier we use 

•NO HOOKS They're • get 
washed, thoroughly «Iried, the 
curtains most carefully spread
I 6 lllllRJl11 .MirWW'TTT
a special frame. Just try us.

BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION

Chic' »*-,v,.-«.nr#.r Arer.t*

THOS. COOK A SON
Nearest Office

723 Georgia Street West 
Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Tours
With Escort to Great Britain and

July 4S(I August—Biaty Pay 
Inclusive Rntes

Prom Victoria $084.10 np
Write us for programme. Early 
booking necessary.

Special Mediterranean Cruise
Sixty-two Days, Leave* New Toik 

on July 3-3760 Up

I NOE PEN DENI TICKETS 
Arranged to Any Part o." the World

sailings
TO EUROPE

Make Reservations Now
rKOM ST. JOHN 

T» Liverpool
Mar. 1* Apr. tl *.......................... Montroee
Mar. :t Apr II ...................... Montlaurler
Mar 21 Apr. 2$ ............................ Montclars

Te Cherbeer»-Southampton-.\p*werp
Mer. I» Apr. II ................ ^............... Mehta
Apr. 3 .............................. Mlnnedoaa

Te Glasgow
Mar 21 Apr. II ................................ Ma-hurn
Apr- I ......  Metagam*
Apr. 12 ................................ Mat loch

FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
Mar. 27 . . Rmpree» of Britain

FROM MONTREAL

te Agent» et 
I. POBSTEE, Gen. 
*.R. Station, Vance. 
• lephene Seymenr 14 

Cam. Pec. By- 
Traffic Agents.

Entrust Tour
washing to
Careful
Laundry. gMwJk/kf

(l®

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
C ANUHAN SKRVK K

------- --------------- HIGH 1MI.I» % A
Te Pl> month - < herho.irg. London

Andante ; XI ^/VnTottla . .. Apr. 14

"eeeandre (Portland Mar. 21)... Apr. .1
Huturiria t Portland Aor. 121.............Apr. 11

PROM 441 HIM 
To Helfavt tail IJvrrpool

«"armanla. May 1. May 2». Aug :i Srp1 i«* 
("arbnla Ma 15. Jun. 1 July Aug 7 

FROM MOMKLAI 
Te Pst mouth.( her bourg . Lindon

Andanla May 3, June 7. July 12. Aug. II
Antonia May 17. June 21. July 2«. Aug. i#
Auaonla. May 2t, June 2*. Aug. 2. Sept. I

Athenia.Mey I. June 6. July 4, Aug. 1. |Aug. 21 
Camamlra. May 1$. JunelS, July 11, Aug.* 
Baturnla May 22. June 21. Julv II. Aka. II

PROM NKW VISKK 
Te tlueenatewn nnd Li-« pool

('amenmle ....................... Mar. 14. Apr. 12
Aueonla ..........:...........................................Mar :t
Fram-onl* , Mae- --£» • Ailunl* Apr. 5

Te ( herbourg one southomoton
lîerengarie. Apr Apr 21. Mat 14. June 4
A«iultania Mar IS. Apr 14. May 7. Mw 2*
Mauretania. At»r. 3». Mat 21. June li. j>. ;

To l-oadenriern and «.la*gow
Amyrla..................Mar IS Apr 1.’ May 17
Columbia-. Mar. 2*. Apr. 21

Te Pi) mouth-Cherbourg- I.ondoo
Albania Mar IS Maxonla M*r. 22
Ari'lani* . Mar. 29 Isamawtrla Apr. 5 

Money ui-dera and drafts at lowest raie.» 
Pu 11 Information from Agent* or Com - 
pnny'e offices, Heetlngg st w. Vs»-

Consignment Totals 3.000 
Bales of SHk: Record For 

N.YX Ships
!ii|’min V11-r11 Kai-

slia freighter, Hakata Maru 
dock* here she will bring with 
her th<‘ largest silk cargo thaï 
ha* ever been brought across the 
Pacifie in an -X.Y-.K. ktiqtnwhifv
>1 was learned at the local office 
this morning ft is reported that 
there are twelve carloads of raw- 
silk aboard the liner for transship
ment from Seattle to New York. 
This. av. raging 250 bales of «ilk to 
Tire var. - maire# tw ternT ink cargo 
3.000 bales valued 'at 14.606.000. The 
Hakata Maru is one of the freight
ers which were taken from the Van
couver run and placed on the Vic
toria route.

The vessel has considerable 
Oriental «urgorthis trip and will dts- 
«•harge 100 Ibns at Victoria Al
though not a regular passenger ship 
she has nccommo«lation for seven 
passengers. On this voyage she is
bringing five first «Taws passenger*

Among the rtrat clase passengers 
is 8. Sakamoto, the new, N.Y.K. 
manager for the Seattle hr*n< h. S 
pmuga, the present manager, will 
return »<> the Orient t<. take over a 
new position at the Tokio office.

The Hakata Maru left Yokohama 
on February 28, and will make Wll 
Hum Head on March 13.

ST. MARGARET MAY BE 
BOUGHT BY CM!*

ADVANCE 111 OCEAN 
DITES IS EXPECTED

Cunard and White Star Lines 
Wire Advice to Local Agents 

Regarding Rates

Expect Rush For Reserva
tions Before New Rate is 
---------Put Into Effect

Ocean rates to the United 
Kingdom and Europe are ex- 
]iccted to he advanced in the very 
near future, aeeording t > wires 
received by Ideal agents of the 
t’unard and White Star lines, 
«rom the head offiecs. The win* 
Rate: "An advance in ocean rate* 
on the Atlantic.is anticipated soon.' 
Following tills advice is given to 
make hookings before the new rates 
are definitely announced. Thi* rise 
in rates, it was stated, jylll not ef
fect those- w-ho have already booked, 

_pr those who book in the immediate

Transportation men ixdnted out 
thie morning that the rlne in rate 
is due to the rush for late Hpring 
an«1 early Hummer bookings to the 
United Kingdom and Europe, and 
the demand for ticket* that the Brit
ish Empire* Exhibition near London. 
England. Is creating.

Speaking of the rise in rates, an
ticipated by the i’unard and White 
Star lines. It was stated this morn
ing that other steamship lines were 
expected to make similar announce
ment* very soon. Transportation 
men are already feeling the pressure 
of demand on account of the ad-, 
vance in the passport rates which 
go into effect on March 15. Many 
are rushing their bookings so a* to 
get their passports at the old- rate 
instead of having to pay five dollars 
when the new rate comes into effect. 
fW»1" HO

The Popular 
Yates St. 

Store

Smart Sports Coats
$11.75

Pure wool materials in hand
some soft tone plaid and check 
effects, fawn and greys. A 
variety of style combinations.

Newest
Millinery

$8.95
Snappy models "of mohair and 
visca with contrasting taffeta 
facings. A superior assort
iment.

The Popular
jSmituC Yatos 8t- ' 

_ ‘ Store

Corsets
Wonderful Value, $1.00
White and pink coutil in medium 
bust style, four strong supports.

Superior 
Glove Values
Perrin's fine waehable suedetto 
gloves, all shades, two dome
style, ° for ........................ .. •••• 8R«>
daunt let style, fancy flare cuff, 
in grey and brown. Very smart 
pair ................................................Sl.SO

Fine Gingham 
House Dresses

$1.98
Superior- grade materials and 
effective style are the charac
teristics of these dresses. X 
variety of shades and checks.

NEW SPRING WASH FABRICS
COTTON CRXPE8, YARD 39e

Exceptionally fine quality, large selection 
of new shades; 30 inches wide.

NOVELTY VOILES, 39C and 49c
Beautiful voiles in choice designs and 
colorings; 38 inches wide.

DREIs LINENS, YARD 69**
Pure Irish linen in plain colors, old rose 
pink, lavender, .green, tan, ('open, grey and 
white; 36 inches wide.

CREPE VOILES, YARD 95c
New check designs in popular shade»; 36 
inches wide.

ENGLISH RATINES, YARD 85<
Splendid selection of new colorings for 
ladies and children's dresses; 38 inches 
wide.

LINGERIE CREPE, YARD 35C
Blue Bird and floral designs, also in plain 
colors ; 32 inches wide.

ROMPER CLOTH, YARD 39C
Neat stripe designs, suitable for children’s 
wear; 32 inches wide.

JACQUARD CREPES, YARD $1.25
New season's fabric for ladies' and misses’ 
dresses; colors Nile, pink, grey,fawn,mauve, 
peach and blue.

Venus Silk Hose in plant 
weave and ribbed elastic top. 
Seamless. AH fashionable

srE:... . .$2.00
Harvey'» Pointeel Hosiery
elastic and hemmed tops; 
popular shades. 00

Holeproof Silk Hose, seam
less, ribbed top; double soles 
and heels. In the most 
wanted shades. ^"| OP 
Pair ................. «DlsOV
Silingee Pure Silk Hose
heavy quality, wide hemmed 
top in good ICO OP* 
shades. Pair .. V

a*®*
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Canadian Pacific Railway

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef 8.C.. Limited

Rcrular sailing* from Vsncouvcr In 
ell East Coast and Mainland Pointa, 
lagging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prlnre Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information M»Piy 
GEO. MCGREGOR. Agent 

Tel, 1M5 Ne. 1 Belmont House

ES ORDER
MEN .WOMEN 

HILOREN 4 
[flpThejraa^NCftNTs
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May Replace Prince Albert on 
Queen Charlotte Run

Capt. 0. Donald Makes Re
commendation Following 

Inspection
The much talked of «ti amxhip 

to replace the Prince Albert has 
btfen dkcovered b\ a représente - 
five of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine. She is 
the Itritish uteamship »St. Mar- 
Karel ami \h recommended hv
Capt. 1> Donald, who has been in the 
Old Country looking over « Hat of 
boat* which were recomrfiended to 
him before he left Vancouver.

If his report on the \ easel prove» 
satisfactory the deni will he closed.

The Ht Murgaret will probably be 
placed in the Queen Charlotte Islands 
service. This is the service that the 
Prince Albert formerly maintained. 
The Ht, Margaret has been on the 
North Scotland, Orkney and Shetland 
Islands run.

Of 1.08* gross tons, 241 feet long, 
thirty-three feet l>eam. the St. Mar
garet is a larger ship than the Prince 
Albert, which is 1,015 gross tons, 232 
fe4M long and thirty feet beam. The

anticipate a general rush for reser
vations as soon as the date of the 
new rates is announced

Hpeaking of lower rates, if was 
stated that there was no possibility 
of any reduction whatever. It was 
also pointed opt that the price of 
transportation' W»a cohsidVrabTy In
creased by the advance in pass- 
port—rates aiid tim taxes- that have 
to be paid in connection with trans
portation to Knglund. The money 
paid by one • $ person traveling alone 
to the Old Country amounts to 

-luuu# fifteen dollars. The taxes 
were itemised a* follows by trans
portation men: |5 war fax on ocean 
ticket: $5 for passport; $2.f>5 tax 
on lower berth on train and $1.35 
tax on rail ' ticket. An additional 
$1 is - entailed for photograph* for 
the passport which brings the total

«WILL BE SENT 
TO REPAIR VESSEL

Repairs Will be Made to Ss.
Virginia Dollar Which Put 

Back to Honolulu
Han Francisco, March 5.--A crew 

of m»-n is to be sent from here to 
H onoiuttt make repair* to the Vir
ginia I foliar, of t he Dollar Line, 
which put _ bark inta that port after 
encountering heavy weather west of 
the Island* -The cargo of the vessel 
haa been discharged only that In 
number four hold having been dam- 
aged. Damage to the vessel was con- 
fined to ih«- deck Hating, v local 
firm haa been IWirM the «outrait Uqq PamA anil PflQ-}nr putting the steamship Wck Into naS UOOU Uai QU dHU rdO

The Pacific Mall Liner President 
sTT whldh arrive» Were from* fHe 

Orient Saturday, is to tie laid up for 
about three months while the vessel 
I* completely overhauled and recon
ditioned, it was announced yester-

The'-steamship flrlffdu. owned by 
James Ortfttth * Hons of Seattle, ha* 
been chartered by the McCormick 
Steamship Company to replace the 
steamship Columbia? in service be
tween Portland. Coos Bay, Kureka 
and San Francisco. The Columbia 
recently was wreâked at the entrance 
to Coos Bay The Bert K. Haney 
was « bartered for one trip to replace 
the Columbia.

Three passenger liners, the Pacific 
Mall ships President Lincoln and the 
Ecuador and Oceanic Liner Honoma 
departed from this port yesterday.
Bringing a heavy cargo and fair sized 
paxsenger list the Matsort Liner Wll 
helmlna arrived here this morning.

A transfer of the company's hold
ings to the Han Francisco Terminale,
Inc., recently incorporated with a 

I capltalltatlon of $1.600.000 Is to be 
made. The company plan* to expend 
lie tween $.>.000,000 and 17,000.000 In 
the construction of the terminal and 
warehouses, officials said.

Harry H. Hcott. president of the 
General Steamship Corporation, was

Fine Silk Hosiery New Spring Fabrics
Novelty Crepe, Yard $1.60 Striped Silk Crepe, Yard

for $2.78 'A heavy quality In beautiful 
colorings and designs t 38 
inches wide.

Printed Voile, Yard 76c
Exceptional quality In a large 
range of patterns and shades; 
40 inches wide.

Petal Sheen, Yard $3.75
A superior extra heavy knit 
fabric for dresses and Jumpers; 
colors of grey. fawn, brown 
navy and black; 34 inches wide.

Wool Crepe Suiting, Yard 
for $4.96

Huperior grade pure wool ma
terial, suitable for dresses and 
suite; grey, taupe, brown and 
navy; 54 inches wide. ^

Attractive novelty striped crepw 
In beautiful soft colors; 40 
Inches wide.

Check and Stripe Home- 
spun, Yard $1.46

A good quality, light and dark 
colore at a very low price; 
64 inches wide.

Wool Serge, Yard 89c
thfs Is pure wool and will wear 
well; shades of brown, fawn. 
Copenhagen, roee and navy; 40 
inches wide.

Tricotine Suiting, Yard 
for $2.96

A fine quality for dresses and 
suits in brown and navy only; 
54 inches wide.

JEFFERSON DUE

senger List of 312; Jack- 
son Leaves Sunday

Advices received at the Admiral 
Oriental Line offices state that the 
liner President Jefferson left Yoko
hama for Victoria last Sunday after
noon and Is scheduled to arrive here 
on March 12

Th«‘ President Jefferson Is bring
ing a big cargo of freight. Including 
2.600 hales of silk. valued at 
$3,000.000. in addition to this there 
are 2,500 lutgs of mail, a portion of 
which will t>e discharged here for 
distribution throughout Canada and 
for transshipment to Heattle by aero-

Thi* trip the liner la bringing, over 
a good passenger list, there being 
312 passenger* of all classes booked 
for Heattle and Victoria.

On Hunday the liner President 
Jackson. Captain Jack Griffith com
manding, will sail for the regular 
Oriental ports of call. While at He
attle the President Jackson was dry- 
docked for cleaning and painting.

jnlck Lina haa chartered the eteam- 
shlps Felix Taussig and William A. 
McKenneny and will operate them on 
Têgumr schedule ra the mtercoastn! 
trade.

Moving of the Heattle district head
quarters and terminal of the Bay- 
side Steamship Company fr«>m Pier 
.11-R to Pier • was completed yester
day by Jamea P. Halloran. manager 
of the company’s Heattle branch.

In the transpacific service of the 
Admiral Oriental Line the steamship 
Kldridge arrived yesterday and com
menced diecharging several hundred 
tons of Oriental cargo, including a 
large ahlpment of peanuts. Another 
vessel of the same fleet to arrive yes
terday WM the freighter West Htm- 
rod, coming In ballast from Yoko
hama.

Latest Shipping 
Positions hy 

Wireless

Albert I* a much older ship than the 
Ht. Margaret, which was built In 1007.
The Prince Albert whs built in 1893. elected president of the Mission Rock 

Capt. Donald will remain In the Old Company yesterday, succeeding Cap-Ci.,in«n> uni I... 1— _ .... *__ _ . .... ... .

Burning Stomach
Relieved in Two Minutes With

J0-T0
Jo-To relieve* gaa pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug

Country until he is able to find a pas
senger liner suitable to recommend 
for chartering for service on the 
Alaska route thi* Hummer. The C. 
M.M.O. i* building a new liner for 
their coastwise service. This vessel 
will be ready by next Hpying, but In 
the meantime they will cnaHer a ves
sel to lake its place «luring the Hum
mer season. Several ships have i>een 
inspected in England, and It is ex
pected that an announcement will he 
màde soon regarding the chartering* 
of a vessel.

Manila, Mgrch 1.--Arrived: Paw- 
let., Portland.

Hongkong. March 4. Arrived: 
President Hayes, Yankee Arrow, San
yn^rclsco.

tain W. J. dray. Other officers chosen 
were Marshal Hale. viCe-president; 
Felix Kahn, treasurer; M. Hellg, sec 
retary. The hoard Of directors will 
Include the officers and William M. 
Abbott WÊÊIÊÈÊÊÊÊÊtËtÊKIttÊÊÊtÊi

Engineers have been Instructed to 
begin drafting of «letailed specifica
tions for the project immediately, it 
was tymounced. ■!

The new steamships, the FVUx 
Taussig and the William A. McKin
ney. both of 10.000 tons, are to be 
added to the Intercoastal service of 
the Munson-McCormick Line, it was 
announced yesterday. They will re
place two sn$aller steamships, the In
creased intercoastal traffic having 
neccHMitated the additional cargo
«pace, officials «aid.-»------......

> JB L-r-■ "

Heattle, March 6.— Huit for the 
$25.000 damage» against the Pacific 
Hteamship Company for the death of 
KÉrl R. Winchester in Han Francisco, 
in August, 1922. weft beard yesterday 
by a Jury in f#0*rai court here. The 
suit is brought by Mae Winchester, 
administratrix of the deceased’s es
tai' . Winchester came to hie death, 
the complaint charges, through dam
ages suffered while working on the 
steamship Rpth Alexander.

O. H. Kisenbels. general agent on 
Puget Sound for the McCorwilck 
Hteamship Company, was advised
yesterday ituu .*bO. Munsoo

ESTE VAN POINT. 8 p.m— RICH 
MONO, bound Richmond, 726 miles 
from Richmond. ■

8I8KIYOU, Hound Han Pedro, bar 
bound (.rays Harbor.

CAPTAIN A. F. LUCAS. Heattle for 
Richmond, 770 miles from Richmond.

CITY OF SPOKANE, Heattle for 
Y«>kohama. 216 miles from Seattle.

KEWANBK. Avon for Heattle, 460 
mile* from Avon.

CANADIAN WINNER, bound Vic
toria. 506 miles from Cape Flattery.

CAYOTE. Shanghai for Portland, 
■evenly-five miles from Portland.

HALLXJRIM. Tacoma for Yoko
hama. 613 from Cape Mattery.

Nl’LJA. Heattle for Yokohama, 
52.25 north 147 west.

HAKl’HHIKA MARU. 52.10 north 
140.58 west.

ANGLO - CHILEAN. Hampton 
Ronde for Vancouver, 1,600 mile* 
south of Vancouver.

ENGLAND MARU, Vancouver for 
Hhanghai. 300 mtles west of Cape
Matter)'.

CITY OF VICTORIA, 739 miles 
from Victoria, inbound.

KL CKDRO at Buckley Ray.'
H F ALEXANDER. Seattle for 

Han Francisco, forty-eix miles from

V- ■ • - -------

(iLKNIFPER. Japan for Vancouver, 
1,600 miles from Este van.

MARGARET COUGH LAN. bound 
Osaka. 712 miles from Cape Mattery.

ESTHER DOLLAR. Honolulu for 
Yokohama. 3,015 miles from Eetevan.

TRITONIA, Tacoma for Japan, 
2,040 miles west of Cape Flattery.

WEST KEAT8. Portland for Nag
oya, 2,422 miles from Columbia River.'

HAGEN. Manila for Han Francis 
1,371 miles from Bar. Francisco.

STEEL MAKER. Boston for Man
ila. 3,041 miles from San Pedro.

CHINA ARROW. Han Francisco for 
Manila, 2,470 milee west of Han Fran-

1‘ROTES! LAVS, Yokohama, for 
Victoria, 1.736 milee from Victoria.

‘RESIDENT McKINLEY, Seattle 
for Yokohama. 2.781 milee from Seat
tle.

TIDES AT VICTORIA

o. °\

I

Time Ht. Tim»» lit. TimeHl.iTlmeHL 
h.in. ft.di. m. ft. h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

I.... |...............110.94 1.7114 H 2.31.............
. ^ 50 6.11 6.22 7 8 11.U 4.6119.03 -VI
... ,4.14 *.0| 7.23 7.4 1.' IS I 4i19.4l 2 2

4.09 7.»' 8 17 S.8,la.t4 8.2 20.31 2 6
.. 3 48 7 9l »:98 6.U14 01 7.9 31.1$ 3 1

.... 4 02 7-91 9 47 5.6114.V0 7.6121.50 3.7
4 22 * 0 10 32 6.0 1Ô.52 7.3(22 27 4 2

.... 4 49 8.I'll.20 4.6:IS.56 7 0 23 02 4 9
. .. |5.20 8 1112.13 4.311*.»C 6.4 23 34 5.6
.. 16.53 6.1113.00 4.1irj.3V 6.6................
. ... 0 04 6.2 6 19 6.0114.06 3.»................
.... |.............' 6 38 7 9|I5 «>9 ........................
. ... I.............. I * 06 7 9(1X61 3.5.................
.... ..............I 6.26 7 9 16.40 3.31.................
,... !............ I 7.01 #.8jl7.2? At}...............
.... 13.54 7.7| 6.46 7.6 i’.S6 7.7(18.12 3.6
.... 3.62 7.6! 6.42 7 4111.03 7 6118 56 3.6

IP.... 12 36 7 5) 7 29 6.1 12.12 7.419.3» 2.7
1A._. 2.46 7.51 6.11 6.1113 16 7 7|20.21 2.6
e .... 3 92 7.6! 6.50 6 4 14 16 7 1121 01 J.|

. ... ,8.23 7 8! 9 28 4 6!16 16 7.7121.3» 3.7

.... I:t 48 1.0110.08 3 9 16 15 7 5 22.16 4.3
. 4 15 8.2,10.52 3.3 17.1/ 7.3 22,64 5.0

1 43 8 3111.44 2.8118 30 7 1 23.35 5.1
. 6.14 8 3112.43 2.6:20 >6 i.Ol............. ..

.... 10.20 6.6 5.44 8.4 13.45 2.2 23.32 7.1

.... 11.10k 7.11 6.11 6.1114 18 2.2!............. ..

.... 0.60 7.61 2.21 7.4| F 33 8 1 16.50 2.1

.... 1.40 7.71 4 02 7.5! 6 43 7 8.16.49 2$

.... 2 16 7.8 6.44 7.3, 0.57 7.5117.64 2-6 
■ ■ ;2-44 7.71 7.16 6.6111.22 7.2111 35 i t

The height I» in feet aiui tenth» of a 
foot above the average level of lower low

The time used le Pacifiée standard for 
the I2vth meridian weet It is counted 
fn in 9 to 24 hours, from midnight t«i 

[-midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water froin low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table 
th« tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal period» without 
‘""‘Vw.y.. . ............


